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Murray cost of living
lower than average city
It costa about 5 percent'eas to
Live in Murray, Ky., than in the
average American community according to the third quarter "Inner City Cast of Living Index"
prepared by the American
Chamber of Commerce Research
Association and sponsored locally
by the Murray Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce.
The ACCRA Cost of Living Index measures relative price levels
for consumer goods and services
In participating cities (24$ included in this report) as compared
with the National average of 100.
Pricing is for 59 items which are
collected quarterly on a specific
day. Murray's overall item index
was 95.3.
Local Chamber President David
Graham, in announcing Murray's

ROMICOANDJULICT — Michelle Garland(Juliet) and Matt Harringtoo(Romeo)=change hereeke
niceties in their ffrst meeting.
Staff photos by Charles Honey

MHSdrama students tackle
Shakespeare;love tragedy set
By CHARLES HONEY
Staff Writer
Henceforth no one may say the
drama students of Murray High
were afraid of tackling
Shakespeare.
One of the more ambitious proelections staged around here in a
long time, "Romeo and Juliet"
opens at 8 p.m. tonight at the First
Christian Church,111 N. 5th. Fully
outfitted with period costumes,
Renaissance dancing and authentic swordplay, the production
doesn't shy from the difficult
language or tumultuous passions
of the Western world's greatest
love story.
In one way the MHS rendition is
more true to life than the Royal
Shakespeare Company's: In this
production, Romeo and Juliet are
as young as they are supposed to
be in the play. Michelle Garland,
who portrays Juliet, is a freshman
and a mere 14 years old. Junior
Matt Harrington, 16, is Romeo.
What's more, the red-carpeted,
oak-paneled "stage" of the First
Christian Church lends an
Elizabethan atmosphere more fitting than many a conventional
stage.
It all adds up to a fun learning
experience for the 31 cast
members and five stage technicians, and what should be an
entertaining evening for the audience. The performance will be
repeated Saturday night at 8 p.m.
Admission is $3 (12 and under
free).
Director Mark Etherton, who is
also coach of Murray High's
outstanding speech team, emphasizes the purpose of the production is to provide an educeticaud and fun experience for the
students. "nwever,he cannot help
adding proudly,"I would like people to come and see the professionalism these kids exhibit. They
are really dynamite."
Debbie Burgess, MHS foreign
Language teacher who served as
vocal coach for the play,agrees.
"I'm impressed with kids their
age being able to maintain the

dramatic intensity they need to,
when their peers are watching."
The cast members have conscientiously studied their parts and the
characters they play, Burgess
says, and this particular play
"has got to be wonderful for them
to do. You could pick very few
plays where they could learn so
much while they're doing it."
Etherton doesn't know the last
time a Shakespeare play was produced at MHS, if one ever has
been. He knows there hasn't been
one in at least 15 years. He picked
it because many other dramatic
genres have already been attempted, and the familiar Romeo and
Juliet story was a good vehicle for
students to learn about
Shakespearean drama.
Learning to interpret and speak
Shakespearean language was the
cast's biggest challenge. Burgess
coached them on diction but didn't
try to make them eschew their
natural accents: "We just tried to
make them articulate within their
Southern accent." In fact, few of
the students' accents are strong
enough to be noticeable.

"It's hard enough for them saying lines that are not their
thoughts, without there being this
odd turn of phrase," Burgess
notes. "I think they've overcome
that intPreasively."
The students, many of whom •
have not been on stage before,
have come to realize that "the
emotions in Shakespeare are exactly the same as today," Merton says.'The words are just different."
Many of the words in this play
are also familiar, as the young
lovers utter famous lines such as,
"Wherefore art thou Romeo?"
Michelle Garland gave that line
its correct meaning, not the oftmistaken one, and she and Matt
Harrington both showed an impressive command of their parts
in Tuesday's chilly dress rehearsal. (Because of many students'
having to work, Monday was the
first time the whole cast had
rehearsed together.)
Michelle and Matt have both
acted in community and-or school
theater productions, and Etherton
Combined ON Page 21

MRS TO PRESENT ROMEO AND JULIET — Matt Herrington
(Romeo) and Todd Roes (Benvolio) discuss the ways of love with
women.

By CHARLES HONEY
Staff Writer
Dr. John C. Quertermous finds
himself the head of a state agency
suddenly invested with greater
power to monitor the medical
community. While that has
brought with it the blessing of
more staff, it may also bring the
headache of a huge workload.
Quertermous is president of the
Kentucky Medical Licensure
Board, which Is assigned to investigate complaints regarding
dangerous doctors and other
medical abuses. Lax in its enforcement over the past 10 years,
the board this SUMMet made pro
cedure changes to plug loopholes
and enable it to be more aggressive.

Rep. Hubbard
explains vote
U.S. Rep. Carroll Hubbard has
been doing much explaining since
the congressional pay raise vote.
Hubbard, who recently has said
he is against any congressional
salary hikes, said Wednesday
afternoon in his Washington D.C.
office that he voted for the Fazio
amendment of the pay issue
because it reduced the proposed
hike from 27 percent to 15 percent.
Several people and the news
media misinterpreted the reasoning for his vote, Hubbard said.
The congressman added he still
opposes any increase but supported the Fazio amendment in
case his fellow house members
passed the bill. The house voted
303-109 in support of the Fazio
amendment but voted to a 208-208
tie on the Trailer amendment,
which calls for no pay raise.
"Many of the 303 who voted in
the majority (for Fazio) did not
want a pay raise," Hubbard said.
"I'm like (Rep.) Sam Hall (D.Texas) who said he would hesitate
to face the jobless oil workers in
his district after a congressional
pay raise approval.
"I'm not for a pay raise at all.
But either way you vote on it, you
are going to get criticized."
The Fazio and Trailer amendments were attached to the
stopgap spending bill, which also
Includes a $5.4 billion
Democratically-sponsored jobs

AAM to continue with farm-saving efforts

The group has disrupted some
farm auctions and stopped
foreclosures with mass turnouts of
members at Farmers Home Ad-

ministration county offices. The
administration's Washington
headquarters has instructed local
offices to avoid confrontations
whenever possible.
But Jenkins said he expects the
FinHA to take stronger measures
in the future.
Jenkins hopes to be elected "national spokesman" of the farm
group at the organization's annual
meeting in Nashville, Term., next
month. He is touring the Midwest
in a caravan of cars and pickup
trucks to help cheer up discouraged fanners and to campaign for
the election.

He said he supports more of the
local-level involvement that gained national attention for the
organization in the 1970s. The
organization began five years ago
Tuesday when Jenkins called for a
national strike by farmers. The
group was also in the news in
January 1979 when thousands of
farmers drove their tractors to
We/thin/00n as a protest on national farm policies.
Roger Mennees of Anna, an early Illinois organizer of the group,
said there are no immediate plans
for more demonstrations against
foreclosures or auctions because

In Murray, the six component
Indexes were 104.8 for grocery
Items, 62.3 for housing, 100.5 for
utilities, 99.9 for transportation,
78.9 for healthcare, and 99.2 for

inimeeilimeses goeb and sem-kw
Manay's 76.9 Wes for health was
the Mk Weal rayons(' In the Ma
town.surveyed
Comparing other Kentucky
towns in the surrey, Murray's index of 96.3 was virtually the same
as others A difference of IS is not
considered a significant difference by the producers of the
report. Other Kentucky towns
Ashland 93 4. Bowling Green WO
Henderson 12.7: Lexington 180.3,
Louisville 87.0; Oweasiboro 96.8,
and Somerset 90.2. Overall, the
U.S.A. was from a high of 131 7 in
Stamford, Ct. to a low of 18.3 in
Clinton, Mo.
The complete survey report is
available at the Chamber of Commerce offices for anyone to study.

Localphysician heads board
investigating medicalfield

bill.

STONINGTON, (AP) — One
of the founders of the American
Agriculture Movement vowed that
the nationwide group will continue
to disrupt farm foreclosures and
forced auctions in an effort to save
the family farm.
Alvin Jenkins of Campo, Colo.,
in Stonington for a rally Wednesday night, said that if a fanner is
faced with foreclosure and "he
wants to stay in, we'll help him."

first participation in the Index,
said "We have been able to add
this new dimension of services to
the Murray conirnuruty through
cooperation with the Consumer
Affairs Program of the Home
Economics Department at Murray State. They have supplied the
manpower for collecting and compiling the data needed." Amy Pinson was responsible for this
quarters report. The fourth
quarter report, which has already
been completed and sent for comparison was under the direction of
Susan Gillmore

"the institutions have laid off it for
awhile" and are attempting few
foreclosures.
"But if we're asked, we'll do
what we can," he said.
Mennees was one of a group of
AAM members who helped block
a farm auction at Colchester last
month.
United Auto Workers members
from Quad Cities area farm implement plants joined the farmers
in the action, but Mennees said it
was a "spontaneous" gesture of
support with no formal alliance
between the farm group and the
union.

)11

Two investigators, two
physician-consultants, and a fivemember complaint review committee have been added to give the
board some sharpened teeth. The
result has been a much greater influx of complaints than has been
received in the past.
While pleased at now having
"our own police department,"
Quertermous and other officials
worry that their agency could experience the same problem as that
of Iowa's medical board. There.
the number of complaints
mushroomed beyond the staff's
slaty to handle them. OW the
board's powers were increased
and investigators hired.
The Iowa board's chief investigator wrote a letter to
Quertermous' board in
November, explaining that complaints to the Iowa board doubled
in 1978 and '79, following Lmplementa lion of its greater
powers. Media coverage of
dangerous doctor cases has contributed to a ballooning caseload
every year since then.
After the Kentucky board
polished up its act in July, it
received more cases in the next
four months than it normally does
in a year.
The Iowa investigator recommended Kentucky hire enough investigators to prevent a huge
backlog of cases.
Bill Schmidt, the Kentucky
board's assistant secretary, has
said the board will have to hire
more investigators if the increase
in complaints continues at the present rate.
The board has already been
authorized to hire its own full-time
attorney, and a tripling of its
licensure fees has also been approved to pay for the new legal

Volcker speech
being rebroadcast
The Murray Ledger & Times
Cable Channel 13 will rebroadcast Federal Reserve Board
Chairman Paul Volcker's
speech at 5:30 p.m. Saturday.
Volcker has served as chairman since Aug.6, 1979, and will
be the guest of U.S. Rep. Carroll Hubbard in Mayfield
tonight. He will speak at 7:30
p.m. in the Mayfield High
School Gymnasium.
Sponsors for the Cable Channel 13 rebroadcast on Saturday
are Hopkinsville Federal Savings and Loan Association,
Bank of Murray, Peoples Bank,
and Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association.
WITH ONLY 9 SHOPPING
PAYS 'TIL C.i-iitiOTASPA
BETTER GET AN EARLY
5TART.
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help. It was the first license fee increase ever Until now the board
has relied on part-time legal services from the state attorney
general's office
The board has made use of its
Increased powers by InvesUgating
complaints against dozens of doctors. It has also sent letters to
hospital administrators. county
medical societies, and circuit
court clerks warning them they
can be tined or sent to jail ii-they
don't begin reporting dangerous
doctors.
Murray -Calloway County
Hogittal has not bad to report a
problem with any physician
recently, and such problems are
rare in a community of Murray's
size. Administrator Stuart Poston
said.
"Certainly if we ever did have
that problem we would work
through the state licensure
board," Poston said.
In addition to such actions.
Quertermous would like to see
more cooperation between
hospital staffs and administrators, and more reporting
of narcotics information and
cooperation between law enforcement officers and the medical
community to crack down on drug
offenders.
Quertermous says the board
will have to raise its fees next year
to cover the costs of its increased
workload. The next couple of
meetings will tell whether the
board Ii Mcleod going to be
swamped, he said. If it is, more investigators may have to be hired.

cloudy, cold
Today becoming mostly
cloudy and cold. Highs only
near 40 degrees. Northwest
winds 10 to 15mph. Tonight
clearing and cold. Lows in the
low 20s. Light north winds. Friday sunny and warmer. Highs
in the mid to upper 40s. Winds
becoming south 5 to lOmph.
Saturday through Monday
Partly cloudy Saturday and
Monday, chance of rain Sunday

today's index
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Three percent cutback ordered
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky.( AP) — The
official estimate of the state's
potential deficit this fiscal year
has risen to $102 million, and Gov.
John Y. Brown Jr. is ordering an
immediate 3 percent cutback in
state spending to offset it.
But the governor said there will
be no reductions in primary,
secondary or higher education,
which he called the administration's highest priorities.
He said Wednesday that
Medicaid and Aid to Families with
Dependent Children also will not
be cut, and that no layoffs of state
workers are anticipated.
Brown said at a news conference that he will ask the
legislative and judicial branches
to join the executive branch in
reducing expenditures, although
he has no authority to force the
issue.
The Corrections Cabinet, which
up to now has not had to slash expenditures because of a critical
need for money to upgrade
facilities, is not being exempted
this time.
The governor's announcement
confirmed speculation that this
fiscal year's shortfall might be
greater than the $75 million to $80
million announced tentatively by
the administration a few weeks
ago.
In addition, Brown indicated
that next fiscal year's potential

deficit might reach $114 million.
There had not even been
guesswork about the second year
of the biennial state budget.
The governor said he still plans
to handle the cutbacks himself,
with the help of what he called his
top management, rather than
share the task with the General
Assembly, which will be in special
session next month.
In that connection, Brown's office issued a proclamation fixing
the start of the session for noon
EST on Monday, Jan.10. The sole
topic on the agenda is the administration's proposed revision
of the state income tax.
Brown also announced that he
has named R. Gene Smith as vice
chairman of his executive cabinet.
Smith has been deputy commerce secretary and chairman of
the state Investment Commission.
He will relocate immediately in
the governor's office.
The governor said the addition
of Smith would help tighten
management efficiency at the
cabinet level.
Smith, a Louisville
businessman, also owned a Tennessee coal company before joining the administration in 1980.
Smith will be replaced as commerce deputy by Tom Ladt, an
aide in the governor's office.
Another change is the naming of
Rush Dozier as executive assistant to Brown. The governor said
Dozier will continue as his general
counsel.

*Brown contrasted Kentucky's
method of handling the remakes
with many other states, which he
said are now raising taxes.
The fiscal trouble for this state
continues for much the same
reasons as in recent months.
"For the first time in history,
the sales tax has remained static,
resulating in $43.2 million less
than projected," a statement from
the governor's office said.
'"The coal severance tax was
down $38.5 million and individual
income taxes show a decline of
$45.7 million from previous
estimates."
Brown said the shortfall's impact has been eased by a special
fund created to deal with
economic emergencies.
To cope with the latest crisis,
the state will begin spending its
$44 million surplus from the current budget, a step required by
law.
"It's necessary to use the
surplus for a rainy day, and it's
raining," Brown said. "...We're
out of money, but we'll be able to
pay our bills."
The governor indicated that
George Fischer, his secretary of
the cabinet, will be called on to
determine just where the 3 percent cuts should be made.
There was no information from
Brown on any general pattern
and, when asked what type of expenditures would be reduced, the
governor replied: "Anything that
costs money."

Romeo and Juliet...
!Continued From Page 1)
Is delighted by how well they work
with each other. "I don't think we
could have found a better pair."
The love scenes presented potential embarrassment, but director
and actors approached them as
"juSt a normal part of blocking
the show."
While working with the pair by
themselves, Etherton told them,
"You're going to get kidded. Expect it. If you get comfortable with
it, you can work around it."
Michelle and Matt are now comfortable enough to return the ribbing when they get it.
Other primary characters are
senior Dill Bossing as hith-;
spirited lgercutio, and senior Kim
Oles as the talkative- nurse: Bill
has had several lead roles in past
productions, and Kim was a state
champion in dramatic interpretation last year, and competed nationally. Michael Childress is the
friar who vainly endeavors to
reunite Romeo and Juliet.
The talent of students like these
gave Etherton the initial con-

fidence that the play could be
done.
"Romeo and Juliet" demands
not just a good sast but good
costuming, good choreography,
and at least decent sword fights.
The costumes were rented from
an Atlanta company, and though
the production had to be delayed a
week because they were late, the
lovely apparel of the dress rehearsal showed the wait was worth it.
Choreography, essential for the
ballroom scene where the two
lovers meet, was handled most
capably by Beverly Peeler, who
works regularly in local productions.
And thanks to Aaron Schroeder,
who has friends in the MSU Fencing Club, seeeraraiithNitic foil§
were supplied to the warring
Capulet and Montague boys.
Yardsticks were used until the
foils arrived for Tuesday's rehearsal. A couple of the students attended the fencing club to pick up
pointers.
A very important person who
won't appear on stage is Gretta

LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP — Three Murray High &bed onion were among the particip
ants in a recent
Murray State University workshop on advanced leadership development.They are(from left) Joy Hine,
Rebhie Houston and Jon Billington. Shown with them is Dr. Lanette Thurman,director of the Center
for Leadership Studies on the campus. The workshop for high school seniors is part at the LEAD(Leadership Enhance
ment Achievement and Development) series designed as an =penance for individuals which
focuses on
positive and realistic skills for developing their full potential.

Harlan sheriff appeals verdict
DANVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Harlan County Sheriff Paul
Browning Jr. has filed a notice of
appeal with Boyle Circuit Court
concerning a sentence of 10 years
in jail for conspiracy to commit
murder.
Browning's lawyer, Phillip
Wicker of Somerset, said the
notice was filed Monday. It was
accompanied, Wicker added, with
an "informs pauperas" document
stating that Browning was unable
to pay the cost of an appeal.
"In such cases, the state
becomes financially responsible,"
Wicker said Wednesday.
The state Corrections Cabinet,
meanwhile, reported that Browning was in the process of being
transferred from the Kentucky
State Reformatory at La Grange
to the nearby Roederer Farm

Shepard, stage manager. Other
behind-the-scenes indispensables
are LuArm Loberger, who provides flute accompaniment;
Shelley Howell, who's in charge of
light and sound; and Amy Ross,
who's responsible for properties.
Other cast members are Todd
Ross, Barry Wyatt, Todd Nunnally, Bethany Hegel, Brian Doyle,
Charles Cella, Lisa Mikulcik,
Jonathan Overbey, Jay Hayes,
David Fleming, Luke Harrington,
Andy Jobs, Jill James, Karen
Hainsworth, Ramona Burnley,
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — A
Whitney Taylor, Lee Ann Babb, Kroger Co.
lawyer contended that
Heather Doyle, Kim Greer, Jackie the state's
Milk Marketing and
Boltz, Suzanne Meeks, Missey Anti-Mo
nopely f‘,Ceigamission is
Conner, Alison Sears, Halt., gnikty of
favoritism.
Knight and Laura Calla
, ---40uPisig‘h4heging.WecinesdAy-tri
Those who have never set foot Fayette Circuit Court on Kroger's
on stage combine with the ex- challenge of the state milk-pricing
perienced thespians to form a live- law, attorney Grant Bruton
ly and hard-working cast, in their presented numerous examples of
director's view.
out-of-state dairies prosecuted by
the
milk marketing commission.
"This is a good group," Merton says."They enjoy each other's But he said that few Kentucky profriendship. A lot of them come just cessors are ever investigated,
Bruton charged favoritism in
for fun."
the commission's makeup, saying
members "would never bite the
hand that feeds them or foul their
own nest."
James Claycomb, secretary of
the commission,said that all coinplaints are handled fairly and suggested the imbalance of out-ofstate cases was just coincidental,
During his testimony, Claycomb
acnowledged that the board is
composed.of Kentucky dairy processors and producers, with no

Center.
"He is considered a- good candidate for a minimum security
facility," said Pat Martin, the
principal assistant to Corrections
Secretary George Wilson. "We
have population problems at the
reformatory and like to move inmates who qualify to places like
Roederer," she said.
She said Browning's transfer
was expected to be completed by
Wednesday.
The sheriff was sentenced last
week by Boyle Circuit Judge
Henry Pennington Jr., who denied
a motion that Browning be released on bail pending his appeal.
Pennington also turned down a
motion for shock probation, a program under which those convicted
of crimes spend minimal time in
prison.

The judge said that Browning's
crime did not warrant such probation and added that his incarceration was necessary to protect the
public and to give the sheriff needed "correctional treatment."
Browning, who will be eligible
for parole in less than two years,
was convicted Nov.3 of plotting to
kill two political adversaries,
Harlan Fiscal Court member Elijah Buell and school board Chairman Johnny Blanton.
The jury acquitted the 37-yearold sheriff of charges that he
helped to burn a former deputy's
home as part of an arson-for-profit
scheme.
The case had been moved to
Danville from Harlan because of
pre-trial publicity.
Under state law, Browning will
remain in office pending final
disposition of his appeal.

Testimony continues in hearing

The Murray Ledger and Times
Channel 13 will rerun

Paul Volcker's
Speech
Paul A. Volcker

Saturday, Dec. 18
At 5:30 P.M.
Paul A. Volcker, chairman of the Federal Reserve
Board since August 6, 1979, will be the guest of
Congressman Carroll Hubbard in western Kentucky
on Thursday, Dec. 16. He will give a speech at
Mayfield High.'School and the following are sponsors of its rerun on Channel 13.
Sponsors

Hapkinsville Federal Savings
And Loan Asso.
Bank of Murray
Peoples Bank
Security Federal Savings
And Loan Asso.
a

consumer or retailer represented.
Claycomb also verified Bruton's
contention that two commission
members, Niels Ewing and •Llayd
Cassity, were in business competition with Kroger but would not dis
.
qualify themselves from voting on
complaints against the Ohio
grocery firm.
In a suit filed Oct.4, Kroger
charged that Kentucky's milkpricing law violates state and
federal anti-trust statutes and
allows the setting of dairy product
prices that are higher than prices
in nearby states.
The law bars dealers from selling dairy products below cost,
with the commission empowered
to determine the minimum price.
Bruton accused the commission
of expecting defendants to prove
themselves innocent rather than
presuming them to be innocent
and requesting evidence of their
guilt.
Commission attorney David
Trout challenged Bruton's implication that the commission was
harassing the Kroger Co. in particular.

Safety board calls
for tighter rules to
Air Force bomber
guard against mishaps
crashes today near
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
federal safety board, concluding
its investigation into the crash of a Sacramento base
jetliner into Boston Harbor last
winter, is calling for tighter rules
to guard against accidents on slippery runways.
The National Transportation
Safety Board on Wednesday leveled much of the blame for the crash
on a failure by airport officials to
close the ice- and snow-covered
runway and on the federal government for not providing clear
guidelines on when a runway
should be considered dangerous
and shut down.
World Airways Flight 30, with
212 persons aboard, skidded off
the runway at Logan International
Airport, crashed through a retaining wall and plunged into the
shallow waters of the harbor. Two
passengers were never found and
are presumed to have drowned.
The board, which has been taking a close look at aviation safety
problems posed by severe
weather, plans to announce a
number of recommendations to
the Federal Aviation Administration.
Board sources said the recommendations would take into account findings not only from the
World Airways accident, but also
the crash of an Air Florida jet during a snowstorm in Washington.
The two accidents occurred only
10 days apart last January.
In the Boston crash, the safety
board concluded, among other
things, that the pilot of the DC-10
was given no warning of the
hazardous condition of the ground.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) —
A B-52 Air Force bomber crashed
today in suburban Sacramento
near Mather Air Force Base,
authorities reported.
There were no reports of injuries or details of the aircraft's
cargo.
Sacramento Sheriff's Department spokesman Bill Miller said
the plane went down about 10
miles east of downtown
Sacramento.
The plane crashed on takeoff
from Mather, according to Air
Force officials in Washington.
B-52s stationed there are equipped to carry nuclear weapons.

Plane hits building;
both in flames
MONTGOMERY, Ohio (AP) —
An airplane crashed into a
building in this Cincinnati suburb
today, and both the plane and the
building burst into flames; officials and witnesses said.
There were no immediate
reports of injuries after the 10:30
a.m. crash, police said.
"I believe it was a small plane,"
said Cindy Rains, a police department clerk in Montgomery.
"There was a some type of explosion. We could hear it from the
police department. There was
smoke and everything," Ms.
Rains said.
Montgomery is located on the
northern side of Cincinnati.

,

Claycomb said Kroger had faced only six complaints during his
13 years with the commission,adding that the ccempany sever wes,
fined for any of the alleged violations.•
-•
The suit arose from a commission ruling last September that
found Kroger in violation of the
pricing law. A Kroger supermarket in Franklin County sold
ice cream for $1.99 a half-gallon.
Although the store had purchased
the ice cream for less, the sales
price was lower than the
minimum set by the commission
and Kroger was fined $4,500.
State law provides that dealers
may appeal commission rulings to
circuit court.

Teamsters testimony
decisive, prosecutor
CHICAGO (AP) — Teamsters
President Roy L. Williams, convicted with four others of trying to
bribe Sen. Howard Cannon,should
"step down immediately," says a
dissident leader of the nation's
largest union.
Williams, 67, and his codefendants, whose conversations
were taped by the FBI, were found
guilty Wednesday of conspiring to
bribe the Nevada Democrat with a
lucrative Las Vegas land deal in
return for his help to defeat a
trucking deregulation bill in Congress.
Cannon was not charged and
testified for the defense, while the
bill eventually passed with his
support. But the prosecutor in the
case said the verdict came
because of a "lack of credibility"
by Williams and the senator.
Williams, who becomes the
third Teamsters president convicted of a federal crime in the
past 25 years, and who called the
charges a "damn lie," said he will
appeal. Under federal law, he can
keep his job until appeals are exhausted.
Attorneys for the other defendants, including a reputed
organized crime figure, also vowed to appeal the convictions,
which carry maximum sentences
of up to 55 years in prison and
$29,000 in fines.
U.S. District Judge Prentice H.
Marshall set sentencing for Feb.
10.
The defendants were each convicted of one count of conspiracy
and interstate travel to further
bribery, and nine counts of wire
fraud.
Gary Shapiro, prosecutor for a
Justice Department strike force
set up in the Chicago area, said he
believed the government had convinced jurors of a conspiracy,
"but if we didn't, their (Cannon's
and Williams') lack of credibility
was decisive."

perspective
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Calloway article:
for better...
or worse?
Local people have registered feelings and some
are upset about the Courier-Journal magazine story
on Calloway County appearing in last Sunday's edition.
There are two points of view causing discussion
on the article — what it didn't say and what it did
say. Take your pick. There are always mixed feelings and some facts deleted in a capsule offering of
this type.
We would all have our own approach and where
we would take the pictures and those we would talk
with about Calloway County.
If we are left unfulfilled with the article, just
remember there are always circumstances that
bear on any reporting assignment. Most communities as the story said are today in a tangle with
yesterday and emotions relate to both periods.
After reading it, would we agree that Calloway
County is a nice place to live? If so, be calm and If
not where do changes need to be made for the
future?
We read with interest the article by John Ed
Pearce and we took it for what it was worth. We
know Calloway County and it's our own story to tell
on a day to day basis.
We are an "All Kentucky" city with much more
than could be put into six tabloid pages of pictures
and type in a Louisville newspaper.

Bailing out
with bankruptcy
Last August, the Manville Corp.(formerly JohnsManville) filed for court protection under the
bankruptcy law, even though it was in excellent
shape financially. The company had a healthy cash
flow, a net worth of nearly $1.2 billion and was only
mildly affected by the recession. But Manville was
faced with the likelihood of a $2 billion to $5 billion
bill for the injury claims that former asbestos
workers were filing at the rate of nearly 500 a
month. By starting bankruptcy proceedings, the
company halted all lawsuits against it — under the
same provisions usually used by a bankrupt company to protect itself from. ,cueclitors, while it
develops a plan for paying off its debts.
It was a highly unusual move:'and it waiffollowed
by an even more unusual promotional campaign. In
November, Manville began running ads in
newspapers and magazines across the country
boasting that, after filing for bankruptcy, "Manville's new world is full of promise." One of the ads
even goes so far as to laud the virtues of bankrupcy
reorganization: "If you're a Manville creditor," it
says, "including one who suffers from an asbestosrelated disease — (reorganization) promises you
the fairest treatment of your claim."
Attorneys for the asbestos victims say this is an
outright lie. "If the company is in good enough
shape to pay everybody," one demanded, "then
why is it in bankruptcy proceedings?" But the
answer seems obvious: Manville is setting itself up
for an administrative settlement of the hundreds of
thousands of lawsuits against it.
The company, according to political observers, is
angling for a congressional bail out of the asbestos
victims. Failing that, bankruptcy reorganization is
likely to produce a procedure for settling their
claims that will be a lot less expensive for Manville
than litigation.
This is hardly what American bankruptcy laws
were meant for. But the solution proposed by
several other manufacturers who can easily see
themselves in Manville's shoes is even worse. They
want to change the nation's product liability laws,
making it harder for victims of these industrial
diseases that show up years after exposure ever to
win a liability lawsuit.
This is not the lesson that ought to be drawn from
the Manville debacle. The lesson is, rather, that
both the litigation process and the insurance carried by companies dealing in hazardous chemicals
are inadequate. What is needed is a no-fault claims
process, backed by sufficient industry-paid insurance. If some injured workers would get less out
of such a system, all would at least be assured of being compensated, and a far smaller share of the
compensation would be siphoned off in legal fees. A
company like Manville, moreover, would be considerably less likely to file for bankruptcy protection, a move that threatens to cost the asbestos victims — and the company's business creditors, its
own market position and the public — dearly.

garrott's galley
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Murray State's 1982-83 basketball brochure
a thing of beauty; reflects a fine image
Christmas is a pretty time of the
year. Everywhere you look you see
colorful lights, glittering decorations
ind all the traditional red and white
things indicative of this time of the
year.
But one of the prettiest things I
have seen this Christmas season is
the new basketball press book which
Murray State Sports Information
Director Doug Vance and his people,
along with the help of several others,
have put out.
I wish every Murray State die hard
could have a copy. It is easily the
class of the state, the Ohio Valley
Conference, and, I'm sure, would
compare quite favorably with any in
the country.
You have to see the cover to really
appreciate it. It pictures an enlarged
roll of 35rnm film partialy pulled
from its container and with each of
four frames containing full-color pictures of Coach Ron Greene and three
of the key players on this year's team
— Ricky Hood, Glen Green and Lamont Sleets — the player in action
against nationally-known opponents
Notre Dame and Alabama.
The basic idea for the cover came
from Linda Pierce, a design artist in
the university's printing department,
which printed 1,800 copies of the 64page book. Barry Johnson, the
university's fine photographer, then
took Linda's sketch and photographed an actual roll of film as she had
visualized it, even pinning the film
down so it would stay in the position
needed for inserting the color pc-fl I DONT
ivAsiT
NAT ROM

tures of the players.
The cover design reflects an idea
Doug has had in the beck of his bead
for a long time, but it took Linda and
Barry to develop it to the finished
product. It's a great example of a
team job.
• • •
The inside pages — which contain
biographical sketches of the coaches
along with pictures; of their families,
player profiles, brief resumes on the
team's opponents, the trainers,
cheerleaders and a whole raft of support personnel — were designed by
Rick Arrowood,another of the design
artists in the printing department,
over which Frank Fazi presides.
Writing the reams of copy that goes
into such a production can really be
appreciated by a fellow newsman,
and I can appreciate all the research
and just plain back-breaking writing
that went into this brochure.
Doug, as the SID, as the sports information directors are referred to in
the business, did a lot of this himself,
but he had considerable help from his
graduate assistant and three student
writers who are gaining a lot of
valuable and practical experience
working in his office and on such projects as the basketball brochure.
The graduate assistant is Ken
Walker,' a Paris, Tenn., boy who
graduated this past spring with a
degree in journalism. The students
are: Tim Tucker, a sophomore from
Mayfield; David Coley, a sophomore
from Sneed, Fla., and a nephew of
Doug's, one of his sister's children,
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today in history
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, Dec. 16, the
350th day of 1982. There are 15 days
left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
. On Dec. 16, 1773, American colonists disguised as Indians dumped
342 chests of tea off a British ship in
Boston Harbor in a protest of royal
taxes.
On this date:
In 1770, the German composer Ludwig van Beethoven was born.
In 1916, Gregory Rasputin — the
monk who wielded influence over the
family of the Russian czar — was
murdered.
In 1944, German forces began
World War II's "The Battle of the
Bulge" with an attack in the Ardennes Forest of Belgium.
In 1960, two airliners collided over
New York harbor, killing 131 people.

Ten years ago: The Apollo 17
astronauts began their return flight
to Earth after the last manned landing on the Moon.
Five years ago: Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin told
President Carter that the Jewish
state was ready to return the Sinai to
Egypt and give Palestinians in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip some control over internal affairs.
One year ago: Officials of Poland's
Roman Catholic Church called the
imposition of martial law "a blow applied to the hopes and expectations of
society."
Today's birthdays: Television
producer-director George Schaeffer
is 62.
Thought for Today: "Pleasure is
very seldom where it is sought." —
Samuel Johnson, English scholar
(1709-1784).
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thoughts in season
By Ken Wolf
Political revolutionaries always
begin by seeking to end the political
repression of the former regime (the
Old Guard). It is only after the
revolutionaries themselves take
power that they become aware of the
temptation to use power to crush
their enemies — in much the same
way in which they were once crushed.
Historically, such revolutionaries.
whether American, French, Russian,
or Iranian, have lacked the sense of
irony necessary to see the bitter circle they were fashioning.
The only way out of this vicious circle, according to the French political
analyst Pierre Vidal-Naquet, is to
build into your revolution an institutional way to challenge the new
system. "The vision of a future society," Vidal-Naquet wrote some ten
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'You know," said Doug, who came
to the campus in 19711 from Austin
Peso State University in (larksville.
Tana , "rata' brochure generally is
the first Impression•stranger has of
your univereity and your athletic program — be it the news media.
vtliting teams, parents, players you
are trying to recruit as well as the
general public
"We feel we have a first-class
atheibc program here at Murray
State in every area and we strive to
have our printed materials reflect
that image wherever we go and with
whomever sees them
"I can't take a lot of the credit for
this particular brochure, became •
lot of peopie hod a hand in it Linda
and Rick's designs, Barry's great
pictures and all the wriUng by Ken
and the students. But I do feel that it
creates an exciting, favorable impression. not only of the beaketbell
program and athletics in general but
of the university's senirontrient"
I can attest to the fact that it does
just that. It's a fine job, and I just
wanted to recognise the people that
produced it, for they deserve a pat on
the back
• • •
Add to Your IAA of lAxikalikes
Craig D'Angelo, one of our former
student photographers at Murray
State and now employed at Vanderbilt Chemical, and Cuban dictator
Fidel Castro. Sticks cigar in Craig's
mouth and he would look just like the
Cuban rascal.

looking back

•Iggs Copley Kiss Serees

t'4..
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and Mike Pruisineld, a senior from
Chicago
David's broaher, Scott, was a wanton defensive back with the football
Racers this past season, and has
shown the coaches he can and knows
how to play the game
• • •
The brochure also contains a cornplete history — at least as complete
as they can make it — of the Murray
State basketball program from its
very beginning, although some of the
records of the early games are a bit
on the sketchy side.
Doug's people put in many hours
during this past summer researching
the early years, and with the help of
alumni such as Auburn Wells, J.D
Rayburn and others, have pulled
together what they feel is as about as
complete a history as they can come
up with at the moment.
For example, if you wanted to
know who the Thoroughbreds, as
they were known in that day, played
on Feb. 4, 1925, you would find it was
the Goldbloom Independents and
Murray won 30-15 in a game right
here in Murray.
The all-time high scorer is Howie
Crittenden with 2,019 points, although
Lamont Sleets of this year's team
could well be closing in on that. To
date, Sleets has something like 1,02$
points, and he still has the rest of this
season and all of next to play.
Of course, Howie only played three
years, as compared with Sleets' four.
Freshmen didn't play in Hovrie's day.
The same is true of the 3-point circle,

years ago, "that does not institutionally provide for the free possibility of challenge, however radical, can
favor development of a new form of
repressive state."
Perhaps that's what courts and
free newspapers are for?
A • thoughfur present for the holiday season would be a copy of
"Thoughts in Season," a 2613-page
paperback book complete with Ken
Wolf's columns from the past 3,02
years. Cost of the book is $5 and may
be purchased at the following locations — Murray State University
Store, Bookmark, Calloway County
Public Library and Readmore in
both Murray and Paducah. Proceeds
from the sale of the book will support
the Murray-Calloway County Comprehensive Care Center and the Need
Line Association.

Ten years ago
David Lanier, Tommy Shirley and
Johnny McDougal were in charge of
the Radio Auction by Murray Lions
Club. Rex Thompson is club president.
Deaths reported include Gobel
Scarbrough,72.
The Billy Graham movie, "Time
To Run," will be shown at the Capri
Theatre Jan. 31 to Feb. 3. This is being sponsored by local churches in
the city and county.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence I. Horton
will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary on Dec. 23.
In high school basketball games
Murray High beat Fulton and
Calloway beat Mayfield. High team
scorers were Jackson for Murray,
Howard for Calloway and Pyle for
Mayfield.
Twenty years ago
An open house is scheduled today
at the School of New Hope. This is a
project of the Murray Civitan Club
and the Calloway County Association
for Mentally Retarded Citizens.
Deaths reported include Raymond
Hargrove,72.
One sucker type 35 tobacco sales
for Dec. 14 on the Murray tobacco
loose leaf floors were reported. A
total of 162,900 pounds were sold for
$56,039.19 for an average of $34.30 per
hundred weight.
Mrs. Elmer Collins presented a

the white house

lesson on "Christmas Music Appreciation" at the meeting of the
Paris Road Homemakers Club at her
home.
In high school basketball games
Reidland beat Calloway High, South
Marshall best College ffigh and
Paducah Tilghman beat Murray
High. High team scorers were
Lambert and Pitt for Reiciland,
Whitlow for Calloway, Butler for
South Marshall, Hendon for College
High and Don Faughn and Walter
Blackburn for Murray High
Thirty years ago
Sgt. James L. Smith, son of Mr
and Mrs. Robert L. Smith, has been
serving with the Sixth Army Medical
Depot in Korea for the past 14 months.
Deaths reported include Riley
Bizzell, BO.
Mrs. Eat Huie, Murray florist,
designed the seasonal decorations at
Holiday House, sponsored by Garden
Department of Paducah Woman's
Club.
Almo High School Unit of ParentTeacher Association will sponsor the
Invitational Cage Tournament on
Dec. 19 and 20 at the school gym.
High school basketball teams will 1n
dude Lynn Grove, New Concord,
Kiriuiey and Almo.
Mrs. J.C. McClinton was hostess at
her home for the meeting of the Pottertown Homemakers Club

by jams gerstenzang

MX hide-n-seek tactics
WASHINGTON ( AP) — President
Reagan walked into the Pension
Building, perhaps the most ornate,
rococo structure in a city of ornate
structures, took one look at its cavernous atrium and told a companion:
"I think I've finally found a place
to base the MX."
Would that it were so easy.
As he watches Congress try to
hurry home for Christmas, and as he
makes his own Christmas week
plans, Reagan is shrugging his
shoulders and trying to hand off two
key decisions: the basing plan for the
MX and future financing of the ailing
Social Security system.
He made a suggestion about the
MX : place the as-yet-unproduced
and unfunded nuclear missile in a
closely spaced pattern — so that incorning Soviet missiles would destroy
each other instead of the MX — near
Cheyenne, Wyo.
This was not well received on
Capitol Hill, so the president on Tuesday came up with another idea.
He agreed to resubmit the so-called
dense-pack plan, along with alternatives, and he would let Congress
decide.
As for Social Security. Reagan has
said all year that he made a proposal,
It met with criticism — a firestorm,

really — and now a bipartisan commission can go at it.
But there is a hitch. The commission members,led by Chairman Alan
Greenspan, a Republican adviser to
Republican presidents, say they can
reach no agreement and need to
know from the president just what
proposals he will accept.
Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., a commission member, went so far as to say
the White House has "been frightened to death by Social Security."
To which Reagan responded: "We
are not scared to touch the issue."He
said be had appointed a commission
to study it. This, he then said, would
stop Social Security from once again
becoming the "political football" he
said it turned out to be after he suggested cutting benefits to future reel"We appointed a commission," he
said. "It doesn't seem to me that this
Is the place for us to be interfering.
We are waiting for the commission to
come back and tell us, could they
agree on a plan? If so, what, or do
they have alternatives? Then we will
have an alternative."
So, until the commission can come
up with a set of recorrunendations,
Reagan said, he would hold off making his own
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Safety tips for winter driving listed by official

Rainey'6
hi'Rainry pperrion
No matter how backward John
Ed Pearce of The Courier-Journal
pictures us in Murray and
Calloway County, our quality of
life is a gracious conglomeration
of superior excellence.
For instance, during this
Christmas week our church circle
enjoyed the wonderful talents of
Larne and Maxine Clark — free I
might add. Those two professionals could command a large fee
any place in the world if they
chose. Instead, they give of their
time and talents to make the
Christmas season an uplifting experience for many of us.
Larrie has just been featured in
December's Good Housekeeping
in our own John Mack Carter's
column, about his portrayal of
Santa Claus. Don't miss the article. Larrie is also singing in
Paducah with the Paducah Symphony in Handel's "Messiah,"
directed by Bob Baar, with Kay
Bates singing also.
•

•

•

David Mills of Henderson told
them they are engaged, and planning a summer wedding.
• • •
Harsh winter weather
Two former residents of Mur- has a way of taking Kenray, Wes Ferguson and Jenny tucky by surprise, when
Francis were home from Houston, people least expect it.
But getting ready for
Texas, for the Thanksgiving
Ice and snow ahead of
holidays.
Wes's parents, Bill and Hazel, time can help tame the
gathered their families together old man, especially when
for the holidays. A couple of par- it comes to driving.
Drawing on his comties enabled many of their old
friends to be with the good-looking pany's million-of-miles-ayoung couple. Their forthcoming year driving experience,
wedding will be in Houston this in all kinds of weather,
South Central Bell
month.
• • •
district manager Marvin
At this time of year our thoughts Orgill offered the followare turned to family and friend- ing tips for safely
ships. My feelings are best negotiating snowy streets
described by Henri Novwen in and highways.
"Out of Solitude."
• "We don't travel
"When we honestly ask
unless we absolutely have
ourselves which persons in our to," Orgill said. "That's
lives mean the most to us, we the best way to avoid prooften find that it's those who, inblems — stay off the
stead of giving much advice, solu- road.
tions, or cures, have chosen rather
•"When we do have to
to share our pain and touch our go out, we give ourselves
wounds with a gentle and tender extra time to get where
hand. The friend who can be silent we're going, and we take
with us in a moment of despair or it slow and easy," he
confusion, who can stay with us in said. "You may feel
an hour of grief or bereavement, you're an expert at drivwho can tolerate not-knowing;not- ing on snow and ice, but
curing, not-healing and face with not everybody is so confius the reality of our dent, and they'll be propowerlessness, that is the friend ceeding carefully.
• "Choose your route
who cares."
carefully. Try to stay on
well-traveled roads,
where help will be
available if you have problems.
•"Make sure you have
plenty of space between
your car and other
vehicles. It takes more
time and space to stop on
slick roads.
• "Keep your windshields clear, don't just

Many people have become "instant experts" in the nutrition field,
and are writing books, articles
and seeking public appearance.
Kentucky's First Lady, Phyllis
George Brown, is also getting in
on the act. Her new diet book, I
Love America Diet, just came out
last week.
A Murray girl, Ann Gregory,
was quoted not by name Yecently
in the Courier, as saying the sale
of the book was going slowly, and
believe you me, Phyllis didn't like
that a bit.
Ann, who is completing her
associate business degree at the
University of Kentucky, is working part time in the Walden Book
Store of Lexington, in Fayette
Mall.
When questioned by a reporter
about the sale of the book, Ann had
to be honest, and tell it like it is.
The book had just come out, and
there had been no previous
publicity, so nobody knew the
book was on the shelf. When questioned, Ann replied, "I've sold one
copy of the book, just you," she
told the reporter.
By the way, Charlotte and Jay
were pleasantly surprised at
Thanksgiving when Ann and

ose a peephole scratched
from the ice on your front
window. You endanger
yourself and others by
driving this way.
• "Winterize your car
before winter weather
comes. Have your whole
vehicle checked out.
• "Be prepared for an
emergency. Make sure
you have at least a
flashlight, warning
device — flare or
triangles — ice scrapers,

a small shovel and
blankets in your car. You
might also want to carry
chains for your tires, and
sand or some other
abrasive material for
traction.
"Again,our best advice
is don't go out if it's not an
emergency," Orgill said.
"If you can, stay where
you are, and try to take
care of your business by
phone."
"Remember, too, that

phoning during a storm
may require some patience, just like driving.
While you're duck at
home trying to call, many
other people are doing the
same thing. Circuita will
be working hard and
operators may be shorthanded because fellow
workers couldn't make it
in. So be patient, and if a
call doesn't go through,
try it again in a few
minutes."

Early retirement facts discussed

A person who has work- would receive if retire- may be obtained from
ed long enough in Social ment were delayed; either the Paducah Social
Security-covered employ- however, the amount of Security Office, located
ment may choose to each check will be at 548 Lone Oak Road,
retire as early as age 62, smaller since they will be telephone 443-7506; or the
Bettye Williams, Social received over a longer Mayfield Social Security
Security District period of time."
Office, located on U.S.
Manager in Paducah,
Additional information Highway 45 North,
said recently.
about retirement benefits telephone 247-8095.
However, early retirement means that the
amount of the monthly
checks will be perApplications are now (615) 791-0904 after 5:30
manently reduced.
being accepted from all p.m.
"Payment amounts are over
the state of KenThe new winner will be
also reduced if a wife, tucky
for the first annual awarded a host of prizes
husband, widow, or Miss
Kentucky Teen including a round trip
widower begins to get U.S.A.
Pageant to be flight and fun filled expayments before 65," staged
at the Galt House, perience at the Miss Teen
Mrs. Williams said.
Louisville, March 12, U.S.A. Pageant.
"The amount of the 1983,
at 7:30 p.m.
Some of the prizes inreduction depends on the
The Miss Kentucky clude a 16 x 20 color pornumber of months before
Teen U.S.A. Pageant is trait, jewelry, cash, banhis or her 65th birthday
an official preliminary to ner, trophy and other
that the individual starts
the Miss Teen U.S.A. gifts.
receiving the checks. A
Pageant which is sponperson who chooses to
sored by Miss Universe,
retire early will get about
Inc. The state winner will
the same amount of total
represent the state of
benefits over the course
BOBBY WOLFF
Kentucky at the national
„There
of the years as he or she
is no more miser
finals.
All judging is on the able human being than ont
in whom nothing is habitual
basis of swimsuit, evenbut indecision." — William
ing gown, and personal James.
interview. Applicants Indecision gives the show
must be at least 14 years away in the defense of
of age by May 1, 1983 and today's catchy game. Often
under 18 years of age by it's better to risk making the
TO
OFF May 1, 1983. There is no wrong play quickly rather
talent inualueckin swags:tOith tall.N.eleclarea-.1
*
.
to
national level.
play the hahd.
giris interested apty- "West-leads the..dianmnd
4
wla
iy to Mrs. Connie nark queen and East wonders
Harrison, state director, what he should do. If he
Rt 5, Box 125, Franklin, takes the ace and returns
Mon.-Sot. 9:30-8 Sun. 1-5
Tenn. 37064. Telephone the 10, West can run his diamond if he has a side entry.
So East counts his points
and judges that declarer's
bidding leaves little for
West.
Now it makes no difference what East does. East's
study has told declarer who
has the diamond ace. If
West plays the ace and
returns the 10, declarer will
duck his king and win the
third round. Later, when the
club finesse loses, East will
have no diamond to lead to
West. Even if East refuses
to take his ace after his
deliberate study, declarer
will know what to play.
Declarer will allow West's
queen to win and the diamond suit will be blocked
once again.
To give the defense its
best shot, East should play
YOUTH-DEW
an unflinching 10 on West's
diamond queen. Without any
ALIAGE
study, declarer may well
believe that West has led
from the ace. And if that is
so, declarer may well be
convinced to win his king.
With the diamond suit
thus unblocked, the losing
club finesse sinks the game.
East plAys his concealed
diamond 'ace and his third
AZUREE
diamond gets the defense a
plus sco
.Nrce.Q 7R
TH
12-16-A
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Teen pageant planned
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ClintEastwood
and
Kyle Eastwood
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*Starts*
Tomorrow

etie 'King

In the next
72 hours, this
desperate,
unemployed
actor will
secretly audition
for the female
lead of a
soap opera.
And become
America's
hottest new
actress.

The Scent Of Christmas
Is In The Air...

Central Center
7:05,9:25 + 2:00 Sat., Sun.

Ends Toisits•7:00,9:10 Thum Illandits(PG)

CletiCentral Center
NICK NOLTE
Is a cop.
EDDIE MURPHY
is a convict.

7:15,9:15
2:00Sat. St/H.
oNs Passas*

passenuwiwureitanking,

They couldn't
have liked
each other .4kwiii444,4„..
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Starts
Tomorrow
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For the ride of your Me.
All you need for Christmas
are your two front seats!
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:
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6
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*QJ9 5 2
•A 10 7
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The Cherry Branch
Open Sun. 1-5

When Jackie Gleason told his son
he could have any present he wanted.
he picked the most outrageous gift of all
Richard Pryor.

CONN

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

IR

(:hrisititas list !
7:05, 9:10 + 2:00
Sat., Sun.
Sorry,
No Passes

rpitle

Cheny's

Vulnerable: Both.
North. The bidding:
North East South
14
Pass 14
240
Pass 3 NT

Dealer:
West
Pass
All
pass

Opening lead: Diamond
queen
111M with The Aces
liodtlybolds: 12-16-B
+84
J 875
*QJ9 5 2
+63
ortb South
NT

NSWER:Three clubs Use
tayman to check on a 4-4
art fit. If none is found,
'11 three no trump on the
ext round.
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mdse. said you horror that they shooed sod give to
your life its highest beauty and )oy. Alas! How
dreary would be the world if there were we Soma
Clams! It would be as dreary as if *berg were no

Community events scheduled
Thorsdni.Dee.$
Thursday,Dec.IS
Murray Civitan Club
Hazel Wemps's Club
will meet M:$ p.m. at will meet at 7 p.m. at Big
Joe's Restaurant
DeVanti's.
Friday,Dec./7
Women of St. Jelin's
Grace Ileptist Church
Episcopal Chards will will have a dierdi-wide
meet at? p.m. at church. social at 6:30 p.m. at
Fellowship House.
Calloway County
Association for Retarded
Make Today Count will
Citizens will have a meet from 11 a.m. to 1
potluck supper at 6:30 p.m. at Murray-Calloway
p.m. at Comprehensive County Hoipitai
Care Center.
Magazine Club will
Preceptor Omicron meet at 1:30 p.m. at the
Chapter of Beta Sigma home of Mrs. L.J. Hortin.
Phi will meet pt 6:30 p.m.
at Dakota Feed and
Chapter 50 of Disabled
Grain.
Atnerican Veterans and
Auxiliary will have a
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter Christmas dinner at 6:30
of Beta Sigma Phi will p.m. at the Legion Hall,
meet at 6:30 p.m. at Ellis South Sixth and Maple
Community Center,
Streets.

Datoedloy. Dee. la
Friendship
Hamemakers Club will
have its anneal
Christmas party and
potluck meal at home of
Margaret

Sag-VT:ban
Rakers Club will
have a dinner with
hasbamis as guests at 6
p.m. at the home of
Rachel Hendon.
Girl Scout Showcase
scheduled at Livestock
and Exposition Center
has been canceled.

Wesleyan Class of First
United Methodist Church
will meet at 6 p.m. at
social hall of church.
Lydian Sunday School
Class of First Baptist
Church will meet at 6
p.m. in Fellowship hall of
church.
Carol Poe Group of
First Baptist Church
Women is scheduled to
meet at 7 p.m.
Christmas Medley will
be presented at 7 and 8
p.m. at Golden Pond
Visitors Centef,—Eitad
Between the Lakes.

If Santa Doesn't Exist
The World's in Trouble
DEAR ABBY: Many years ago when your column appeased in the now defunct New York Mirror. a b-year-old
girl named Virginia wrote to yo, saying that her friends
told her there was no Santa Claus
Your oft-quoted response was Wealth& Will you plesise
run it again?

E.G.J DovER. DEL

Murray Shrine Club
Christmas party will be
at 6:30 p.m. at Kenlake
Hotel.
Party for preschool
through sixth grade will
be at 2 pan. at Oaks Country Club. Each child
should bring a $2 gift and
Twin Lakers Antique
Murray Star Chapter
Car Club will meet at 7 No. 433 Order of the have list made out for
p.m. at Gateway Eastern Star will have a Santa.
Restaurant.
"Breakfast with Sanpotluck supper at 7 p.m.
ta" for preschool through
at lodge hall.
Temple Hill Chapter
third grade will be a drop
No. 511 Order of the
Mothers Morning Out In visit type from 9:30 to
Eastern Star will meet at will be at 9 a.m. at First 10:30 a.m. at Murray
7:30 p.m. at lodge hall.
Country Club.
Christian Church.
Parents Anonymous
will meet at 6:30 p.m. For
information call 759-1087
or 753-6089.

By Abigail Van Buren

Christmas Medley will
Hazel and Douglas
Centers will be open from be presented at 7 and 8
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for ac- p.m. at Golden Pond
tivities by senior citizens. Visitor Center, Land Between the Lakes.
Friendship Class of
First United Methodist
Sunday,Dec. 19
Church will meet at noon
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R.
at social hall.
Jones, Sr., will be
honored at a reception in
Christmas Medley will celebration of 50th anbe presented at 7 and 8 niversary from 2 to 4 p.m.
p.m. at Golen Pond at home, 1610 Miller Ave.
Visitor Center, Land Bet- They request guests not
ween the Lakes.
bring gifts.
Saturday,Dec. 18
Breakfast will be at 7
Alcoholics Anonymous
and Alanon will meet at 8 a.m. at Kirksey United
p.m. in western portion of Methodist Church.
Livestock and Exposition
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Center.
Wilkerson will have open
Square and round danc- house in celebration of
ing will be at 7:30 p.m. at 50th anniversary at their
Woodmen of the World home from 2 to 4 p.m. at
home on Bazzel
Hall.
Cemetery Road. ,

DEAR E.G.J.: To set the record straight, the child
was 8, not 6, and the column did not appear in the
now defsiact New York Mirror - it appeared in the
now defunct New York Sun. The letter was not
addressed to me, it was addressed to the editor. And
the beautiful response was written by Francis P.
Church in 1807
It is • famous, well-loved classic, but has never
appeared in my column. And here iii.:
"Dear Editor:
"I am 8 years old.
"Some of my little friends say there is no Santa
Claus.
"Papa says.'If you see it in The Sign, Its so.'
"Please tell me the truth. Is there a Santa Claus?
- Virginia O'Hanlon, 115 West 95th Street"
"Dear Virginia: Your little friends are wrong.
They have been affected by the skepticism of •
skeptical age. They do not believe except what they
see. They think that nothing can be which is not
comprehensible by their little minds. All minds,
Virginia, whether they be men's or children's, are
little.

The Hattie Lee
Galloway WMU Group of
Westside Baptist Church
met at the church on
Monday, Dec. 6. Thirteen
members were present.
Mary Belle Jones
presented the Week of
Prayer Program on the
theme of "Look at the
Fields."
Assisting in the program presentation were
Carlene Farmer, Faye

Patient dismissed

- The"monthly smorgasbord by the Chamber
Singer Boosters of Calloway County High Schoor
will be Sunday, Dec. 19, from noon to 2 p.m. in the
cafeteria of the high school. Foods to fit the tastes of
all men, women and children will be served with the
cost being $3 per person which also includes
beverage.
At about 12:45 p.m. a concert will be presented by
the Chamber Singers with Mrs. Lavaughn Wells as
director. Proceeds from the luncheon and the arts
and crafts sale will go toward expenses of the
Chamber Singers' trip to Vienna, Austria, in the
summer of 1983.

• ••

Problems' You'll feel better if you get them off
your chest. Write to Abby. P.O. Boa 38923. Hollywood, Calif. 90038. For a personal reply, please
enclose•stainfed. self-addressed envelope.

Hattie Lee Galloway
group meets at church

dotebook
u -Chamber eventSunday.

would I. no childlike fal them au poetry.
us roomier to make toles-aisle this raisleamw. We
aliossid have no enjoyment. eareol in Ormie sad sight.
The eternal light with which childhood fills the
world would be estiaguishird.
"Not believe in Santa Chios! You might as well
not believe in fairies' Oil might get your papa to
hire Ines to watch in all the chimneys on Christmas
Eve to catch Santa Claws, bet even if they did sot
Dee Santa Claus coming down, what would that
prove? Nobody seers Santa Claus, but that le no alga
that there Is no Santa Claws
-The meel real things in the world are these that
neither children nor men can see. Did you ever see
fairies dancing on the lawn? Of coarse not, bet
that's no proof that they are not there. Nobody an
conceive or imagine all the wonders there are urn.
scan and nseeable in the world.
-Yoe tear apart the baby's rattle and see what
masked the noise inside, bat there is a Yell covering
the unseen world which not the strongest man, nor
even the united strength of all the strongest wen
that ever lived, could tear apart.
-Only faith, friary. poetry. love, romance. can posh
aside that curtain and view and picture the supernal
beauty and glory beyond Is it all real? Alt. Virginia.
in all this world there t• nothing else real and
abiding.
“No Santa Claus! Thank God he lives, and he lives
forever. A thousand year. from now, Virginia. nay.
10 times 10.000 years from now, he will continue to
make glad the heart of childhood."

• Recently dismissed from botuties Hospital,
Paducah, was Jennifer Coleman of Murray.

Casey completes training
Pvt. Keith E. Casey, whose wife, Diane, is the
daughter of Tom and Hazle Hodges of Murray, has
completed basic training at Fort Dix, N.J. During
the training, students received instruction in drill
and ceremonies, weapons, map reading, tactics,
military courtesy, military justice, first aid and Army history and traditions.

Orr, Hattie Lee
Galloway, Reticle Cunningham and Ruth Warren.
Faye Orr presented the
prayer calendar with
prayer being led by
Dorothy Brandon.
Others present were
Marie McNutt, Maxine
Nance, Betty Gentry,
Lurline Wilkerson, Sarah
Bailey and Mildred
Crawford.
OCEAN COLONY
The French Indian
Ocean colony of
*uritius was taken 'by
the British in 1810
because it constituted
threat to British vessels
trading with India. The
island became a British
possession under the 1814
Treaty of Paris, which
established peace between Britain and France.
The island, claimed by
the French in 1715, had
been called Ile de France.

_
- BEAUTIFUL FREE WRAPPING OF YOUR GIFTS

Matt Richard Thorn born
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Thorn, Rt. 1, Almo, are the
parents of a son, Matt Richard, weighing eight
pounds eight ounces, measuring 21 inches, born
Wednesday, Dec. 1, at 7:59 a.m. at Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah. They have two other sons,
Chris, 7, and Chad, 4. The mother is the former
Brenda Wilson. The father is self employed as a
farmer and bull dozer operator.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. William Lee
Thorn and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wilson, all of Rt. 1,
Almo. Great-grandparents are Mrs. Florine Cobb
and Mrs. Floy Edwards, Rt. 1, Almo,and Mrs. Myrtle Burden, Paris, Tenn.

SUPER PRE-CHRISTMAS
FASHION SAVINGS

Morrison graduates
Airman John R. Morrison II, son of John R. Morrison, Rt. 2, Murray, has graduated from the United
States Air Force personnel specialist course at
Keesler Air Force Base, Miss. Graduates of the
course learned how to prepare personnel reports
and records, and earned credits toward an
associate degree in applied science through the
Community College of the Air Force.
Morrison now will serve with the 90th Combat
Support Group at Francis E. Warren Air Force
Base, Wyo. His wife, Joy,is the daughter of Betty P.
Tebbetts of Madisonville. He is the grandson of
James R. Morison of Bloomfield, Iowa, and a 1979
graduate of Calloway County High School.

COATS
\20T033
MAO to 2311.01111iso

Kirksey breakfast Sunday

DRESSES
2990 TO 89"

The Kirksey United Methodist Church will have a
breakfast on Sunday, Dec. 19, at 7 a.m. at the
church. A special ceremony honoring Quint T.
Guier on his 100th birthday observance will be conducted.

Gibe Illatir Nook el Ilispkr WIN to 146.09 Viso

Bryan Donald Kemp born
Mr. and Mrs. Howard W.Kemp of Council,Idaho,
are the parents of a son, Bryan Donald, weighing
eight pounds five ounces, born Monday, Nov, 29.
The mother is the former Jill Schneider of Salmon,
Idaho. Paternal grandparents are Mrs. Clovic H.
Kemp and the late Mr.Kemp of Puryear,Tenn.

u let times require a
place to unwind, and
there's room in our papasan chair. Sturdy 48" frame
of dark rattan & big cushion. Thailand

OPEN NIGHTS 'TIL 8:30
PAPASAN CHAIRS
Just In Time
For Christmas

1144-Air Cantor Mon.-Fri. 900-11:00

Saturday 900400

Piet' imports
Sunday

•
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Philpot couple now in London
Holiday Hours: Mon

Engineering Society.
Mrs. Lawrence Pkilipeiof
The couple also receiv- Murray, spent a MAI
ed scholarships and touring Europe sad
teaching assiiihntships to visiting the couple in
attend Graduate School September. Mrs. Hebert
at Cornell University in E. Farless, Ginger's
Ithaca, N.Y., where Thn mother, and Frank
received a Master of Gilliam, Jr., Ginger's
Engineering degree in brother, plan to
19110.
airistmas in London
Tim's parents, Mr. and Ginger and Tim.

Sat. 10 to 9 Sun. 1 • 6

Free gift box with purchase!

Super Santa Savers!
Destroy Regular Prices!

Chemistry papers given

Quilted Stadium
Coats
Reg.89.99

49.00

Big holiday savings on warm
quilted stadium jackets!
Quilted poplin jackets with
drawstring bottom, zip front,
knit collar and ciiffs. Taupe or
tan.

Rabbit Pant
Coats
Reg.89.99

59.00

Warm plush rabbit fur coats in
honey beige, grey mist,
Chocolate brown, shadow
stripe or multi. All' coats
natural or dyed pieced rabbit
fur, with wrap belt. Other rabbit jackets 49.00
All furs labeled to show country of
origin

Wool-Blazers
Reg.60.00

26.99

Sporty wool blazers in solids and
tweeds, for a classic holiday
tough. You'll love our selection in
new festive colors.

paper which describes
new catalytic techniques
which may be useful in
producink synthetic
chemicals. Graduate student MA. Takassi and
Owen are co-authors of
the paper, which is titled
"Preparation and
Evaluation of Mixed
Transition Metal
Catalysts for High Yield
Syngas Methanation."

MR. AND MRS. TIM PHILPOT are
at
Glen Nevis near Fort William,Scotland, while on a
visit there.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim
of
ma
"
things
Philpot are presently ..e°111e
we have the
enjoyed during
residing in London, our stay in London
are
England, where he is with seeing the royal
Family
McDermott Engineering, at a Faukland's
London, Wembley, Mid- memorial service;
the
dlesex, England.
beautiful public parks
He has been with the and many varied
31111111211111Naneatiallelligilmelgal
company for 2',2 years. museums;
They resided in New
uIr.,nak
s; etriP8CoWunBatrT,, fess"
Vandegrift and two
Orleans, La., for the past Scotland,d Windsor
einhtpri and students, Ricky
two years before going to
the hospitality Benton graduateJackson,
student,
London.
and courtesy of our new and
M. R. Clark, Bard..
The couple left for Lon- friends and neighbor
s." stovm senior, presented
a
don in June 1982 and anBoth Mr. and Mrs. paper
entitled "Prepareticipate staying until Philpot graduated
from bon and Cloning of EcoRI
March 1983.
Murray High School in Generated
Fragments
Philpot's London 1975. Tim
from E. Coli and Strep.
assignment is to do the salutatorian and was
Mrs.
stress calculations for a Philpot, the former Faecaus.,,
It described results of
300-mile long pipeline in Ginger
Frames Drake
Gilliam, the formation of a genetic
the North Sea. Resting graduated third.
FOR
FRIDAY,
engineer
ing
laborator
y
at
under 1,000 feet of water,
Both graduated in the Murray State which
DECEMBER 17.1982
is
this pipeline is the honors program from
the currently using Recombi- What kind
deepest one of this University of
of day will tensorKentucky, nant DNA technology to row be? To find out
diameter ever to be atMist the
in 1979 with clone and study the relastars
say,
read
the
forecast
tempted.
high distinction. Both tionships among
given for your birth sip
Philpot said "condi- received Bachelor
of bacterial DNA setions in the North Sea are Science degrees with
ARIES
the worst of any area in Tim's in civil engineering quences.
Conley gave a paper (Afar. 21 to Apr. 19) VIA
the world where oil ac- and Ginger's in consume
r
tivity is conducted. The economics. Mrs. Philpot titled "UO2F2 Particle Same adventurous friends
Size Analysis by Coulter want you to join them on a
pipeline will carry oil was awarded the
from rig to shore. McDer- Outstanding FUR Senior Counter Method." M.G. trip. An offbeat career proOtey of the Union Carbide posa I comes. Advisers
mott is one of the largest College of Home
Corporation in Paducah stimulate you to achievement.
offshore contractors in Economics for 1978-79. is
a co-author of the TAURUS
the world."
Tim was a member of paper, which is based on (APr• 20 to MaY20)
Mrs. Philpot said Tau Beta Pi Honorary collabora
tion between the Unusual methods bring •
two researchers in the career gains. Solicit more
than one opinion about an insummer of 1981.
Owen presented a vestment matter. Travel
plans may be altered.
GEMINI
(May 21 to June 2)) n1/
9
Partners are in a playful
Sour Cream Chocolate mood and will surprise you in
Cheesecake
delightful ways. Be flexible
trum
2 eugi crumbed graham and ready to cooperate with
others.
-3tzbiespoonslifigar
CANCER
13 cup margarine, (JunentolilY22) 1800
Inventors have luck now.
melted
2
Experimental methods proeggs
duce greater job efficiency.
" cup sugar
2-&rz. packages cream aUrenexPectedlikely.
oprtuniesch
LEO
1 cups sour cream
2 tablespoons melted ,
(Jnly...,23t° Aug'22)
store
Mitaillig times are in'
margarine
for
you.
You
receive
an
im8az. semi-sweet
proniptu invitation from a cochocolate chips melted
or meet with romance
Mix together the first worker
mule job.
hree ingredients for viRG,6
crust. Pat into spr- (Aug.23tosept. 22) riP‘ii
iingform pan and bake for sorptise visitors are post
8 minutes in oven at 325 ble. Forget about
details now
degrees.
tob
and capture the inspiration of
lender put eggs, the moment. Use your
sugar, vanilla, sour creativity.
cream and mix. Remove LIBRA
cover and add cram (Sept.73toOct.22)
cheese a chunk at a time You're in a risk-taking mood
with the motor running at and perhaps more adven"liquefy". After all the turous than usual. Athletics,
cheese is added, put romance or pleasure pursuits
chocolate chips and thrillyou
margarine and blend tin- SCORPIO.
til all is mixed well. Pour (Oct. 23 to Nov.21)
filling into crust and bake You may have second
at 350F for 40 minutes. thoughts about the sale of a
personal possession. Some
Freezes well.
Glenda G. Wilson shoP for electronic gadgetry,
perhaps a home computer.
SAGITTARIUS
ay440.
.7hr 7o/a/ &ince -71/ner• :Program ?or (9)omen
(Nov.72 to Dec.21) ^
Be careful when shopping,
as you could change your
mind about a purchase. You'll
express daring opinions now,
preferably with tact.
CAPRICORN
(Dec.22 toJan. 19)
You're in an unconventional
mood and more likely than
•
usual to stray from the beaten
path. Accent discretion in
romance.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Dancoerob•cs
You may revise some of
Linda Haverstock and
your opinions. A penchant for
Cathy Mattis, Instructors
adventure makes you keep
Are you bored with the monotony of jogging?
fast company now. Avoid
onsidering a more enjoyable form of exercise? If
moves you'll later regret.
so, aerobic dancing is on enjoyable way for you to
get a physical and mental tuna-up. The class is
PIsCEs
designed to help you develop your stamina while
(Feb. 19 to Mar.20) X
having fun, stabilize your pulse, and ton* your
There's much action behindmuscles. Class forrn•rt consists of continuous sin"the-scenes regarding career
Or (fence movements and steps. In addition, pulse
endeavors. Move quickly, but
rate wiN be token end monitored. Well supported
be careful whom you take into
hirris shoes ore recommended Enrollment limited.
your confidence.
Morning Classes
YOU BORN TODAY have
Mondays and Wee-iesdays
management ability and
Beginning Jan. 3rd
would make a good financial
9:30-10:30 p.m.
Carr-Health Bldg:MSU
adviser. You may be attracted
to banking, law and real
Twenty Classes(10 Weeks)
$50.00
estate. You also have creative
Registration 762-2716(Non-Credit Course Sponsored by the
ability, but you become easily
Office of Conferences and Continuing Education
discouraged if your artistic efof Murray State University) After Dec.22nd 753-4775 or 753-076
3
forts are slow in bringing
Evening Classes
financial reward. With paMondays and Wednesdays
tience, though, you'll have
Beginning Jan. 3rd
success in fiction, music,
7:00-8:00 p.m.
Woodmen of the World Hall
poetry, film and art. Both
Twenty Classes(10 Weeks)
idealistic and practical, you
$50.00
need to learn how to reconcile
Registration 753-4775 or 753-0763
these aspects of your nature.

Your Individual
Horoscope

Glenda Wilson
lists recipe

Better Novelty
Sweaters

10.

Reg. to 19.99

l'hree faculty members
and three students from
the Department of
Chemistry at Murray
State University
presented papers at the
recent Kentucky
Academy of Science
meeting in Ashland.
Faculty members involved were: Dr. Vaughn
Vandegrift, chairma
Dr. Harry Conley, n;
ressor; and Dr.
D.A.
Owen, assistant pro-

Sweaters add the perfect holidiiy
touch! Our collection includes soft
pastels and brights in stripes,
heart patterns, v-necks, boat necks
and many unique styles.

ittigi'

41E1

Wool-Blend
Skirts

Corduroy or
Wool-Blend
Reg. 42.00 1 2.99 Pants

Save Blouses!
Reg 15.99
to 17.99

6.99

One low price on your choice
of holiday styles including
ruffles, stripes, solids and
plaids. Misses and Junior
sizes.

Terrific fashion at a saving price! Wool-blend Reg. 26.9913.99
skirts in three styles; One low price on your
straight, sweep, and in- choice of rich corduroy
verted front pleat. Navy, pants or elegant wool
camel, grey, wine, forest pants in a variety of fall
green.
and holiday tones.

Lee

Calvin K emn
Jeans

Lee

Denim Jeans

Reg. 44.99 22.99

Corduroy Jeans

Reg. 29.99 18.99

All styles including
black denim, stone
washed denim, and
corduroy! We've made
Calvin Klein affordable!

Reg. 29.99 15.99

Your
choice
of
popular straight leg
styles or new fashion
styles in 100% cotton
indigo denim. Junior
and Misses.

Corduroy jeans made
with that famous
Lee® fit! In 100% cotton corduroy. Terrific
new colors.

_

Cheeno's-

Fall and Winter
D
Dress Sale!

Twill Pants

Reg. to 60.00

Reg. 19.99 13.99

40% to 60% Off
Big holiday savings on
dresses!

-

Versatile twill pants in
new spring and holiday shades Polyester
and cotton
.
.

Central Shopping Center
Hwy 641 N. Murray
753-7991

fekk

Fleece Robes
Reg. to 23.99

12.99
Soft warm robes. an
excellent gift!

InAP

All American Girls
Winter
Session '83

Oh*

I
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Jones-Keuler vows solemnized
Miss Nancy Ann Jones
bequae the bride of
'Maim Mai Realer in a
mate& ceremony on
Sallarday, Nov. 6, in the
avatteary of the First
United Methodist Church,
Murray.
Dr. Walter Mischke
and the Rev. Louis F.
Piskula officiated. Nuptial music was presented
by Mn. H. Glenn Doran,
soloist, and Mrs. Richard
Farrell, organist.
Parents of the couple
are Dr. and Mrs. Conrad
H. Jones, Murray, and
Mrs. Virginia Keuler
Nelson and the late
Auther C. Keuler of
Green Bay, Wis.
The bride was escorted
to the altar by her father.
She wore a gown of
ivory crepe chiffon
fashioned with a wedding
band neckline of reembroidered Alencon
pearl beaded lace. Appliques of Alencon lace
adorned the bodice and
long pointed sleeves. The
full skirt with its gently
flowing chapel length
train was encircled with a
baised flounce and a
border of Alencon lace
appliques.
Her finger length veil of
ivory illusion and Alencon lace was attached to
a small headpiece. She
carried a bouquet of
phalaenopsis orchids.
Mrs. William Wilson of
Murray attended her
sister as matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Loyd Hinton of
Owensboro and Mrs.
- George Long of Benton.
They wore sea mist
green skirts with blouses
of ivory chiffon styled
with puffed sleeves and

Greg Duncan wins scholarship for program
NEW YORK — Murray
State Llafeersity
nail= staiat=
I
S
ese was •
scholarship Is a makling Direct Masailleg
educationol Feemdatles
program la Dtraisarl.
Clan., Dec. 1-10, It was
aanounced.
Duncan, whom beans is
In Poplar Ma Ida,
served as a simirner intern at Sahli& Marketing
Managememt, New York
City. Ha ales works as a
staff member of the campus newspaper, The Mar

my Slats Plows
covered M die leatitues.
One of 211 students
The curriculum weal
ciad from over/Ma. hermit direct ausa.....
picente, be was be get a cover such leaks as
intraad
is tele
disa1.1,0...
marketing.
=trod anithiliss cable Tv. QUIZ.spent
sod direct mei Ischia- and broadcast advert&
gess ender the guidance lag
if • dense top practiA panel of direct
theirs la the fast- marketing executive
gravies 11123-billion selected Institute
direct marketing in- scholarship recipleata
dreary
based aa faculty maw
For maniple, the pries- aseadatiess, the ateciples if direct mail arc- dent's academic atmcees, creativity, mailing ding; interest in advertsbets, testing and other ing and marketing. and
subjects were to be record of extra -

curricular acheeigelimed
acialtiss sad employ
111111111t

idialarahiss cirvirsod
all Mien Asa resin sad
awl Shediella we required Is pay the lint
if tramportatiee
caste walla the ca.
1.3 U.IL
The Dinict Marlowe
Larimaseal Foundation
hos hem speasering Cotlegiste bigamies twice
asch year. Imo NO coils. atadomis have attended
since
they we beipm is 11117

COMPLETE
CLOSE OUT
STRATO LOUNGER

RECLINERS
Mrs. Thomas John Keuler
bodice front of schiffli
lace. Each carried a bouquet of Gerbera daisies in
shades of shrimp, bittersweet and yellow.
Richard Wilson and
Braford Wilson, nephews
of the bride, served as
ringbearers.
The groom chose John
Freed of Paducah as best

man. Groomsmen were
David Denton of Paducah
and Larry Titus of Texas.
David and Mike
Keuler, brothers of the
groom, and Don Brown
were ushers.
The wedding was
directed by Mrs. Charles
Sexton.
Following the
ceremony a reception

was at the Murray Country Club.
Assisting Dr. and Mrs.
Jones were 35 of their
friends.
The bride is a designer
for the Commercial
Design Department of
McKeown Inc. of
Paducah. The groom is a
partner in the law firm of
Denton and Keuler of
Paducah.
The couple resides in
Paducah.

/
1 2 PRICE
CRASS FURNITURE
753-3621

Downtown Murray

s

'Twos the week before
,. e

COOKBOOK FOR CANCER — Retha Starkey, left, and Gary Haverstock of
the local Calloway County Unit of the Cancer Society look at one of the new
cookbooks, "Partytime in Kentucky," being sold to help raise funds for the
Cancer Control Activities in Kentucky. Books may be purchased at Beauty Box,
Headquarters,Peoples Bank North Branch,Bank of Murray University Branch,
Bentley's, Pier I,Boston Tea Party, Venela's Beauty Shop and Holland Drugs.

HEALTH

• .t

15-50% off
Holiday Fashions
JUNIOR 8c MISSES' SIZES
SWEATERS 15-46% OFF

Surgery for sweating
Lawrence E. Lamb
DEAR DR. LAMB — In Health Letter 18-2, Sweat- sion. This is just another
one of your columns you ing, Antiperspirants and example of age discriminamentioned surgery that can Deodorants. Others can send tion through ignorance. Airbe done in cases of severe 75 cents with a long, lines don't care. If you need
underarm perspiration. This stamped, self-addressed oxygen you'd better arrange
is a solution I could only envelope for it to me, in care to bring it on board yourself.
dream was possible. What is of this newspaper, P.O. Box
DEAR READER — One
this surgery called and what 1551, Radio City Station, thing you learn in science is
kind of doctor would per- New York, NY 10019.
not to draw conclusions on a
form it? Would I consult a
DEAR DR. LAMB — I am few observations. That is
plastic surgeon and what just a layperson but I feel why research designs are so
kind of scars would be left? my experience with older important to what concluI've tried everything and folks gives me a little extra sion can be drawn.
this seems to be my only insight. I have seen more
It is true that some people
hope. Please help.
than a few cases of people in
DEAR READER — You their 70s and 80s who took a with medical problems canmight want to see a derma- flight and either had a not fly without supplemental
tologist first and see if there stroke or heart failure while oxygen. But to put your conare any other measures that on board or within a few cern into perspective, an airyou have not tried that hours of landing With the plane cruising at 35.000 feet
might be successful for you. exception of one case, all of has the same cabin altitude
If not, he might direct you to these people became little as Denver. At 40,000 feet the
a competent specialist in more than vegetables, afraid altitude is equivalent to
your area for surgery.
or unwilling to resume their Mexico City. Now, some
There are three surgical former active lifestyle — in people with medical prob• approaches. One involves a lot of cases totally unable. lems do not do well at those
--7-)cutting the chain of sympa- These were all people altitudes — in Denver. Mexis,1 thetic nerves(upper thoracic under a doctor's care who co City or in a pressurized
:.Sympathetic chain) that is -flew with medical permis--airplane.
the root source of fibers to
the underarm and hand area
for sweating. If the feet are
a problem a lumbar sym753-3174
pathetectomy can be done.
::•• •.
A second but temporary
••.
• .
•
approach is to cut the terminal nerve fibers to the area
• .•••
The third method could be
• •
done by a plastic surgeon
and is really rather simple
It is to cut away all the skin
in the area. This has been
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area under the arms but
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with careful work it could be
a small incisional scar.
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The sweating problem,
Chnstoras Mears
and it occurs in winter as
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you know as well as
summer, is reviewed in The
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BLAZERS & JACKETS 25-50% OFF
Velvet 84 Wool Blazers, Poplin & Corduroy Jackets
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Biker finds vim governors busy

Uncle-Jeff's Toyland

FRANKFORT, Ky.
(AP) — There's one thing
Ed Smith of Groton,
Conn., discovered on *
cross-country bicycle trip
that won't surprise too
many people — governors are busy.
Obtaining governors'
autographs and state
seals has become "sort of
a sideline" for Smith,
who has been to the
capitals of 21 Maieli so
far.
Smith, 24, peddled into
Frankfort on Friday, and
dropped his autograph
book off in Gov. John Y.
Brown Jr.'s office while
he did some sightseeing
around the capital city.
While his book fa full of
autographs, Smith said
Friday he hasn't seen a
governor yet.
"They're all very busy.
I see their secretaries,
and they're very nice.
They Say "we'll try to get
it to him."
Smith hit an obstacle
only once when he was
denied access to = the
governor's office in New
York. He had to settle for
the press secretary's
signature.
The idea for the trip
came when Smith was at
the University of Connecticut, studying:. resources and.
,
lion.
"A couple of friends
and I were trying* think
of a good ad',"he
said, and they decfded to
tour the condo,by bicycle.
One friend opted instead for a job opportunity in Turkey while the
other traveled with him
only as far as Florida.
"We both pretty much
gave up in Florida,"
Smith said.
But Smith, who works
at the Hartford County 4H Camp, decided to
resume the trek last year,
"to find myself and find
out what the country is all
about."
His main goal, he said,
is putting together a slide
show for 4-H use.
'
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__has been through
Connecticut. New York,
Vermont, Maine, New
Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, New Jersey,
Delaware, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Oklahoma, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, Tennessee and
Kentucky so far.
Smith said he has
learned other things during his trek like it's hard
to stay shy when you need
a place toy or riding a
bike gives you a lot of
time to think.
He has stayed various
places, including colleges
and once a ranch north of
Oklahoma City where he
got a Job working on
damaged trees for a
"friend of a friend" who
owned the spread.
"I've done a lot of odd
jobs. A person could survive on odd jobs if he had
to," Smith said.
After meeting some
firefighters Thursday at
Frankfort's Cliffside
Diner, he stayed that
night at the Frankfort
Fire Department.
"I've gotten a lot more
confident meeting people
because I've been forced
to approach them to try to
get put up for the night,"
Smith said.
Smith estimated that
his sleeping bag, pack

Florida inmates ready
for Christmas holiday
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
(AP) — The Christmas
spirit hasn't been barred
from the Leon County
Jail, where inmates have
started a holiday caroling
Program"Some people believe
that no good could ever
come from a place like
this," says the Rev. Bob
Key, jail chaplain. But
Monday night, a group of
12 men gathered in a
special cellblock dubbed
the "Christian Bullpen"
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Carhartt High Back

Boys Pullover

Overalls
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13

Heavy-Duty
100% Cotton
Brown Duck

Men's
Pre-Washed
Levis Straight-Leg
or Boot Cut

1/2

100% Cotton

Off

Price

Only $1999

Men's Northerner

Ladies Boxed

Rubber Boots

Handkerchiefs

Top Lace Pac or Full Lace

1/2

Price

_ Men's Dress Socks

I

No 7003

Grey, Navy, Block,
Brown and Heather

Only

Baby Furniture

25%

00;1.46.49 Sole $522

Underwear

Ladies'Coats
and Jackets

Jean

$466

Boys Showtoons

Velours, V-Necks
and Crew Neck
Special Selection

Only $31 99

Hours
9-9
Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sun.
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Boxed Gift Sets
One-Piece
Sleeps N' Play Suit
$166
Reg. $4.99 Sole NJ

Insulated
Vests
Polyfill Nylon Regi19.99

Off

Umbrella Stroller, Playpen
and High Choirs

and bicycle weigh a total
of 50 to 110 pounds. He
rides 110 miles a day if
there are winds or hills,
and once went 160 miles
in a day traveling from
Kansas to Oklahoma.
He's learned to deal
with dogs, who came in
enthusiastic, curious and
hostile varieties, he said.
"I talk to them."
With 2$ states to go —
he's skipping Alaska and
Hawaii — Smith hasn't
decided what his future
will hold when the trip is
finished.
When you're riding a
bike all day, going 60
miles, and you don't have
a radio, you fantasize a
million things," he said.
Smith said he would
head east to Charleston,
cross the Appalachian
mountains and then
south, working his way
west across the southern
states during the winter.
"If I find an interesting
job or an interesting
place to stay — maybe a
4-H camp that's open all
year — I might stop and
work there for a while,"
he said.
Smith is sure he wants
to finish the trip, having
gone this far.
"There's more to make
me keep going that to
make me stop," he said.
"Now, if I stop for a day
or two,I get itchy."

Briefs 3/$569
T-Shirts $299Ea.
Scooby-Doo, Dino
and Fred Flintstone

Ladies

Dress Pants
Cotton Blends
and Polyesters

and gave a lively rendition of their best carol,
"0, Come All Ye
Faithful."
Response was reported
mixed at the jail. Some
inmates listened quietly
while others fixed their
attention on a television
game show.
The public is invited to
the jail to hear the inmates sing each
weeknight until Dec. 22,
officials said.
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Atkinson would 'do it again'despite recent political defeat

WASHDIGTON(AP)—
He is ess brae dock who
clipped his own wings, a
life-keg Democrat who
has been called
everything from a himiscast to a hero since be
switched to the
Republican Party one
Year *Ka
But Rep. Eugene Atkin-

sea, delistedto a herd- office dining a recast toreodsctige ceallest
•'int I didn't extit MEW hes already pect to boa."
composed his own
Heenver, be did — to
patted opiteph: "I'd do
seves-tarm date Rap.
*Maki."
Joseph Koller in a race
"At the time I thought where an internee antiit was a political gem- Atkinson effort was
ble," said the con- moulded by organized
gressman, relaxing in his labor. Atkinson lost by

nearly 1/1,11,1 votes —
NOON to UAW

"They thisk I sib
digitated the whole nip
lapse of the weeders
world," Althorns said
with a shrug aad a mdic
"rbo one group I've
warted for is the steel isdudry and that's the

that worked
cia
sainten."
Iberever. the race

coped* and apron
dot"
hes
Mimed to Allysippeto
netidt his hitter isepord the heed of wagon Peamouldusets to am
deal country.
Pameineist New Ith
was am active
District Dennerat who served as
—'
1rer
Pli
ster
li urgli or the a commissinser and
MO voters chose to chairman of the
replace him.
Democratic Party in
"Joe (Kolar) did It his Server Canty.
way. He task a political
Despite that
edvaidege end demi him. background and as
It worked ter him," Wang reverence for the
Mims mit "I duel gennedy brothers. Addsbieme
Ttrit
ehly
erzie's vete sem insists his switch was
•••
pare* not as Ellig111111die as it ap
mpenpioymont — you pawed.
cillet rationalise dot. I
"I never bought the
still happen to amiedein cradle -to -grave
the faith that the presi- philosophise," he said.
dent did not cause ft."
"li I were still a candy
Atkinson, 56, says his commidiener, I'd still be
loyalty to President a Deenecret. We did
Raman will pay off with
we could to
a job — possibly a trade- (
try Intl down the cod
related position befitting of governnaget and still
•former customs inspec- provide services."
tor.
When he got to
"They've talked in Washington in lin,
generalities," he said, Atkinson says be faced
describing meetings with himself out of step with
White House aides. "I national Democratic
honest-to-God believe in aims and was criticised
the president of the for voting like a
United States and what Republican.
he's trying to do. Ideally,
Critics said he joined
I want to stay in some the Republican Party to

Anybody got a good moosetrap?
ANCHORAGE, Alaska
(AP) — Anchorage is up
to its antlers in moose
this winter.
There are moose on the
loose everywhere, hundreds of them meandering through the city, munching their way through
neighborhood shrubbery
and scaring the daylights
out of motorists.
More than one
housewife has looked out
a window to find herself
eyeball-to-eyeball with a
moose curious about
what's happening on the
other side of the pane.
It happens every year
when snow blankets the
mountains east of Anchorage and its suburbs,
and the homely critters
are driven to the lowlands
in search of food. But this
year, with record
snowfalls, there are more
than ever.
"There are an awful lot
of moose out there," said
state game biologist
Dave Harkness. "This is
very unusual as compared with the last four or
five years. They're coming down into town

because of the deep
anowtalL"
The area has already
had 52 inches of snow,
with nearby mountains
getting1 even more.
estimates the
weather hes prompted
1,100 moose to wander the
streets — about one
moose for each 163
humans.
The moose problem is
illustrated by a memo
Providence Hospital
distributed to the staff of
the mid-city facility:
"We are currently experiencing some difficulties with a large herd
of moose in the different
parking areas of the
hospitaL
"Security officers have
chased the moose away
several times, but recently the animals have
started chasing back.
This adds a whole new
dimension to the problem."
And dimensions, with
moose, can be awesome.
A mature bull can stand 7
feet tall at the shoulders
and tip the scale at 1,200
pounds.

who encounter a moose
should throw themselves
down in a snow bank if
possible and remain
quiet.
"The chances of that
moose coming over sad
kicking you or stepping
OD you are very, very
remote," Harkness mild.
No one has been hod as
far this year, he said. And
he has had no reports of a
moose being shot at.
"The vast majority of
the people say they don't
hurt anything, but
greenhouse owners are
upset because moose
destroy thousands of
dollars in shrubbery,"
said Harkness.

r

New Owensboro bishop
ordained Wednesday
OWENSBORO, Ky.
(AP) — The Most Rev.
John J. McRaith, 47, has
been ordained as the new
bishop of the diocese of
Owensboro, which serves
some 50,000 Roman
Catholics in 32 western
Kentucky counties.
In ceremonies Wednesday night before some
5,000 people in the
Owensboro Sportscenter,
McRaith became the
third bishop of the 44year-old diocese. He
replaces the Most Rev.
Henry J. Soenneker, 75,

"They're very easygoing animals, compared
to some. Rather docile,"
Harkness said. "But as
winter progresses, they
become dressed. Their
physical condition
worsens and probably
their mental condition."
Then they might get a
trifle testy, he said. Small
children apparently run
the greatest risk of getting hurt, Harkness said,
because they may decide
to have some fun with an
ill-tempered moose.
At least two children in
the Anchorage area have
been injured in recent
years.
Adults and children

who retired in May after
21 years as bishop.
Twenty-eight bishops
from across the country
took part in the
ceremony, with the Most
Rev. Thomas C. Kelly,
archbishop of Louisville,
the principal consecrator.
Also on hand was the
Most Rev. Raymond
Lucker, bishop of the
Diocese of New Ulm,
Minn. McRaith had been
vicar general of the New
Ulm diocese.

persons 65 and older and
the totally disabled.
Officials estimated that
a taxpayer receiving the
full $15,000 exemption can
expect to save about $100
on the 1963 property tax
In state and local levies.
About 325,000 Kentuckians qualify.
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Kentucky Revenue Department
sets homestead exemption rate
FRANKFORT. Ky.
(AP) — The state
Revenue Department
Wednesday set the
homestead exemption
rate at $15,000 for 1983 and
1984.
The rate has been
$12,900.
Those who benefit from
the statute are qualified
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'Shellshocked'Tulane opens U KIT against 5-0 Rutgers
LEXINGTON, Ky.
(AP) - Tulane Coach
Ned Fowler says his
basketball team isn't in
the best frame of mind
coming into Friday's
opening round of the
University of Kentucky
Invitational Tournament.

"We're kind of
shellahocked around
here," Fowler said.
"There are always a
bunch of peaks and
valleys in a season. Right
now, all we're a having
are valleys."
The valleys followed

season-opening victories Carolina,fell 32-30 to Rice up and do the best we
over over Wyoming (52- and a 50-48 to Southern can," Fowler said.
38) and West Texas State Mississippi.
Tulane opens the UKIT
Sandwiched in there Friday night against
( 7844).
Since then,. the Green was an expected one- Rutgers, 5-0. SecondWave has dropped a sided victory over tiny ranked Kentucky, 5-0,
triple-overtime 70-68 Nicholls State to the tune plays Duquesne, 1-3, in
decision to defending na- of 104-48.
the second game.
tional champion North
"We're going to come
Fowler recounted the
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Most Stores
Open Late
Nights "Til
Christmas
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IffitAY Enna SALE
$40 Off! 2-Way Hi-Fi Speaker
in Walnut Veneer
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Clannettes)-90 by Realistic
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Save
$40

„411000 4%.
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392P1 17 95
Reg.
79.95
Each

As
Sean on
V

Give a pair and save $80. Long-throw 8" woofer and
tuned port deliver deep, well-defined b-qss. 2" tweeter is
ferrofiuid-cooled for increased power handling capacity.
Decorator lattice-work molded grille. 19 x 103/4 x 71/2".
#40-4030

•Edge-Lit Tuning Dial
• Two 18"-High Speakers
Ran
--w" • Removable Dust Cover
•219.5
Records directly from radio, 3-speed changer or "live" with
optional mikes. Auto-Stop, Auto-Level, pause and tape
counter. Tuner has AFC on FM, FM-stereo indicator. Tone
control and headphone jack Walnut vinyl veneer finish
#13-1199

Popular AM/FM Portable

Tulane was heading for
another overtime game
against Rice when the
Owls' Renaldo O'Neal
made an 18-footer with
five seconds left for the
deciding points.
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dividual Retirement Annuity

Save $3

Professional Basketball
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24.95
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dash,
Easy
hook-up with no rewiring. #12-1350

CB With Channel
9 & 19 Priority

24k.
29.95

Save $4295

'77

Give the fun and safety of mobile
Reg. 2-way radio. Switch for instant
119.95 access to Emergency Ch. 9 and
Highway Information Ch. 19.
#21-1503 With mounting harchvare

VISMOSSX

6-Band Portable Radio

20% Off Our Finest Video
Game! Tandyvision''' One by Radio Shac

Patrolman' CB-60 by Realistic

Save
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$40
•••••....

599!
99.95

By Micronte

279

BAYTER
CANNECR Ela

Reg.
3.99
Looks just like our ENERCELL' batteries! Tests 9V, "C", "D" and "AA"
sizes. #22-098
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UN InsuranceS

‘524 Main

or.
Save
$50

Powerful microprocessor
produces the finest sound effects
and COICK Attaches to any color
TV. Poker/Blackjack cartridge
included. #58-1000
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Calcula or "i h
4-Key Memory
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25%
Off
Fits on
Handlebars
of Most Bikes 14
15
AM radio with built-in pushbutton
electronic horn, safety reflector.
#12-197 Batten.* extra
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Save $8. Easy-to-read 8-digit LCD,
auto power-off With batteries, case.
#65-683

• This is your last chance in 1982 to take ad- .
vantage of depreciation and investment credit on •
• a new. automobile . See us for the best deal!
.

PURD
OM 1111
MOTORS INC.
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Sawn on
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Business &
Professional People

EC-273 by Radio Shack

AT INDIVIDUAL STORFS AND DEALER!
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Check Your Phone Book for the Rads.that*Store or Dealer Nearest You
VARY

759-9888

.....

1111 0
PRICFS MAY

‘1111.1.F
.

`

By Radio Shack

Cut
30%

Padres for a player to be named later
Signed Rick Maiming, outfielder, to a
five-year contract.
NEW YORK YANKEES-Signi90 Bob
Shirley, Dave Righetti and Shane
Rawiey, pitchers.

Larry Krouse Insurance

5
1999

e rrio

Louisiana Tech 65, NW Louisiana 95
Louisville 94, S. Alabama 77
Mississippi 48, Mercer 40
Nicholls 75, Grambling It
South Carolina St. 93,Fla. Tech")
MIDWEST
Akron 80, Edinboro St. 66
Cincinnati 18, Indiana St. C
DePaul 09, N. Illinois 45
Drake 102, Mankato St. 62
SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 100 Alabama St. 05 t't
FAR WEST
Walthinglall 79, West. Washings 59

Transactions

411, •

Reg.
249.95

Receives all 40 CB channels, all
three police bands, aircraft, VHF
weather stations, more. Dual antennas, dial light button, headphone jack. AC/battery operation.
#12-766 Batteries extra

Friday's Games
New York at Philadelphia
Washington at Detroit
Utah at San Antonio
Chicago at Milwaukee
Indiana at Houston
New Jersey at Los Angeles
Kansas City at SestUe
1111

•-2,-,-"*--•-•

38 Game
Cartridges
Available

• VHF Hi and Lo
• UHF • FM • AM
• All-Band Fine-Tuning
• CB Squelch Control

"Radio Shack"
Battery Checker

`..-:
c• c.

Utah 119, San Diego 113
National Baaketball Amociation
Tborsday's Games
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Cleveland at Atlanta
Atlantic Division
Boston at New York
W L Pct. GB
San Antonio at Denver
Boston
19 4 06Golden State at Phoenix
Philadelphia
19 4
06 Portland at San Diego
New Jersey
12 11 .522 7
Dallas at Seattle
Washington
11 11 .500 7'-o
New York
7 16 .304 12
Ontral
Milwaukee
15 9 .825 Detroit
542 2
13 11
Atlanta
11 11
500 3
Indiana
9 14 .391 S's Wednesday's College Basketball Scores
EAST
Chicago
8 15
348 64
Amencan 62, Georgetown 61
Cleveland
3 19
136 11
Cheyney St. 54, West Chester 52
WESTERN OONFERENCE
Long LAMM U MI, Wagner 75
Midwest Division
Niagara 71, Ohio U 69, OT
San Antonio
16 9 640
St. John's 74, Fordham 46
Kansas City
13 7
650
kt
Vermont 79, Dartmouth 66
Dallas
524 3
11 10
Denver
10 13
415
SOUTH
Utah
9 14 .391 6
Clemson 76, Campbell 59
Houston
3 19 .136 111v
Georgia
54
75,
Texas
Pacific Don
Georgia Tech 90, Alabama ALM 85
Lou Angeles
17 5
773 Jacksonville St. 95, Phillips Coll. 65
Seattle
16 6
727 1
Phoenix
13 10 .565 4.-o
Portland
13 11 .542 5
Golden State
10 14 .417 8
San Diego
4 19 .174 13°,
Wednesday's Games
Wednesday's Sports Transactions
Philadelphia 99. Cleveland 93
BASEBALL
Atlanta 107, Indiana 101
Boston 108. Detroit 104
American League
Denver 113, Milwaukee 98
CLEVELAND INDIANS-Traded
Kansas City 119, New Jersey 118
Ray Sewage, pitcher, to the San Diego

College Basketball

AMP

TRC-422A by Realistic
Priced to please budgetminded Santas. "High 'n
wide" tuning dial, tone
switch, built-in AFC on FM,
AM and telescopic FM antennas. AC/battery operation.
#12-711 Batteries extra

tote Farm's In-

'3114:190,51,za
zik,

With mounting hardware

Great Sound
They Can
Carry Around!

Center John Williams,
who leads Tulane with 17
points and 7.2 rebounds a
game, is hampered by a
bruised hip but is expected to start Friday
night.

' Reduce current taxes
while setting aside
retirement money...

By Realistic

Save
$5

But one of those key
returnees, 6-toot.4 guard
Tony Wallace, has. been
hobbled by a knee liijary.
"If Tony's healthy,"
Fowler said, "we would
have won all our games."
Wallace has played
sparingly in three mes
and Fowler is considering
red.shirting him.

•REB•ARD

CItrfild
COtiverter

By Realistic'

a fine season this time
around, since the Green
Wave returned all five
starters train a team that
was 19-9 and played in the
National Invitation Tournaments year ago.

LOUISVILLE, K y. a blowout, but each time was within 87-77 with 1:18
(AP)- Louisville Coach the young and scrappy left.
Denny Crum says his Jaguars clawed back.
The Cardinals, 6-1, then
12th-ranked Cardinals
After the game was tied hit seven of eight free
learned a valuable lesson 15-15 midway in the first throws - including five
against South Alabama.
half, Louisville outscored by Scotter McCray - for
"A good team like that South Alabama 18-2 to the final margin:
won't quit. They keep take command. However,
Junior center, Charles
coming at you," Crum South Alabama respond- Jones had 15 points and 15
said following ed by scoring the next 10 rebounds for Louisville,
Louisville's 94-77 college points to close to within while Scooter McCray
basketball victory six and later cut the also had 15 points and 10
Wednesday night at margin to five before rebounds. McCray's
Freedom Hall.
Louisville regrouped to brother, Rodney,also had
"I asked them what take a 46-33 halftime lead. 15 points, while Lanthey learned and they
Louisville raced out to caster Gordon led the
said 'you can't give up," a 26-point lead midway in Cards with 18 points.
Crum said.
said it was the second half and was
Jones, playing a strong
a good time of the year to on top 82-62 with less than all-around game in the
learn that."
five minutes left in the first half, also had four
Louisville twice ap- game. But again South assists and four blocked
peared to be on the way to Alabama came back and shots.

AM/FM Stereo Cassette/Phono

Nova®-5 by Realistic

"That was heartbreaking,'' Fowler said.
"Maybe North Carolina
had an off night, but it
was a freak thing that
beat us."

Tulane, protecting a
two-point lead with 2:30
to play against Southern
Mississippi, used hand
signals to call plays
rather than trying to yell
above the crowd noise.
An official mistakenly interpreted one of the
signals as a request for a
timeout.
Southern Mississippi
stole the ensuing inbounds pass and went on
to win the game.
"This has set us back a
great deal," Fowler said
of the close defeats. "It's
been a mental problem
for us. It's shown mainly
in their enthusiasm. They
just don't have the confidence you want. It's
been difficult getting
them motivated."
Tulane figured to have

U of L learns Jaguar lesson

""IrM;11111111.6.

.7412

plays which have cost
Tulane an unbeaten
record.
Against North
Carolina, two Tulane
players collided on an inbounds pass. North
Carolina's Michael Jordan picked up the loose
ball and sank a 20-footer
to send the game into
overtime.
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Deelealsse IL 1912

Perkins'dare to follow legend
similar to case of busy Devine

AWARD WINNERS — Murray High School honored its 1912 district co-champion football team
with an
awards banquet Wednesday night at the university branch of the Bank of Murray. Receiving spacial swag*
were:(front row,from left) Mark Boggess, co-captain and defenive back of the year; David McCalskra
,
captain and Paw Award; Steve McDougal,offensive beck of the year,coceptain and Most Valeabh Player;
John Nis Purdom,°Banish!e lineman of the year and co-captain;(standkg.from left)Jaime Bthoa,
scoot
of the year; Marcus Cavitt, defensive lineman of the year; Kritt Allbritton, Tiger PrideAward; Mt
Mork
Billington,Coaches Award and Senior Excellency Award; and Jeff Downey,Tuff Award.

Sports at a Glance
Jan.6,at 7 p.m.in a game
sponsored by the local
Jaycees. Tickets are
available at the Bank of
Murray, People's Bank
and Auto Laundry.

host to Murray High in
boys and girls district
basketball action.
The Lady Lakers and
Lady Tigers tipoff the
Calloway County Midnight at 6:30.
dle School hosts Murray
Calloway's girls are 2Middle School in both
4, 0-1 in district play,
boys and girls basketball
while the Lady Tigers
tonight, beginning with
own a 4-1 record, winning
the girls game at 6:30
their last four contests.
Murray State's Lady
p.m.
Both boys teams are 3-2
Racers will be part of on the year.
Calloway is
television history, 0-2 in
district play, MurJanuary 15, when their ray
0-1.
game at Bowling Green
Tonight Calloway's
against Western Ken- Lakers
play the No.5
tucky will be aired by ranked
team in the state
Gary Hooker, former KET, the Kentucky
Murray State cager who Educational Television when they travel to Carlisle County (6:30 p.m.
was a vital cog in the station.
junior varsity tipoff).
1979-80
Racers
NIT
The game will be the
quarterfinalist season, first women's game ever
will be returning to Mur- televised by KET.
ray as a member of the
Globetrotters
TOKYO'(AP) — TopHearin r aa4.-1.111It:
ranked Virginia; Mating
Globetrotters will per- " Friday night Calloway
without All-American
form in Racer Arena, County High School plays center
Ralph Sampson.

Middle School
Basketball

came away with a 72-83
victory today over 140ranked Houston in the
Suntory Ball College
Basketball Classic.
Othell Wilson scored 14
of his 18 points in the first
half to spark the
Cavaliers to a 41-31 lead
at the intermission.
The 7-foot 4-inch Sampson was sidelined with a
stomach ailment.
Virginia upped its
record to 7-0, while the
Cougars fell to 5-2.

Lady Racers

Hooker
Returns

By WILLGIUMMLET
AP Comopoorlut
Will Ray Peddles end
the shoes too big and the
pressure too great when
he leaves the New York
Giants and takes the
reins of the Alabama football team next year from
the cnatchleas master,
Paul"Bear" Bryant/
How do you compete
with a legesid?
"There are intangibles
but I don't think it will be
a handicap in Perkins'
case," said Dan Devine,
who took a similar dare in
a unique coaching career
that saw him go from the
campus to the pros and
back to college again
while dodging the omnipresent shadows of Curly
Lambeau, Vince Lombardi, Knute Rockne,
Frank Leahy and An
Parseghian.
"I spoke in Tuscaloosa
not so long ago and the
next morning the

a

T'ettassifyitig

Perkin. 41. a fames
receiver who
night passes frees
Nowa Sieve Mom sod
Easy Makkw. rota= to
be c•w•d by the
chainge at mph/tens the
wise who brake Anise
Alamos Stages revered
record to become the winniegait reach in college
history i VI victories)
MANIA

"If I were scared or intimideled I'd be totally
miry," he said in eanoontime! Wedsiseday he
was leaving the °testa I
hove the greatest respect
for Coach &yea I am
not intinedsted by hia.
-The greatest things I
learned from Coach
Bryant were discipline
and the desire to win I
don't worry about being
successful I know I will
be."

SIMMS SPEW
JUST ENGAGED?
NEW PARENT?
MOVED?

ivy A Pond II lari
B Ai get A Piet
Baked lila At 11/"Prics.

My visit's a friendly way to get answers to
where-to-find questions about our town and
available goods and services. Local stores
are anxious to help too and have gifts for you
when you visit them.
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CINCINNATI (AP) —
The University of Cincinnati has disiniassed its
suit against the National
Collegiate Athletic
14111900311,
ft* the

Cheroots ter her years,
Om 'wiped lo Olt Ho
woo wow hired beck to
amps We

WELCOME WAGON
HAS USEFUL
GIFTS AND
HELPFUL
INFORMATION
FOR YOU...
ALL FREE!

U of Cincy

Sampson Out

aewspaper headliee disellorod lookers.
rend: 'Devine &Eo
Divirm t•ok the
n=
WIO Buy is
Paduwe to the Control
The haaillaa wee /*- Olvisin crow Mssecond
carats but gave the year bat oalbrod tun
emsimprawasa. Mug I Via abetdimesof Ow bilsaid was that whom k"MN preemieSam
Bryant retires be will est Ph ._1_. i to awcood
leave a run -dews Paroogkiao at Notre
organization to Ms sec- Dow
resew
From LAmboso and
"Winning takes care of
Larebeni. he *wed
everything. Knowing the headlon
g into an
Bear as I do, I have to
ideletreue aura loft by the
believe be made sure the great
Recite,sod Leak
homes was in order before
"Mere are presoures,"
he retired. If Ray can get
Devine reseeded. "All
off to a 54 or a le-I you
have to do is win"
record, he'll be okay."
Devine was a secHe resigned at Notre
manful coach at Mime Dame after the 19811
State and later Mimed season, having won the
before be took the glent national Champlain,* in
step as head coach and 1177 and scored con
general manager of the ascutive Cotton Bowl vicGreen Bay Packers in tories in 1578 and livn
1171 — the same year that
Meanwhile, Prothro
Tommy Prothro, a Coach subsequently was fired
of the Year at UCLA. by the Rains, get into a
leaped to the Los Angeles nasty suit over breach of
Rains. They were two col- contract, became teach
lege coaches testing in- of the San Diego

ill9e9w1
IA's,.
412-8348
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MIMI St. bum
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school's football program.

Now you can have all of your short term funds fully
insured and earning a guaranteed money market rate with

HOPKINSVILLE FEDERAL'S

,)20,1.30,140

Super Money Market Account ON NUMBER ONE
UNDER THE SUN
(available Dec. 14, 19112)

Here are the advantages over money fund accounts

*Fully insured by the F.S.L.I.C.
*Earns a high guaranteed money market rate
*Unlimited deposits
*Unlimited withdrawals at our offices
*Up to 6 pre-authorized or automatic transfers per
month, 3of which may be by check or draft
•No

Radiant 8"

Maturity Date — no early withdrawal penalties

*Account available to individuals, businesses, churches
•No management fees
Mt MOM

*$2,500 minimum account balance
(Any day that your balance is below $2,500
you earn N.O.W. account rate for that day)

ME
felWillnimpGlimWrompOlm
big bate inirollo MUM

Sale Price
$179.95

® LISTED.

Hopkinsville
Federal
SAVINGS
AND
LOAN

MURRAY DOWNTOWN
BRANCH
7th and Main
753-7921

MURRAY SOUTH
BRANCH
715 So. 12th St.
753-1214

DON'T YOU BELIEVE IT!
Some retailers may try to tell you that another, lower pdced brand of
portable kerosene heaters Is just as good as KERO-SUN. Don't you
believe it! When it cornea to quality materials and construction and
solid heater technology, there's no such thing as "Just as good as."
So, don't be fooled. Come In and make your own comparison. When
It comes to your family's comfort and safety, and the best buy for the
money, KERO-SUN* portable heaters win HANDS DOWN.
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Giant cattle experiment may have mouse-that-roars foundation
WASHINGTON (API —
A group of hefty mice
may be forerunners to

zer

giant cattle that produce peptic manipulation to report publishes! Way resulted to animals oP CO
eater food supplies,say product the big rodents
that the transfer Of Mee twice their normal size.
scientists who have used
Researchers said in a from rats into mice The genetic engineering
devoid:91110ot wad be
plied to farm animals,
AO"
17" "I" 41,"
they said.
The research done by
scientists from four institutions shows. that
c ross-s pecies genetic
manipulation can have a
major effect on subliequent generations, they
say
Lnareportpubllahedin
Nature, a British science
journal,
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one of the mom thoughtful and appreciated Christ.
mos gifts you could give.. . bemuse they can enjoy
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mothers, 21 mice
developed and seven of
these produced abnormal
amounts of growth hermane in their livers.
Thee, mice showed dtfferent levels of the barmane, indicating varying
amounts of the transferred genes had been bk.
corporate4 into the
antMals'normal DNA.
"Grow th h omene
levels in some of the transgenic mice were trP to
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Wad asks far
_pay mace ageism Baum

even sen a card
Our Circulation Department
explaining that this is a giftfrom yo

Just Fill Out The Handy Coupon Below For
This Very Special Christmas Gift!

0

visual examples of the
impact of planning
genetic change.
Similar genetic alterations have been accomplished in past
research with bacteria,
flies and mammals, but
the results have been subtie. This work mostly involved passing on the
ability to make enzymes
or other chemicals that
are noticeable only
through laboratory
measurements.
We wanted to make
changes that you could
see, changes that were
obvious," said Dr. Ralph
L. Brinster of the University of Pennsylvania
School of Veterinary
Medicine, where the work
was done.
Dr. Richard D.
Palmiter of the University of Washington in Seattle, another collaborator,
said the researchers
"essentially created a
genetic disease cornparable to gigantism in
humans."
Palmiter said the new
mice model may be
useful in studying gigantism, the rare human
disease that results in abnormal growth. "Another
important goal is to see if
you can make it work in
species other than mice,"
he Cbntinued.
Although it would be
more difficult, said the
researchers, it may be
possible to apply this
technique to increase the
size of food animals as a
supplement to traditional
breeding methods.
The vesesktitere VS*
the gene that prodisoes
growth hormone in the
pituitary gland of rats
and combined it with part

By MichaelD. Ward,
Commonwealth
Attorney,
manhaivcalieway
County
This is a new feature of
this newspaper and a
regular bimonthly article
aimed at informing the
public about our criminal
justice system. I hope to
cover all areas of this
subject including problems facing a prosecutor, juries, and how
you are selected to serve,
explanations of specific
crimes, new and inte resting things in
criminal law, as well as
any local items that I
might think would be of
interest to you.
I want to take a second
to thank this newspaper
for its interest in such a

column as this and to ask
you to feel free to write
me at nos 39,, Benton,
Ky., 42025 with any queslions or comments you
might have and I will try
to respond to each of
them.
As you may not be
aware, there are a
multitude of things a prosecutor cannot do in a
criminal trial. For the
next few weeks,
therefore, I want to
discuss with you various
things any other prosecutor, am not permitted to say or do in a
criminal trial. These are
"no-nos" that the courts
have said will result in a
"mistrial" or dismissal
of charges if the prosecutor mentions or does

111

IO

And one of the mice
tram:naiad the cambiarad gene to 10 of 19 oflb sl*ring, suggesting that
the new gene was stably
integrated into the
animals' hereditary
material,said the report.

WK.

Nardi/I.

$2450

those things- Therefore,
in the next weeks I will be
covering these three
"Commandments of Prosecution" as well as
others perhaps:
1. Thou Shalt Not Mention the Defendant's
Prior Criminal Convicnon,"
2. Thou Shalt Not
Breath A Word About
Parole for the Defendant.
3. Thou Wilt Meet a
"Burden of Proof" or
Lose the Case.
I hope you will become
a regular reader of this
article and look forward
each week to what I will
be discussing. I want this
to be your column and
ask you to submit your
questions anytime you
desire.

Bridge collapse tragedy recalled

KANAUGA, Ohio (AP) weren't on the bridge,
— It's been 15 years since They made almost daily
the night the bridge fell trips across it to
Frani in I Why." tartar
and
Ks.
but Lena Raike Christmas shop in Point
Morfoorld. Sndalai and Yu,
remembers details as Pleasant, W.Va.
rrostwitan,.
d Pars.
,..
nv.or. Ti...
fin-henna mai
though it was last night.
"But it was Friday and
On Dec. 15, 1967, she I always clean house on
broke her leg some nine Friday and I told Terri
hours after the Silver when she came in from
Bridge shuddered and school we couldn't go that
heaved and fell 70 feet in- day: I wasn't through
to the Ohio River, killing cleaning,"she said.
46 people.
"It dawned on me it
Persoa To Send Subscription To:
was
Nine
about time for my
other
Carrier
people
in
l'or:
Name
bumper-to-bumper holilire Mowry., trolner ik 'fauns
Delivery
Address
P. 1).
day traffic on the 50-yearor
Warr., Ii.. t2II7
Offer
old
span were injured but
Zip
Mail
PLEASE CHECK ONE
survived.
Ends
Your
Name
Address
&
In
12 Months Carrier - MAN
"I remember there was
Name
December
The American Red
County
LI 12 MUIPIN LOI1/1111" - 524.34 Ad4rese.
so much screaming and
Cross
national head31
Mama,IbpipseibriusItt.
goings on, all ,a);gann
quartarein Waatiltigton
A ritUM' ..'
Zip
S.19.Sti
here,"
titer
said
Mrs.
Raike,
1982
84, whose yard abuts the gearing up a fund-raising
Destinations
Send This Coupon A 1 our Check or Money Order Today
I
This Offer Ends December 31. 19e2
old bridge approach. "It campaign to assist in
disaster relief for
was just heart rending."
Aar Ir. Are AtOr/
Her late husband,John, thousands of flood vicwas in their kitchen about tims along the MississipitetAi leAA• S
mi %Alas 1,..1Ai
5
p.m. phile Mrs. Raike pi and other rivers in the
1 oyl sHr4s APIA'
lem • SSIiP1 JO; SIVAS J/Pyy tem•s
•-•11,
'S
helped an upholsterer nation's heartland.
Fund-raising forms,
unload some chairs.
"I heard John say, known as Disaster'Lena, run quick. The Grams, are being mailed
Mon.-Sat.
bridge is going down,' to potential financial conand I ran through the tributors to Red Cross in
9-9
house and out back to see Kentucky.
Sun.
Disaster survey reports
it go into the water," she
12-6
from American Red
said.
Next door, her Cross teams in Illinois,
daughter-i
n-law, Artie Missouri, Arkansas,
MasterCard
Raike, was so accustom- Mississippi, Louisiana
ed to seeing the bridge and Alabama show that
tA
she didn't miss it at first.
more than 9,500 families
Mrs. Raike, 47, was suffered lo.s.sPs from re;r•
preparing supper, "when cent flooding and tor•
I heard this noise and felt nadoes.
the house shake and I
Officials at the scene
thought something hap- caution that the numbers
•
pened in the basement, could climb considerably
that either the washing higher as more families
machine or water heater seek assistance.
had broken."
Reg. 68'Sale
Initial surveys,
I Reg. 64cSole 2/1.0
She went to check, then hampered by flooded
0
Expires Sat., Dec. 18th
walked out a ground-level roads, point to a Red
Expires Sat., Dec. 18th
basement door and saw Cross relief expenditure
part of the bridge struc- exceeding $3-million.
ture at a crazy angle, but
Contributions will be
still didn't realize what used to supplement local
• happened.
and national Red Cross
"I thought it was a der- funds that are currently
CA
rick barge sinking but it being expended to prowas part of the bridge,"
ir•
said
Mrs. Raike. She callCA
ed her daughter, Terri,
then 7, to see it and didn't
realize the bridge was
FRANKFORT, Ky.
•
Reg 62
gone until she began (AP) — Gov. John Y.
Chicken
walking to the river's Brown Jr. has announced
•
edge across her back the appointments of 10
kale 2P1.00
Reg. 93'Only
yard.
Sole
new members to the state
"It took awhile for it to Developmental
Expires Sat., Dec. 18th
Ut
Expires Sat., Dec. 18th
sink in," she said. "It just Disabilities Planning
didn't dawn on me. All Council.
GA
the bridge supports colThey are Charles
lapsed, right up to the ap- Daniel, Bowling Green;
proaches. It was just Cecilia Arbuckle,
down all the way up to the Owensboro; Dr. James
highway."
Cook, Pikeville; Helen
Both the women spent Clevinger, Paducah;
hours making and serv- Rick Dilman,
ing coffee and sand- Williamstown; Edwin
wiches to workers sear- LeMaster, London;
ching the murky waters Theresa Vernet,
for survivors. About mid- Owensboro; Betty Smith,
night the elder woman McKee; Judy Snedegar,
went to sleep in a living Morehead and Billy
Reg. 1.18 Sale
room chair.
Dalton,Somerset.
"I woke up a couple of
Brown reappointed
Expires Sot. Dec. 18th
hours later and my leg Robert Jacquemin, Covwas asleep and tingling ington; Melton Marand when I stood up Ifrell tinson, Lexington;
against the TV and broke Margaret Litchfield,
it (her leg)," she said. Hophinsville; Deborah
WAL-MART'S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY — It is our intention to have every
The next morning her son Rattle, Donna Strauss
itern in
stock However, if due to any unforeseen reason, an advertised
item is not available for purchase.
took her to a hospital to and Louis Twyman, all of
Wal-Mart will issue a Rain Check on request. for the merchandise
to be purchased at the sale price
have her leg set.
whenever available, or will sell you. similar item at a comparable reduction
Louisville, to the council.
in price We reserve the
right to limit quantities
Artie Raike said it was
Other appointments ari' Mart Sells for Less• Wel Mart Sells fur len% • Vv,ii M,,ii
r I PS'.•00.11 Matt Sc a miracle she and Terri
• W.il M•
nounced by Brown on

.0
.0
00.0
44
•

Ste4oid higher _In
normal mica. resekimg hi
animals newly Wee the
weight of their insehuted
littermates," said the
study.

?Ie sUltngbmicet riminal trial questions sought
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of a mouse gene. Grimily
hormone is a major faetor controlling the growth
mammals.
and zealRi
This gene combination
made of deoxyribonucleic
acid (DNA), the basic
substance of heredity,
then was iznected into ferimbed mouse eggs and
the eggs were put into
female mice to continue
their development.
From the 170 eggs inserted into foster

rit 1

Saturday, December 18th

Oor 9a.m.-12 noon Only

ter Sale

VALUABLE COUPON
I Fiddle Faddle

56`

twin brother, Arthur, to
be on the bridge and suddenly I got hysterical,"
she said.
Arthur Rupe, her
brother, had returned
from a business trip to
the West Virginia side of
the river a half-hour
earlier than expected. He
went to the scene to help
and it was hours before
Mrs. Raike learned he
was safe.

Red Cross raising funds
to aid flood disaster victims
vide immediate
assistance to disaster victime."ThLs henf Vary in
elude food, .clothing,
shelter, medical care,
and funds for basic essential furnishings, rent,
temporary minor home
repairs, transportation,
and other emergency
needs.
Already, Red Cross
funds are being used to
provide immediate
assistance to disaster victims. All such Red Cross
disaster assistance is free
of charge, an outright gift
of the American people.
Persons interested in
assisting the flood relief
effort by contributing to
the Red Cross Disaster
Emergency Fund should
earmark their check or
money order for Disaster
Relief and send them to
their local Red Cross
chapters, or to Post Office Box 1675, Louisville,
Ky.40201.
Red Cross Kentucky
Division Manager John
McGraw explained that
monetary contributions
are preferred over donations of food, clothing or
other goods, because
such contributions do not
require costly warehousing and handling.

••••

Ten appointed by Governor

I

86

WALrMART

I

97

etc

WM:MART

male"

. BEST

OPY AVAILABLE

Wednesday included:
—Dr. Wallace Hagan,
Lexington; Ralph
Thomas, Owensboro;
George H. Warren Jr.,
Owensboro and David A.
Zegeer, Lexington, to the
Kentucky Geological
Survey Advisory Board.
—Thomas Fulkerson,
Sacramento as a member
of the Judicial
Nominating Commission
for the 45th Judicial Circuit and District of Kentucky.
—Martha Belwood,
Smithfield, executive
director for the state Office for Social Security
within the Finance and
Administration Cabinet.
--Jerry Rogers, Bowling Green; Wanda Humphreys, Glasgow; Gerry
W. Neither, Erlanger;
Wayne Helderman, ML
Sterling; Frances
Johnson, Frankfort and
Alice LeMaster,
Frankfort, to the Advisory Council for
Medical Assistance.
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Bond set Wednesday for Ohio bank robbers

COVINGTON, Ky. imactlam
a bola. itklailigt•ii Natiosal
(AP) Bend ass est at Tuesday With
at the Mr- Owe branch saes with
mum Wochasagei our Wigton National Balk
at
enisherseined anissal
ten fernier Ledayntia. Springfield's 8•1111Mra as
el rah aller anal hank
Ind , men dowsed MOVilage %Wing Mier.
Sat• Macaw
robbing a spriagnokt The two roes append
an ass wee carrying
Wednesday befit., UK. csalediesel a bomb.
Ohio, bank.
Magistrate Gregory
Abed ate been bier.
The ral dike in as- Webrman. who est hued Aleop and Meer. were
cloak said It flied benk and scheduled a Dec. 21 takes
into custody at
robbery charges Welled probable cause hearing.
Greeter Chmeinasb
Richard Alsop, 12, and
Police in SiiaMmenses! Airport wham
note Were, IS, In eon- said two men fled the they athmosled to hoard a

—Is'Baas apla a gat 11111 Ohne sled Ow
macaw canialviei saw. mom le the garlesfleld
then MOAK
raker,
Airport peak% said
The two nos had beam
Alm. lad Uwe ruled beteg hi Tease aged Mobs
the seepiceens id a andel earlier No year. be
dark who tipped paw were fernier Imams
Thai were Walla alma resideas. accerelna to
lb. anise, was Flu spekeseasa Dia
dleatared am now el that Darts& They wen boas
Ping throw. ab X.'s, held to Besse Comedy
escerity checkpoint. and Jail

Doughnut diner stillin the dough; waitress too honest
RANCHO CORDOVA, .....„""rtlered." she said
Calif.(AP) — A diner at a "Ig'"Y. "I &dal kadar
deagbuut abop got bte there was
Anal INNERS — Murray MickgeSshssl anon et the Wager
that much
llgs VOldest were announced receatli. Fraa left we Itkity Jehe.
dough back thanks to a mane)? in this town."
pace;
Oakley, bid place; and Leroy Monist, Ord piece. IltaNdlig is waren too booed to Bonnie said she
gems Kelm 1th grade science teacher who coordleated the contest with Kay. pocket his mislaid "Will have been able
to live with herself if she
Peebles, eh grade Engliali teacher. The sixty entries were judged by Mr. and $22,000.
The woman, who asked had kePt the cash.
Mrs. Maurice Humphrey. The winning entries MB compete in the district conto be identified only
An hour after the find. a
test.
Bonnie, said she foundas
a man called from the
bag full 01 me bine snort. downtown
Sacramento
ly after coming to woit bus depot asking about
FRANKFORT, Ky. unveiled at a ceremony in Historical Society, will
in- Sunday at Allen's Do-nut the bag. He described the
(AP) —A bust of the late the Capitol foyer at 1 p.m.
troduce the guests, House, which doubles as cmtentatO her batisflicColonel Harland Sanders Thursday.
a Greyhound bus stop for bon and hopped a ha
of Kentucky Fried
Gen. William Buster, among them Gov. and this community near back to
the doughnut
Chicken fame will be director of the Kentucky Mrs. John Y. Brown Jr.
Mather Air Force Base. kheP•

Bust of Col.Sanders to be unveiled at Capitol

COW
3E-64c. cIL

Bonnie said lb.
traveler was -ordinary"
maybe 31 years aid. '
He said he had won the
money Ileenhhng in Rase,
Nev., and was returning

to Sae Francisco when he
illePPIld kr a saw*• she
said.
-kie__.__
"
illid ast,_____4_,_
at
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11
Ew urlukPm um
big in with idoil- He

*nom he wit ft.. as
bag,
"alls mit
The mos am ber •
owee reward. al& Bea.
Me spilt with the bikers
ea duty that awning

Road dedication scheduled today
ELIZABETHTOWN,
Ky. (AP) — State
Traisportation Secretary
James !Ionize is scheduled to take part Thursday
in dedication ceremonies
for a new section of Ring

Raid.
The ceremonies will
begin at II a in. at the intersection of Ring Road
awl U.S. 12 Jun west of
the 1111-U
$2 interdoses

Nearly MAO ie stab?
funds hew been spent an
the construction of Ring
Road. an eight-mile1
n0
2
arvand the east,
and west city limns of
Eliza bethtown

Newry
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Speciate 84•41
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No verdict yet; jury deliberationsenter second day in Ross wiretapping case
LEXINGTON, Ky.
(AP) — Jury dellberalions in the wiretapping
trial of retired state
police sergeant Ralph
Rosa entered their second
day today, following 10
hours of inconclusive
debate Wednesday.
Defense attorney
William E. Johnson indicated he might ask
Fayette Circuit Judge
George Barker to declare
a mistrial if the apparent
stalemate continued
much longer.

Johnson said that was
Ross' legal right, but he
set no deadline for such a
request.
Johnson and Fayette
Commonwealth's Attorney Larry Roberts
agreed to allow the jury
to go home for the night.
Barker released the
seven men and five
women shortly after 11
p.m. Wednesday when
they said they were not
close to a verdict.
Ross, 50, is charged
with one count of install-

As Low As

$4995"

surfaced in the investigation, he resigned as chief
aide to Kentucky Howe
Speaker Bobby G.
Richardson.
Ross' case went to the
jury at 1 p.m. Wednesday
after 3Its hours of motional closing arguments
by Johnson and Roberts.
As he had throughout
the trial, Johnson contended that Ross was set
up by his former partner,
Sgt. Terry Barnes, who
made the original charge.
But Roberts said Ross'
alleged crimes were "an
attack on the foundation
of our society."
Johnson said Barnes
and other state police officers were jealous of
Ross because he headed

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Ford's
1982 Couriers

ACROSS
1 Scorches
6 Laughing
11 Depend on
13 Graduateto-be
14 Digrapn
15 Family
members
17 Note of acme
18 Attempt
20 Underground
excavations
21 — "King"
Cole
22 Short jacket
24 Sweet treat
25 Stable
denizen
26 Petitioned
28 Boring
30 Carpentry
need
32 Calumniate
33 Concurs
35 Level
37 The sweetsop
38 Amtrak stop
40 Antlered animal
42 Old salt
43 Strainer
45 Transgress
46 River in
Siberia
17 Downpours
49 So long!
50 Collection of
tribes
52 Lassos
54 Choice part
55 Pitchers

.1111411111!...."-

Factory Closeout

Sale
Come By Now,
While They Last
"The Best Small Car Offer
In Town Is A Truck"

Ford
Parker
753-5273
701

ing an eavesdropping
device and 24 counts of
recording conversations
from the home telephone
of Henry S. Vance Jr. in
May.
A device to record
telephone numbers dialed
to or from Vance's home
was installed in Ross'
apartment under a
federal court order. Rosa,
however, allegedly
eavesdropped by attaching a telephone handset and tape-recorder to
the device.
Vance was under
surveillance by Kentucky
State Police on behalf of
Florida authorities investigating the slaying of
a Florida prosecutor.
When Vance's name

DOWN
1 Mediterranean island
2 Valentine
symbols

Main

3 Trumpeter
Hirt
4 Tear
5 Juncture
6 Soaks
7 Thome holding office
8 Three-toed
sloth
9 Public official
10 CommonPlace
12 Sound from
the sink
13 Scoffs
16 Geraint's wife
19 More youthful
21 Tell
23 APPf°aches
25 Belabors
27 EMI*e
29 Fairy
31 Wound
33 Kettledrum
34 Goulash
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MUM
UU CCM CCU
36 Intractable
Pewaan
37 14dlefos
amends
39 Declare
41 Turf
43 Pump
44 Cleveland's

lake
47 Pose for a
portrait
48 Carpenter's
tool
51 Note of scale
53 Tellurium
symbol
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WOW MEM MEM
WMOW MEM WM
WENN MUM
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WINIMEW MUM
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COOK'S JEWELRY 444(4,
Central Shopping Center
Store Hours:
Murray, Ky.
9:30-8:00 Till Xmas
753-1606
Open Sunday's 1-5
Master Charge
Interest Free Financin U To One Year

Visa

en's Dimon
a ies 19 Dia.
SPECIAL
1 2 Ct. T.W. Wedding Bonds
1 C.T.T.W.19 Dia Cluster /
Mons K Cluster
Special

SPECIAL

work for somebody you
don't like. He (Barnes)
didn't like Ralph"
But Roberts said it was
only natural for Ross to
claim that Barnes, having a key to Roes' apartment, made the recordings himself and tried to

frame Ross.
"There was no other
defense for Ralph Ross in
this case," Roberts said.
"He couldn't say he had a
court order to do it. ...
That left only one escape
for Ralph Ross — that he
didn't do it."

It would have been
alder for Barnes and his
superiors to cover up
Roes' activities, Roberts
said.
"This is the worst
blight that's ever been on
the date police. They
know that," he said.

Bad Santa brings tears, not cheers
STATE UNIVERSITY, off, give them a piece of
SOMEWHERE (AP) — Santa's mind they never
Sigma Omicron Kappa's will forget."
And the miracle down
great Christmas caper
actually was hatched on at Myers, of course, was
that Hog Jowls actually
Thanksgiving Eve.
The"Soaks," as the got it. He got the job.
members of State U's Among 40 or so canbooziest fraternity didates, Homer Higgins
rendered their Greek came across as the most
acronym, had gathered in rotund and the most red
their basement nosed (thanks to
Weinstube for the tradi- aedicated soaking it up
tional turkey gobble and with the Soaks). He also
gin guzzle relieving the had the highest decibel
pain of upcoming count in the ho-ho tests.
The pay was ;4.75 an
midterm exams.
"Alors et Viola!" hour, although no fret
shouted frat President
Corky Monroe, who had
just flunked intermediate
French and took out his
LEXINGTON, Ky.
frustrations with periodic
sorties against the (AP) — The U.S.
language,"I have it. This Agriculture Department
year for our annual holi- has been asked to reduce
day humbug, we shall next year's burley tobaczero in on the townies. In- co production quotas by 5
stead of gifting Dean percent, the sharpest
Witherspoon with a ton of decrease allowed by law.
At a USDA-sponsored
fertilizer or decking the
campus tree in the quod meeting Wednesday,
with old gym socks, as in representatives of prodays of yore, we shall ducers, farm groups and
have our glibbest and manufacturers and
flabbiest brother Soak ap- dealers joined in calling
ply for the Santa Claus for a reduction in quotas
job down at Myers' following a record crop
production this year that
Department Store."
Huzzahs and hosannas sent about one-fourth of
all around for Homer sales under loan to burley
"Hog Jowls" Higgins, cooperatives.
Kentucky Farm
who was both glib and
globular, and at the mo- Bureau spokesman and
ment of his nomination to Fayette County burley
lead the Soaks' seasonal producer S.J. Stokes Jr.,
assault on a civilized who said he was
Christmas was busy representing his group's
- 220,000 members, asked
chug-a-lugging a two
quart stein of extra-malt for the maximum quota
into the bottomless pot reduction.
Stokes, chairman of
bulging beneath his
Pickwickian tattersal the Farm Bureau's tobacco committee, said the
vest.
"How perfectly USDA "made a mistake
wizard," agreed Higgins, (increasing quotas) the
punctuating his accep- previous two years" and
tance speech with listened to the wrong peothunderous burps. He ple."
The USDA raised proalways affected British
dress and idioms to point ducers' basic burley
up his major in English quotas a total of 10 perLit, with a minor in cent over the last two
years — 7 percent in 1980
drama.
"Now your job, if you and 3 percent in 1981 —
get the job," Monroe despite producers' objecthickened the plot, "will tions. Most tobacco combe to tell the little wimps panies and dealers had

brother expected him to
last that long if he played
his role to the hilt. 'His
debut was set for the first
Monday in December.
As the tape verified,
Hog Jowls got off to a
splendidly splenetic
start. The first to climb
on Santa's knee was a 6year-old girl who had
pushed her baby brother
out of the way.
"So your name is Nancy, and you want a Betsy
Wetsy Doll for
Christmas," Santa began
amiably enough before

letthig her have it. "Well,
after the way you just
treated your brother, I
wouldn't bring you a dead
cat for Christmas. Or
maybe I will. You're
about the most spoiled
brat I've ever seen. Who
ever heard of a 6-year-old
being allowed to put on
nail polish?" Her piteous
wails could be heard
clearly on the tape, along
with a soft gurgling sound
which indicated Santa
was nipping at the flask
of holiday cheer in his
right mitten.

Tobacco quota cuts requested

YOU CAN'T TELL PEOPLE
THESE WREATHS WERE
MADE FROM THE FORESTS
OF LEBANON!THAT'S LYIN6!

sought the increases to Barkley said. "It couldn't
make up for previous have come at a more inburley production losses. opportune time."
Witcher Dudley, vice
"I think we have a
much better chance of president of leaf purgetting what producers chases for Philip Morris,
requested now that U.S.A., said, "Contrary
department officials see to some of the facts
that increasing produc- presented by the departtion by those amounts ment here today, we don't
helped cause overproduc- think burley stocks are
tion, and that nearly all excessive considering
the industry is requesting their historical record."
But he said later that
a cut this year," Stokes
"we can live with a 5 persaid.
Roy Adams, vice presi- cent cut this year."
The USDA meeting is
dent of the North
Carolina Tobacco Pro- held each year before
ducers Association, was quotas are set for the next
the only speaker to call crop year. The U.S.
for no change in quotas. secretary of agriculture
He said most farmers had is required to announce
lost one crop out of the burley tobacco quotas for
last four to disease and the 1983-84 marketing
bad weather and that season no later than Feb.
quotas did not need to be
cut.
"My organization is for Automobile
keeping this year's quota
the same as in 1982, and
also to freeze price supports for the 1983 crop at
LONDON,Icy,4A.P1
the 1982 level," he Said.
Kentucky Agriculture Two Laurel County teenCommissioner Alben W. agers were killed
Barkley II criticized the Wednesday when their
USDA for listening to pro- car struck a tree on Kenducers of flue-cured tucky 557 near London,
tobacco instead of burley police said.
The victims were idenproducers "when it
as John R. Leonard
tified
comes time to administer
Jr., 17, of Lily, the driver
to burley needs."
"The burley price sup- of the car, and Virgil
port also was cut without Wayne Couch, 16, of Lonconsidering any input by don. Two others in the car
burley producers,'' were injured.

accident
claims two

SEE YOUR 1.1.)A•1,
DOESN'T WORK EITHER!

6000 MORNIN6..WOULD
YOU LIKE TO BUY A
CHRISTMAS WREATH MADE
FROM SOME JUNKY Ot.'
BRANCHES MY BROTHER FOUND
IN A CHRISTMAS TREE LOT?

V2 Ct.
T.W.

$4 00 $645°0

$92900

an elite surveillance
team and reported directly to then-Justice
Secretary Neil Welch.
"I fear that Ralph Rosa
was caught up in the
hostility, in the jealousy
that existed," Johnson
said. "It's not pleasant to
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WARM UP
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Cd

10,000 BTU

753-1805

MSdSI$129$

11,300 BTU
Allsodel 699s
1 5,000 BTU
14144.1 199
"
PURDOMS INC.

New Far TIIIR
•Isbeel
*Gera
Petty
KIPP

NOTICE

202 S. 5tia
he yew eerreekwee,
Salter tee mi hies Dept.
753-4172
eNENNimisimmione 1•81 be u me

hew 4:311 PN is UM MI

BAD or NO CREDIT?
Plow you can receive

us newleys, Teeedess.
lherediew eel!Adm.
MNIONIS, 03111111011111,
POIMAC,CADILLAC
148611.Ni
7535315

Visa, MasterCard, and
major credit cards. 100
Guaranteed. For free
brochure send S.A.S.E.
to Century Reports, Box
902068, Dallas, TX 75390
or call 214-340-1879.

Move S alsestast Cal
7$9-4444 fir an inspbstimeal message to
Higbee@ your day.
Cillifirea's tape 759.
4445..

CUSTOM
JEWELRY
made to year
specifications. We
repair chains, size
rings, set stones etc.

WOULD YOU
LIKE TO
OWN THE
MOST
COMPLETE
STORE
IN MURRAY?

GOLD &
SILVER
WHOLESALE
JEWELRY
(Inside Vernon
Western Store)
Olympic Plaza
His. 9-9 Doily
1-6 Sunday
Country singer will play
for Holiday Banquets
and private parties, etc.
Reasonable rates. Call
Roy Mitchell, 759-1799.
Santa Suit Rental. M
Tuxedo Call 759-4073.

Get in touch with us, and
become the owner of a Montgomery Ward Sales Agency
with a line of over 100,000
items to sell.
We're looking for Sales
Agents - ambitious husband/wife teams with an
urge to break out on their
own. And, we may have just
what you're looking for

NEW
ARRIVALS
14 Kt. Gold

Our unique Sales Agency
Store program offers an exciting opportunity to operate
a business of your own with
a small Investment, and also
gives you the opportunity to
take advantage of the in'ys alfesdir
v estinest ,
made, as we as over a cehtury of Catabog business inperience. Once you become
a Sales Agent, you can use
Wards name, catalogs and
credit. Sell our branded
merchandise, and have access to the same systems,
concepts and materials we
use to operate our companyowned stores. Best of all,
your investment will probably be considerably less
than would be required for•
regular retail business with
similar sales volume.

Chains
*light & heavy weight
'Herringbone
"C Chains
-*-9414144044e'
`Box and rope chains
60% off
GOLD IA SILVER
WHOLESALE
JEWELERS
(Inside Vernon's
Western Store)
Olympic Plaza
Hrs. 9-9 Deily
1-6 Sunday

If you are willing to accept
responsibility, in return for
a future in your own
business, we'd like to talk
about your personal
qualifications and give you
more details about our plan.
Write or phone today.

Before Xmas Sale. 20.
off everything in store,
sale runs Dec. 9 through
Dec. 19 only. Including
oak furniture, glass,
china, lamps. Paris
Landing County Store
on 121 at Paris Landing.
Call 901-642-8119.

PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION
AVAILABLE
Marrow.' Calloway
Candi Transit City
County Service.
733-9725

Larry NoWlei
2101 E. emperltd.
Shareeville, ON 45265
(513)782-5201
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FIREWOOD. Seasoned
"Sive UST Such Itainca 3 saws.7 wan me es VICE
Kenmore.
oat anti hickory 111- awl Doll DOPPiell
OR.
2
NM
an
attics.
Champion
Heelers”.
OWL
Murray Sint
2Y' 529 a rick. GreenFormal
dining.
father,
working
Whirlpool PO ve•ril
wood. $25 rick, de- MOW
Fireplaces Swill In
Selperience Parts ems
livered and slacked. working Inafniff 434
Msercycle
stove
wt*
amble
mew
Yet
service Selbley
75340.
Midi Swimming pees. MS Waage Civic. I Bob's newt/beteNiftier
Sipe
Fireweed delivered and Christmas pups
palls. Pius
covered
rum game Cam vice 703 S Sib IL
black, C wks old
stacked $25 a rick
713 gm
/13 411/1
poodles with papers 31M311 Recreative WIN
age-7231
Workshop. Only laanea
male and ferns*. 150 ing
firm.
HR.*
$IN
each. Also 1 loy *bite mingles from Ky. Lake. Call 7S1-103.
V.Melo HueSaes
only
wimild lite le C.
male with papers. 5.50 or On 7 acres for
Call
Newts 2R-71. tilt Ca
le OPT POEM
SUMO
Additional
10
1200 Traitor, excellent will trade for whife
WU.
l
i
t
r
memos
Can be bought PS14470
acres
condition also 12x65 male with papers 436that has large sera aula
Need nett on your
trailer for rent. See 274.5.
41.
Misted=
pond Owner financing,
trees? Tapping, peva
Brandon Dill, at Dill's
old
k Allesiessis

Full time position at
Calioway County ASCS
office. lei Air Shopping
Center 753-1711.
OFFSHORE OIL JOGS.
Make over 30,000 a
year. no experience
necessary. Details
Stamp to OFFSHORE,
Ibex 973, Murray, Ky
42071.
OIL CO. OPENINGS.
on shore rigs. No
experience necessary.
Start immediately. $15,
Four year
Setter Brenda Sirls. Realtors
000 plus a year. For Trailer Court.
Bird Dog. 753-4554
en 3114-023.
information call 1-312920-t364, ext. 17748.
1Malls Home Roles Make that Xmas puppy SiItem kr Sole
a delight Waver Dog
Someone to combine 50
Nice two bedroom obedience classes are 3 bedroom frame home
or 60 acres of beans in
near Murray, no for all dogs age 2 nto
built in 1973 Central
Shelia community. 419 trailer
Call 419-7611.
and up. Mary Adelman
heat and air, vrell
2617 or 436-5112 • after pets.
insulated. 3 bay body
Nice two bedroom 436-3154.
7p.m.
/
2
trader near Murray, no Min•ture Dachshund shop with 720 wiring, 11
Someone with ex419-2611.
PuPpirs. 1 weeks old, acres, located near
pets.
Call
perience raising baby
Squire Potts Road
had shots and wormed
Three bedroom,
calves. Call 753-1455.
baths, central gas heat, $50 each 753 13041 after Priced low for quick
sale at $25,500 Oat
also wood cell Coleman 4pm.
REALTY
14. WaM to Bur
Pit Bull Stud Service KOPPERUD
Real Estate. 753-917911
today ter an appoint
Nice bedroom suite, Two bedroom in Cen- UKC Registered, "PR" mint 753-1222
frost free refrigerator, terridge Subd., Rt. 6, Pilcher's Roszo Cali
507 Popular, excellent
901-517-6037 after 4p m
round coffee table, Murray. 502-338-1641.
location, Investment,
large mirror and lamp. Two bedroom trailor,
Register Rat Terrier
$21,500, Brenda Siris,
puppies,
all shots and
409-2455 after 4:00.
miles north of Almo
Realtors. 502-1 154-6325
wormed, $75. Call 753
Raw furs, raccoon, red Heights. 753-5613
or 502-1-354-6100.
fox, gray fox, muskrat, Two bedroom, all eiec 9139.
A Work to the Wives is
mink, coyote, opossum, fric, water furnished, Registered Border Colusually sufficient and
beaver. Owen Mc- $110 a month plus de- lie pups, wormed. $75. the word is "hurry"
Clellan, P.O.Box 63, posit, Hwy. 121 S. Call 1901-085-3632 in because this
home is
Union City, Tenn. after
Pulaski, III. 62976, 753-5405.
exactly what you have
Phone 618-342-6316.
4P-m•
been looking for.
29. Heating-Cooling net= Setter, 4 yrs. old. Half Features include a light
setter, half Briffing, 10
For sale, Wood Stove- mos. 247-5458. Rt. 1, bright kitchen that
15. Articlesfor Sale
overlooks a large fenAtlanta Homesteader, Puryear
ced yard, earthy tones
For Sale: New ship- used one season, $200
and textures, tastefully
ment of desks, chairs, GE electric dryer, $50.
43.
Real Estate
decorated, 3 bedroom,
and file cabinets. Ross Frigidaire washer
plus study with sliders
& Sons Salvage. Martin, needs timer, free with
to enclosed Polio As
T N 3 8 2 3 7 . dryer. Polaroid SX 70
"
" Pci sume loan and move
Phone:901-587-2420.
camera with carrying 11.1111111.511
in...but first call 753Miller 225 amp welder case,$60. Call 437-4999.
1492 for your CENwith acessories, 2 desk
Triple line stove pipe,
TURY 21 Loretta Jobs,
and chairs, file cabinet used 1 yr. 436-2973.
Realtors showing
Offiee Cava is Cwet
and jukebox. 753-6342.
Everywhere
By
owner, or rent, low
free
ewers
30.
Business
Rentals
Used G.E. refrigerator,
fieliehie Service Since 191111
Sears 3Opt. portable For
rent, 30x36 office in
payment. 4 blocks to
1112 Ceibeeter lief
dehumidifier, child car
Hardin. 437-4632.
Court House, single
Hurray, keeitray 42871
seat, and free puppies.
family, 5 bedroom, 2
(502)753-1186
4119-2838.
bath or duplex, 9 rooms
Anytime
1 acre, 2 car
5511105
L.
JOE
Furnishings
16. Home
garage, fruit trees
Braker
Warehouse
Owner financing. 753
Antique clocks for sale,
Uesseed & landed
Storage Splice
4307 or 436-5419.
excellent condition,
large selection to
For lent
Completely remodeled
:hoose from, also do
older home in Hazel
753-4758
REALTORS
with all new wiring and
antique clock repair.
753-6347 after 5p.m. or
plumbing. 3 bedroom,
family room, utility and
anytime on weekends.
32. Apts. For Rent
well equipped kitchen
Antique oak 4 drawer
with range and r•
filing cabinet. $250. Call 2 Bedroom Duplex
frigerator. Priced to
located 3 miles on E94.
753-1223.
Contact Hale Lock
sell quick at $11,500.
Good used couch,
South 12th it Sycamore Call Spann Realty As
Shop. 753,5980.
yellow and white, $75 or
soc. 751-7724.
TELEPHONE 753-1651
For rent, 2 bedroom
best offer. Call 753-0594.
duplex, 411 N. 5th,
-Appointments made Country living with city
Hotpoint portable disMurray.02-8225.
Modern 3
hwasher, 1 _ year old.
for your convenience. convenience
bedroom, 2 bath home
Furnished 1 bedroom
753-6342.
Fell time sales with central gas heat
apt. in excellent re...-•Thrye PC
Cherry bed,
associates eusedmed11440,
location.
$150.
sidential,
rôhi serf*, ' 4' goit*r Call 43 ill
room. den 4altr4Lrire
lg
lccipperud,
plumes.
bed, 2 odd -stifiesser, 70:1222.
room, located on 1.3
Wes McCarty
feather bed. 753-6679
753-2241 acres only 2 miles from
One bedroom, near
after 5p.m.
llama hied .753 7729 city. 12x16 storage
downtown Murray. 753building, garden, fruit
isym Istsertt . 753-131 trees
4109. 762-6650 or
19. Farm Equipment
and poultry house
436-2844.
.
753-2517
Cy,
Sfaw
Less than 10 years old
Combine, 1978, 715 In- One bedroom, furAim biota . 753-2477 Priced in the low $60's.
ternational, air condi- nished, available Dec
KOPPERUD REALTY
tion, Hydrostatic tran22. Day, 753-8298 or
753-1222.
smission, corn and bean
night, 753-6194.
Porde. & Thermal'
header. Call 901-247-5104
Cramped, need room?
after 6p.m.
There lots of room in
lass nice
this 4 bedroom home
Now is the season to
Real Estee
located in Kirksey area,
prepare that Ag &
Seethside Ceert'Sq.
an older home with
Industrial Unit for the
finished Apt was
ma
Berney, Kentucky
modern decorating
coming spring. For
trisi MSII 1 perm v ceir
large dining room, den,
front to back overhaul.
Hying room. Has large
153-3H1
pH. 753-1141
Call 436-2361. Try us for
closed in front porch,
the best buys in
after 5:11F11.
best of all is priced only
undercarriages.
$21,500. Morgan
Trevathan and Gun
One bedroom furnished
20. Sports Equipment
Realtor, 753 4000 or
apartment, utilities in20 gauge Remington, cluded. Call 753-8558.
489-2266.
model 11 automatic. 20
TN* bedroom house, 2
gauge Ithaca pump gun. Small furnished apt. for
girl. 753-3106.
baths, Midway area.
Call 753-1208.
Phone/36-2357.
Two bedroom apt. Call
New and exclusive753-9208 after 4p.m.
n.Musical

1 Realty

elLiessig

FOR RENT

/VAL

A
5. Lost and Found

Baldwin organ, pianos. 33. Rooms for Rent
Player pianos. Practice
pianos, organs Your Room for rent. $40 plus
complete music store utilities. See Bob Collie,
Lost Bassett Hound, tan next to Penney's. 1620 Miller. 4:30-6p.m.
and white male. Last Lonardo Piano Co., Sleeping rooms, reseen V.4 miles SW of Paris, Tenn.
frigerator in hall, privDexter. Reward. 753- Sanyo AM-FM
FOR RENT
cassette ate entrance. Zim7269.
car stereo, auto re- merman Apartment. S.
ROLLAWAY
16th. 753-6609.
Lost in Canterbury verse,$75. 753-9101.
vicinity, small redish
United Ministry Center,
BEDS
blonde male cocker, 23. Exterminating
1611 Olive St. (1 block
collar-lost tags, child's
behind Granny's Porch)
Murray Rental
pet, reward! 753-8001.
$295 Spring Semester
Girls Rooms available
Missing a black and
& Sales
in Dec. at end of this
white 3 mo. old Border
753-8201
semester. House has
Collie, lost North of
Murray. Call 753-3478.
kitchen, study room, TV
with cable, gas appliances and air conKelley's Termite ditioning. 753-3531 or
in° 110 'II I
fr
753-6783.

EXPRESS.YOURSELF
THIS HOUDAY SEASON
MA PRICE THAT'S
AfREAL GIVFMNAIL
Doris Or:more
It. 4, Box 43
Murray, Ky.
Same Rey Anderson
Box 129
liezei, Ky.

Lavinia Miner
it. 1
Farmington, Ky.
Stephea Rhodes
Box 271E
New Ceiscerd, Ky.

Overby Honda
Noon Alm. tbre Se. 9-5:311
Fri. Nights til II p.m.
TM Xmas

01101011011111tetatiftit

8, Pest Control
Phase 753-3914

34. Houses for Rent

3 Bedroom house, 2
baths, Midway area
Free inspection
436-7357.
Licensed, Bonded, In
Country living, wooded
sured. Servall Termite
lot, 2 bedroom brick,
and Pest Control Co.
fireplace, has garage
1300 E. Wood, Paris,
Coleman Real Estate
Tenn. Eddie Williams,
753-9191.
Ph. 7531779,9 to 5.
Near Aurora, 6 yrs. old,
3 bedroom, electric and
24. Miscellaneous
wood heat, water furCARS $100) TRUCKS fished. $160 plus de$7.5) Available at local posit. 442-5647.
gov't sales. Call
Three bedroom house
(refundable) 1-312-931near Ky. Lake, washer
5337. ext. 1774B for your
and dryer included,
directory on how to
deposit required. 753purchase. 24 hrs.
8964 after 5p.m
Doll house, new hand
Three bedroom, rent
built, solid wood, split
$725 plus deposit 753cedar shingles and
6129.
wood sidings. $110. 753
Three bedroom,
6679 after 5p.m.
lakefront, 2 baths,
Firewood for sale, any fireplace, only $250,
length, Hickory only. eiectric heat. Coleman
Call 492-8118.
Real Estate. 753-91198.
Hay for sale, square Two bedroom near
bales, 2-15 in. snow tires downtown, married
for pickup truck Call couples. $135 per month.
436-2704.
Deposit and references
Raw Fur Hite Fur & 753-6429 after 4:30 p.m.
Root Co. Paducah, Ky.
31. Pets-Supplies
443-6139.
Wood for sale, $22 a Labrador Retriever
load, delivered 4192377 puppies excellent
ask for Mike or Ron bloodlines. AKC. 753Mares.
4106

ly different listing
in Canterbury
Estates. Beautiful
custom built 4
bedroom, 24 bath
Colonial Farm
Style home. Pegged
hardwood floors,
chair rails, custom
built kitchen
w/pantry and
microwave. Two
decks for outdoor
enjoyment. KOPPERUD REALTY 753-1222.

44. Lots for Sale
Lovely wooded lot
located in nice subdivision. Only $6,000. For
more information call
Spann Realty Assoc.
753-7724.
Trailer lot, septic tank
and utility pole. Located
In Brewers. 527-1177.

45. Farmsfor Sale
62 Acre on Hwy 299,
North of Kirksey, good
tobacco barn, will sell
alk or part. $49,600.
419-2425.
HALFWAY TO
HEAVEN or maybe
even closer
row cropping, livestock or a
combination of both
tobacco barn,
milkhouse, farrowing
house, year round
spring-fed creek runs
through the property
into a 30 acre water
shed lake. Oh, yes,
ladies, there is a four
bedroom brick home
pampered by its
owners. What more
could you ask on this 293
acre country estate?
Possible assumable
loan of $152,000 at 7. to a
qualified buyer. Yes.
dial 753-1492 at Century
21 Lor•tfa Jobs
Realtors.

FOR
SALE

Large comfortable
lame, 5 bedrooms a
6I0 used es effke,
334 baths, two
goreges(attached) 39
31 falsely mem with
fireplace, 2nd
fireplace le Ivies
rem, mere bee
and air, intercom,
seem end cabievisiee
inks throughout, city
water misty taxes.
1 % acre le in moist
subdivision 5 sob.
from downtown Use
than $25 per sq. ft. if
purchased before Doc.
31.

Ownser 753-4303
Evade's.

InNa

feu. ~Mg. Ceulaleile

Having. Weak
Your car an Illime
illar=
mornings? She have INN

whet veto mat factory
Rebuilt Heavy Duty
Batteriesl $t! Ea•
chant* Call Allele
Plights Satiety.
334935.

a.thad Cars
1979 Chevy. 4 dr..
excellent condition.
looks and runs great
53.500 Cali 753 1223.
1969 VW beetle. good
condition 733 5422.
itra Monis Carle, es
cellent condition. make
offer 759 ler:
1972 Pontiac Firebird,
newly rebuilt engine.
good condition, r•
Call
asonable priced
before 2p m 503 653
6375
1975 Chevrolet Monts
Carlo Landou, good
condition. Call 753-41174.
1975 Chevrolet Monza. I
cylinder, 4 speed.
$LOW 753-9101.
1976 Datum 21102 2•2.
automatic, light blue.
factory air. AM -FM
stereo tape. Priced to
sell by owner. Cali
753-1799 after 5:30 p.m.
1977 Cutlass Supreme
Broughum, red, black
top, wire wheels.
loaded, all options. $2.
000. Call 492-0004.
1978 Ford Fairmont, 2
door, new tires. Will sell
or trade for cheaper
car. Call 753-1307.
1971 Toyota Celica GT, $
speed, great car with
rear defogger, AC,
Factory AM FM cats
ette. new radial tires
Call 4715091 after 5:00
plus on weekends
1979 Camaro. Call after
5, 753-6087.
1979 Dodge Omni 024, 2
dr., loaded. Call
753-77U.
1979 Mustang Ghla,
excellent shape, great
gas mileage. Take up
payments. Phone 753-

rammer awl mere Call
S TRUE
110V
SERVICE for ltr•
fessi•nei free

care

71343311
Responsible mother
Ovid like is de
baby sitting in her
home 73373.54

4Ib

Appliance Service
Wash•r, dryers,
freezer, refrigerator,
electric heal, and
nikreweve All brews •
serykee Call 719 1233.
Appliance nese were
all Wends Sanctions, in
Tamen Call /33 $341 or

DOUBLED
CUANING

24034,Earl Lovett

=via

Swim Cs
Isola al NW Wig.
cello iris awl
lelwoos. CHI MR El
sot NMI

w•

de say typo
of glom*.
474-8838

1100's lean. Improve
mini. 17 years building
experience. remodel
Mg, additions, concrete
work. repairs. general
nom* mamr•ince Call
73.31501
Christmas paddle
rooming 474 1091
Concrete, block, brick.
basements, bun
dations, drive ways.
sidewalks. patios, and
chimneys. Free es
tIniates Call ?Qr..

Tree trimming and
removing n•01,111 and
shrubs Free estimates
/53 5476
Will do plumbing. Pleat
mg. carpentry painting
and roofing Call 753

rl I
Will haul white rock.
sand. Iirr4e, rip rap sod
masonary sand. coal
Call Layton Nufilen
75,3.43.45

PAINT INrti
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
PAINTING

ni Chinn

01 Murray
Hove many loco
references
762 4792

It

ALLPAPERING
01100*.$044
0*'

753-3716
753-5222

FREE ESTIMATES on
all electrical, plumbing.
painting and well pump
needs. Ltcenucl. Call
733-0092 or 753-1673.

roma c•rieriAre•

GENERAL NOME W_e_11 rRk• leaves

010 No
REPAIR. 15 years ex orner Odd lobs Call
9 WO.
perlenct. Carpentry "
concrete, plembIng, Will sharpen hand saws.
eat
lft
i 17.2111
7r Camaro,a 21111111e"rnial
Hop, liik"
tes
trI"Irt"tli'
.
imT
a°
V-8, automatic, P.S., e
jstil
Will slay in home with
P.B., air, cruise, tilt, 7359 nights 474-2374.
elderly lady or couple
I'm deptnaciii and Can
electric windows and
locks, AM FM tape,
give references call
aft*, 4.30p.m. 4431794.
new fires. 753-1703.
19110 Renault Le Car,
•
excellent condition,
ROOF
good gas mileage, 4
specialize la sever
MOSLEMS?
speed, 53,2.50. Call 759
rest plastic web. W4455 or 759 4121.
water lees and
eal
A rail type dune buggy,
Heed • second *peweer systems.
good condition. call
ewit Bald -op or
before 2p.m. 502 653
IWYSTEI &
6375.
lesideatiel. lees'
InALPIN
For Sale Of trade, 1974
reference. Cal Nash
Buick LaSabra, 2 dr.,
BUIS KILLS
Oetimed, 7591718 or
good work car, $600 or
941-364.3476
7534876.
best offer. 437-4092

„mu
sin"

Day. 474

WELL
DRILLING

We

50. Used Trucks
1974 15 passenger Dodge
Maxi Van with windows
all the way around,
good shape, inquire at
Bucy's Mariket In Almo
Heights. Day 753-1934 or
night 753-1861.
1974 Chevrolet pickup, 6
cylinder, straight shift,
$1,450 Call 7534457
1974 Ford Van, 6 cylin
der, straight shift,
custom paint, good
condition. 7531124
1979 Ford Ranger, 4
V40, good condition,
54,500. 753 9992 after
5:00p.m.

51. Campers

1114014/14ftiftete
jariouaultsmi
llIMION
NIA Pula MATS
A REAL GIVEAWAY
%dog Oer
Heade Give-A-Way
'Nyder Prim $798.89
Holiday Price $54900
him Good Until
December 31, 1982

1974 Model 31 ft. Airstream Travel Trailer
fOr sale, excellent con'
dition. 527-1177.

52. Boats-Molors
Boat storage on Indust
rial Road. Call after
5p.m. 753-5595.

53. Services Offered
Alemium and Vistyl
shim aid Almeimm
beams. It
trim for

stops robithq•

Jack Glover
711173

What You Seize is What
You Gef:..Tastefully
decorated with flowing
floor plan. Large eat in
kitchen plus 45 be
drowns, family room or
dining room, central tit\
gas. Yes, a workshop 00.
too. Dial 753-1492 and
make this pleasant
drive with us today at
CENTURY 21 Loretta ritempted
Jobs, Realtors and see
this home with count
less features for the
family that's ready to
have fun. Seize this for NO!"
only $43,000.
You have to see this one
to appreciate it. Three
bedroom, two bath
brick home in Coldwa
ter. Situated on extra r:S;Zthe
sharp 1'i. acre lot. Nice
outside, storage, large
Pardon spot, and fenced
backyard. KOPPERUD
REALTY 753.1222

OVBrby Hondo
Now Localise
Bel-Ak Geer

Nun

lea. *re Se.94130
70.ISOM 111 p.m.
WI lbws

6001).600.

II

it,444049441341443,14441 el

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

titThe staff at the Ledger & Times has atto contact everyone that w
'believe
desired to ran a Christens
Greeting Ad in the Ledger before
iKhristams. If we have missed yes and yon
delire to ran a Greeting ad please contacto
classified department at 753-1916 orit
753.1917.

r

6140A4ig,&fik4,4144iiii,044441,dik
,
S
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(Cruise missiles to be carried by some bom!fess oi(fir force base at Rome
T.C. Doran
'
s

ROME, N.Y. (AP) —
The cruise missile
became a part of the Air
dies; funeral
Force arsenal today, with
Griffis& Air Force Base
on Saturday
the first to get the nuclear
Carl Andrew Vick, 72, weapon that flies at treeRt. 2, Hazel, died today at top level.
12:30 a.m. at Western
Beginning today, some
Baptist Hospital, ef the 16 B-52 bombers in
Paducah. His death the 416th Bombardment
followed an illness of Wing will carry a halfabout one month.
dozen of the missiles
The deceased had under each wing — the
retired from Chrysler first of what eventually
Corp., Detroit, Mich. He
was a member of New Will fails
Providence Church of to appear
Christ.
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP)
Born Dec. 24, 1909, in
Livingston County, he — Frank Wills, the guard
was the son of the late who discovered the
Charlie Vick and Myrtle Watergate break-in in
1972, says he didn't apMitchell Vick.
Mr. Vick is survived by pear for his shoplifting
his wife, Mrs. Wavil trial because he didn't
Mathis Vick, to whom he know it was scheduled.
Richmond County State
was married on Feb. 17,
Court
Judge Ed Slaton
1929; three daughters,
Mrs. Richard (Violetta) issued a bench warrant
Bennett, Seattle, Wash., for Wills' arrest after he
Mrs. Bill (Carla) Henn- failed to show up Wednesing, Akron, Ohio, and day and his attorney,
Mrs. Tom (Glenda) Jack Ruffin, said he
Bakise, Tampa, Fla.; couldn't locate his client.
In an interview
five grandchildren.
Also surviving are Wednesday night with
three sisters, Mrs. WRDW-TV, Wills said he
Beatrice Brock and Mrs. spent Monday morning at
Stewart (Evelyn) Briant, the courthouse, waiting
Paducah, and Mrs. E.C. for the trial to come up,
(Freda) Jackson,San An- but left because "I
tonio, Texas; two figured the way it was gobrothers, Ralph Vick, ing, the case would be
Smithland, and Winford called in 1983."
"It was really a shock
Vick, St. Louis, Mo.
The funeral will be to me," to discover the
Saturday at 2 p.m. in the trial was set for Wedneschapel of the Miller day morning.
Funeral Home,Hazel.
Stock market
Burial will follow in Mt.
Prices furnished by First
Pleasant Cemetery.
Friends may call at the of Michigan, Woodman
funeral home after 2 p.m. Bldg.
Friday.
Industrial Average
-2.112
Carl A. Vick

rites today
in chapel
The funeral for T C.
(Tip) Doran is today at 2
p.m. in the chapel of J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
John Dale and Dr. Walter
E. Mischke, Jr., are officiating. Jerry Bolls is
directing the song service.
Serving as pallbearers
are Cook Sanders, Matt
Sparkman, Aubrey Hatcher, Scott McNabb,Jack
Gardner and L.D. Miller.
Burial will follow in Murray City Cemetery.
Mr. Doran, 72, 1708
West Main St., died
Wednesday at 12:30 a.m.
at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Katie Mae
Doran; two sons, Jim
Doran and wife, Bette,
Memphis, Tenn., and Dr.
Tom Doran, Albion,
Mich.; step son, Donald
Doran, Key Largo, Fla.;
two grandchildren, Mike
and Karen Doran; step
grandson, Mark Doran.

Two chosen
as nominees
LEXINGTON, Ky.
(AP) — Michael Swank of
Lexington and Terry
Smith of Murray have
been chosen as Kentucky's two nominees for
regional competition for
a Rhodes Scholarship.
Swank is a senior at
Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C., and
Smith is a senior at Murray State University.
The two will compete
Saturday in the Great
Lakes regional competition in Chicago. They will
be matched against 10
nominees representing
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin and
Ohio for four scholarships
that will be awarded
Saturday.
Across the country, 32
Rhodes Scholars will be
chosen for two or three
years of study in any field
at Oxford University in
England.

Body found

Au Products
American Motors
Ashland
American Teiephoas
Clrysier
Dupont
Ford
GAY
Duman
General Mara.
Gamed Tlre
Gould&
Goodyear
Gulf 011
1.13M
J.C. Penney
Jerico
Email
Mary Kay
Penwell
Quaker Oats
Texaco
US. Tobin*
Wal Mart
Wendy's
Wettersa

will be a 200-plane force
which could lama a
strike at the Soviet Eldon
on 10 minutes' notice.
The Air Launched
Cruise Missile program
also is targeted for seven
other bases of the
Strategic Air Command.
Dr. Irwin Redlener of
Utica, a spokesman for
the 30,000-member Physicians for Social Responsibility, said deploying
the missiles at Griffiss
was a local tragedy and a
move calculated to goad

the Soviets into extending
the arms race.
Gen. Bennie L. Davis,
SAC's commander-inchief, Defense Department Undersecretary
Richard D. DeLauer and
Clyde Skeen of Boeing
Corp., the contractor in
adapting the jetpropelled missiles to
Boeing-built B-52s, were
invited to participate in
ceremonies today at the
base.
Proponents say the
missiles, which fly at 500

KEEP THAT GREAT GM
FEEUNG WITH GENUINE
GM PARTS

KLINT Kat I

MAYFIELD, KY.

247.673 or 1 -800-592 '188

Livestock market
LOUISVILLEXy • API USDA) -Estimated receipts cattle and calves
LtAnited sales of represented
slaughter and feeder classes steady
Slaughter steers good 1 1005 lbs. 40.50,
utility cows 1-3 32.00-36.50: few individuals discounted down to 31.00,
slaughter bulls grade 11643 lbs. 46.00
Feeder steers median frame 1 490
lb& 55 50; medium frame 2 bull calves
370-400 lbs. 46.50-14.00. heifers medium
frame 2 496 lbs. 40.00
For the week , Slaughter steers opened 50 lower. closed steady to 50 higher,
heifers opened weak, closed 25 to 1.00
higher; slaughter cows 1.03 lower;

Hog market

slaughter bulls steady , slaughter
calves and sealers 2 03-5.00 lower,
feeder steers fully steady, heifers
steady to firm instances 1.00 higher
Hogs 500; barrows and gilts SO
higher; 1-1 230-270 lbs. 54.10441.4a; 2-3
210-340 lbs. 24.16-56.00; 3 230 lbs. 54.01;
316.329 lbs. 49.6040.00, sows steady to
weak; 1-2 few 490 lbs. 46.36; 500-600 Itis.
4700-47,60; medium 400-450 lbs 43.03;
boars over 300'be 43.00
For the week Barrows and gilts 50 to
I 00 higher; soiri 1 50 To 2.00 higher
Sheep none
For the week; Lambe steady

Faggyal,State Market Mews Service
Claesslimr111.tIM
Kean* Perebase Arm Bag Market
Repartledadia6Burnt Stations
Receipts: Ad.143 Est 675 Barrows & GOLs
Steady Fassdiloady
USW Well*
MB211111101Ba
AMNIA
U11276640Om.
446.3611.00
vs 3-3rano ks.
613.5644.66
Sows
US 1-2 MAU
$41.116-43X
US 14
US 1-3 WORMS
MIAIML31
1
US 14 21640116
1664.11646.60
US 34 WA ba.
64161142.66
Boars XM

mimes.

1977 Pontiac G.P.
Cloth bucket seats, cruise, tilt, power windows, power door locks, rear defogger,
AM-FM tope, sun roof, wheels.
DWAIN TAYLOR
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on KODAK Instant Color Films and get
beautiful pictures in the bargain.
Look for Kodak's -rake An Instant To Save- display and cash -in on a
beautiful refund otter.
You get a $2 refund with the purchase of two single packs Or one
Take-Two Pak of KODAK Instant C010! Films for KODAMATIC- and KODAK
COLORBURST Instant Cameras And you gel $5 back when you buy four
single packs or two Take-Two Paks
For beautiful savings
for beautiful Color pictures
make awe you get KODAK Instant Color Films It takes
Just an instant to save up to $S
and get beautiful color
Pictures in 'The bargain

KODAK
Instant Color
Film PR144-10
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Blytheville, Ark., to
receive it in 1964 and 11M6,
respectively.
After that, Mikise
missiles also will be
deployed aboard SAC
bombers at bases in
North Dakota, South
Dakota, California and
Texas, he said.

HEINOLD COMMODITIES,INC.

MEN'S DEPT.

Al/a

shin defenses, flying
under the Soviet radar.
Carl Sahre, Griffiss
media relations officer,
said that by next fall, the
weapon will be operational at Wurtamith Air
Force Base in Michigan,
with the bases in Fairchild. Wash., and

THESE MARKET REPORTS ARE SPONSORED BY
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21 -I
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4614 .14
1344 +14
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LEXINGTON, Ky.
(AP) — The state
medical examiner said
that a French-born
horseman whose charred team
body was found in a car
Monday night had been
shot to death.
Dr. George Nichols
said Wednesday that
Jean Michel Gambet, 33,
died of a gunshot wound
to the head. Neither
Nichols nor Fayette
County Deputy Coroner
Gary Ginn had determined whether the death was
C.E.F Yield
homicide or suicide.

mph, can hit targets with
computer-controlled accuracy from up to 1,500
miles away. The USSR
has no cruise missiles.
Cruise missiles cost
about 91 million apiece
and carry a 300-kiloton
bomb with an explosive
force 15 times greater
than the one dropped on
Hiroshima,Japan.
The terrain-following
cruise missile is designed
to strike targets inside
the Soviet Union from
beyond the range of Rua-
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For A Special
Christmas Gift

Dexatrim
Extra-Strength
20 Capsules
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1
DEVELOPED & PRINTED
1
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111 35 1
no foreign film
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limit one roll
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Christmas 1982:0 kaleidoscope ofsights and sounds
With the longing only a
small boy can muster, he
looks at a yellow car with
a Snoopy doll at the
wheel. The car, like the
boy, is a magnificent
miniature. It has a
fiberglass body, a working 8-horsepower engine,
and a price tag of $2,200.
"I want that car," says
the boy.
"No, no," says mom.
"That's Snoopy's car."
In the prosperous place
called America, new
stresses in a time tougher
than ma/1y can
remember.
This is a land where
poverty has always been
just around the corner
from abundance, where
poignancy co-exists with
commercialism, where
the message of Christmas
is trampled, ignored,
perverted and somehow
manages to survive.
Christmas, 1982: a
kaleidoscope of sights
and sounds.
In Miami, Maria Valles
wraps medicine and gifts

O

tigt
.)n
t4kgrif
salijitin
..,
ant demonstrators carry a
coffin among shoppers;
in a home for the elderly

in Concord, N.H., widow
Bertha McNeal has to
force herself into the
Christmas spirit. But in
Salt Lake City, a child is
born and isn't that what
it's all about?
In New York, a child in
a yellow parka evokes the
continuing wonder of
Christmas. She reaches a
gloved hand toward the
tree in Rockefeller
Center and says, "So
big!"
Wonder is in short supply in New York; the
clamor for attention is
not. Nearby, their cries
competing: a Jew-forJesus, a Santa Claus, a
Salvation Army solicitor
who asks "Is there
somebody out there who
cares about New York City like I do?" and a Biblewaving man proclaiming_
"the only answer is
Jesus, Jesus, Jesus." It
comes out GEE-sis.
A tall man in tattered
black coat and green and
red scarf swings his blind
man's cane along 42nd
street. "Thank you, thank
4pu," he ,..ngm
coindiclirikft
cup. A ivell-dressed-tiiiih
hurries past. The "blind
man" wheels around and
shouts: "You give me

nothing."
Bourbon Street, New
Orleans. Girls in Gstrings disco under a string of Christmas bulbs. In
the Absinthe House,
manager Bill Stanctfield
speaks, not at all fondly,
of Christmas: "This
place falls apart. It just
dies. It's the worst time of
the year."
The holiday spirit,
however, is alive on the
sleazy "Block" in
Baltimore, where red ribbons adorn X-rated
videotapes at the Troc
Pleasure Palace. The
tape that sells best is
"Talk Dirty To Me, Part
II" for $79.95. Come
Christmas Eve, strippers
at the Stage Door will
give themselves a
Christmas party. "The
bartender dresses up like
Santa Claus, all the girls
bring their boyfriends or
their husbands," says a
stripper named Sharon.
"Then you get to see the
little kids up on the stage
dancing."
It's Christmas.

La*

deo
'the' only anta is a Cuban
who speaks no English.
But then, Oscar Ramos
points out, neither do his

young clients.
The air has the raw
smell of wood smoke in
Crested Butte, Colo. Snow
crunches underfoot. At
dusk, a bearded young
man pedals home with a
big blue spruce strapped
across the handlebars of
his bicycle.
Gambling knows no
hours and no season. In
Atlantic City, N.J. the
gaudy casinos do not
welcome Saint Nick.
There are no decorations
anywhere, but some
cashiers in money cages
are wearing holiday red
and white blouses. Baptist pastor Samuel
Jeanes, a critic of the
gambling scene, explains
the casinos want
"nothing that would
make a gambler say,
'hey, I got to go home and
buy some toys for the
For years the great
aunt of an asthmatic girl,
now 14, has given her the
same present: a reprieve
from the hospital in New
York state. The aunt
skimpaid to provide air
lace —and to-rent.
breathing device. This
year she was short $60.
Ellen Trivers, a Pan-Am
ticket clerk, took up a col-

6U-RMitoteetAaThr
From
Have Your
Picture
Made
With Smurf
or Santa for'1

lection among her colleagues and the child will
have her trip.
In the pristine
whiteness of a maternity
ward at the Latter Day
Saints Hospital in Salt
Lake City, David Hulbert
is at his wife's bedside
repeating once more, to a
stranger, his litany of the
morning: A boy. 7:20
a.m. Seven pounds, 8
ounces; 21 inches. No
name yet. His dad's blue
eyes. "It's the best thing
that has happened in my
Life. And at Christmas
time, it's special too."
A chill mist rises off the
San Jacinto River in.
Houston and 300 residents
of a tent city try to make
It through another day.
Christmas in this echo of
Hooverville is heralded
by a "Thank You" sign
lined with red and green
tinsel. Help for the people
in the tents, enthusiastic
six months ago, is a
trickle now; 75 children
face bleak holidays. The
community bulletin

board says: "Remember
Jesus was born in a place
like this."
Suffering alwaysseems
more so at Christznas.
With millions
unemployed, this year is
worse than mod. But God
must have loved the rich;
he made so many 01
them.
On Rodeo Drive in
Beverly Hills, Calif.,
where Rolls-Royces
roam, a saleswoman at
Yves St. Laurent points to
the favored gift in
women's wear, a $1,050
rainbow pinstripe wool
suit. Another store, The
Happy Millionaire, offers
$45 snakeskin belts for PO
and 2750 Italian designer
suits for men for a mere
$390 — in line with the
slogan painted on its wind o w : "We treat
millionaires with poor
people's prices and they
simply love it."
Even in devastated
Detroit there are bright
spots. No letup at the
Clark Avenue assembly

plant which turns out 45
Cadillac) an hour. 16
hours a day Company officials brag about their
7.1 percent improvement
In November -to November sales. The
recession seems to have
missed the market for
cars that sell for $16,000
and up. At Cadillac, the
line will stop only for
Chrietmas.
Wreaths and candles in
all 21 windows on the
north face of the White
House proclaim the
season. It is a glittering
backdrop to the 35-yearold man, an opponent of
nuclear weapons, who
has camped outside the
fence at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue for 18
months. "I'm sitting on
Ground Zero," says
William Thomas. -I'm
going to be incinerated in
millisecond. It's as sure
YE

as the sun rising in the
morning unless there is•
change in people's thinkWhere is Christmas' It
Is in the heart of Denise
Brown of Washington
who has been out of work
12 months "My kki is going to have a Christmas
this ear." the says while
waiting for her
unemployment check
"Somehow, I'll make it
nice for her "
Hard times have even
come to Plains. Ga
Mayor Bose Godwin, the
pharmacist, said a third
of the town's work force
of nine had to be laid off
The block-long business
district has no street
decorations. The
hometown of President
Jimmy Carter can't afford it.
Christmas in America.
1982.
*01
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Add a little something extra
with your Christmas Gift
at no extra
charge Five
Days only!

With your purchase of any item that can be monogrammed
($15.00 or over), we'll include a certificate for free
monogramming. Then, after Christmas, the recipient
can present it with the item to be monogrammed,
for their choice of three letters or a name.

641 N.
Central Center
759-9995

COPY AVAILABLE

Offer good through December 24th
Downtown Ct. Sq.
Murray, Ky. 753-3614

Now Open
Mon. Thru Sat.
9:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Sunday 1:00-5:00
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Pioneer Furniture Shop.)

"Something For Everyone On Your List"

atomay;

•-..

Taters and
Bread Boxes

Weather
Vanes

I

C2

READ

Plant Stick

•

A

We're Unique-Come And See

Open 8:30-5

Choosing a presentfor that gentleman

11111Wba,

•••••

1

Chnistmoa Gift GM&

'Deacon Benches
*Coal Buckets
*Watermelon Slice 'Hobby Horses
'Toy Boxes
*Door Stops
•Kindlin Boxes
'Children's Chairs
*Trunks
(personalized)
304 N. 12th
753,8146
Mural

Pearls for your mother.
teddy bears for nieces and
nephews to cuddle on Christmas morning. a set of brandy
snifters for your bosa. You
wisely started your holiday
shopping in September ana
you should be Just about finished — except for that one
last hard-to-buy-for person on
your list

sailor' with a hand-carved
model schooner in kit form.

Advice from the experts

Dressy accents

If you're dedicated to a
search for "the" perfect gift
for a very special gentleman,
here are some suggestions
from the men's fashion
experts at JCPenney.
Find something different
for the avid golfer who has
almost everything: handmade
antique replica clubs with
hickory shafts.
Surprise the man who always dreamed of being an engineer with a fully operational
scale model locomotive.
Wrap your rugged outdoorsman in a hefty Bison*
sweater with a decorative
snowflake motif.
Challenge an armchair

etetereesteerseeettfterstsliotererrnmersir
SANTA'S SAVERS
g4
g4

RUN
To
Dennison(4
Hunt
Sporting
4
Goods
For Perfect
Christmas
Gifts
For Men & Women 44

For the traditionalist
Present the traditional man
who favors wardrobe csiassies
with a camel hair sportcoat.
Appeal to the sensualist
who likes to relax at home
with a full-length quilted robe.

Outfit the man who enjoys
dressing up in a tuxedo, with a
red plaid wool bow tie and
cummerbund for color accents.
Satisfy the ultimate clothes
horse with a brass valet.
If you keep a busy schedule
and dread the thought of tussling with pushy holiday shoppers, you can order all of the
suggested items from the SWEATERS NEVER FAIL TO PLEASE as popular gift items. Perfect for cross isoindry or
JCPenney Christmas catalog &walla indoor socialising or outdoor skating, these 100 percent pore virgin wool Man°
You might even save enough 'Weigel% AWE tightly knit for presto* possible warmth. Each sweater retains a light natural
time to bake an extra batch of content in every fiber to protect against rain, snow and soiling,. Both the crow neck aid sipcookies for that very special frost vest with pile lining are avisilahle in saes small through extra-large in the JCPenney
Christmas catalog.
gentleman .

a

Romance makes holiday memorable
Christmas is one of the most
sentimental seasons of the
year and, according to. the
folks at Harlequin Books, the
well-known publisher of
romance novels, a gift chosen
with romance in mind can
make this holiday one to
remember always.
Harlequin asked authors of
theirpopular novels for suggestions for appropriately
romantic gift ideas:
• Whatever you give,
make sure it's a surprise. Says
author Sheila Strutt, "The
most romantic gifts are those
you don't have to ask for."
Keep attuned for any hints
your mate might drop, and
enlist the help of discreet farnily members and friends if
you're stymied. Presenting your gift in an
unusual or unexpected way is
also a good idea, suggests

ven.i. romantic one."
• Furs are unbeatable for
evoking a lover's ardor, and
they're back in vogue after a
period of unpopularity during
the ecology-conscious sixties
and seventies.
For Sheila Strutt, the ultimate gift is a mink-lined raincoat. "Because it gives a
quality of extravagance and
luxury that only the wearer is
aware of."
Budget-conscious romantics might try a less expensive
fur or a shop that deals in
"just-like new" coats. Or
choose a bearskin rug for cozy
evenings in front of a roaring
fire.
• A Christmastime vacation makes an ideal gift that
you both will enjoy. Author
Elizabeth Graham's most romantic holiday was on board a
ship.

"It was during a delightful
Mexican cruise." says Elizabeth. "Santa Claus arrived on
one of the ship's boats from
Puerta Vallarta!" If you can't
make it to Mexico, try a weekend alone at a local luxury
.hotel or a vacation cabin.
• If romantic heroines
seem to prefer champagne,
perhaps it's because most
writers mentioned the festive
wine as ideal for lovers —
such as a Perrier Jouet, which
comes in a beautiful, handpainted bottle you'll want to
keep as a souvenir.
Whether the package Contains a home-made sweater or
a string of pearls, Harlequin
authors agree that romance is
essentially a state of mind.
Sums up Flora Kidd, "Any
gift can be romantic if the
right person is playing
Santa."
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Sheila, "Like Aristotle Onassis' present to Jacqueline Kennedy of a single rose with real
diamonds for dewdrops.'
How about a martini olive
impaled with stud earrings or a
gold locket hidden beneath
yards of tissue paper?
• Keep in mind your loved
one's personal preferences
and special interests when
choosing a gift. Does he have
a favorite book? Sneak it out
of the house and have it bound
in fine leather.
Is she an animal lover? Surprise her with a pair of lovebirds or kissing gourarnis, the
fish that lock lips in an exaggerated lovers' embrace.
For author Flora Kidd, a
particularly memorable gift
was a recording of a favorite
violin concerto by Brahms.
Explains Flora, "I'm a
music buff, and that piece is a

4
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EXCLUSIVE!Full 10-year warranty
on PermaTuf® tub and door liner.
See Warranty for details.
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in. 31.99 SALE

ar

Brooks Lady Chariot
Corterse Selma
Coeverse loadstar

bi.51.11 SALE 48
"

Brooks' Lady Vantage

casseroles

Z and heavily
0
47 soiled everyday dishes.

in. 33.99 SALI 30"

in. 311.11 SALE

initallasswool

4

'710
Durable
PermaTuf
tub and door
liner so incredi-

3-Level
Washing
Action
featuring
Multi-Orbit
wash arm

bly tough it's
4
backed by a full el&
10-year parts anar
Model GSD9007 labor warranty.
us far
details).

NEW!
Temperature
Sensor System

40"
in. 24.91 SALE 15"
43.93 SALE

Gives you sparkling clean dishes,
everytime, even when inlet water
temperature is low as 1 200

Special
Christmas Price

$39995

cA,WE BRING GOOD THINGS Fro LIFE.
fib
ofestemusueoftet
tituefterastotatnettetterotass

SPORTING GOODS

4
440

"Everything for that SPORTin your LIFE"
44o
Chestnut Street, Murray, Ky.
Ph. 7
534844 ov
II

616150ttius erftler061616606016ft

MURRAY APPLIANCE
YOUR GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER IN MURRAY
71

E MAIN

HOWARD COY and JOHN SIMMONS OWNERS 753 1586

•
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Chokerme‘1111 Gnaw

Choosing children's first pet important
While a child may quickly
lose interest is many of the
Soya be teseives on Christmas
Miry,he'll always remember
"wiry.uat pet..
4 • Ha parent feels a child is
big* for a pet this year. there
:111h several easg-to-care for
animals that can make the
introduction smooth for all
• coocerned.
Before choosing the pet,
consider the child's age, temperament, and care requiremoots of the mural. Accordins ro the Pet Information.

Dusems,the follow* psis can
withstand the trials and tribu
Wilms of first-time owner
ship.
Himilers and girlies
A child as yams as four or
five years old can learn to can
far and espy a small hamster
or—.
Their small size, soft fur
and inquisitive mamen naturally attract children, and
younpters will love to watch
the creanus perform aerobeics and play with the toys
gives diem

Hammers and gerbils will
A freshwater tont sad
live happily is a variety of noceasertea, good kw die sovattractive cases designed foe iet aquaria'. cost less thee
heir me.
130 And mon pet shops trock
Not only will a child be- a variety of oompleat agraarcome fast friends with de new ism ass-ups, racheihas mot.
pet. ben he will Mae leant valu- travel. pump. filter sad
able lessees it tesponsibility beau Sales people can proalong the way
vide good advice as he hueest types of ''fint-time fish fish
Aquariums can be easily
Children ages five and up
will enjoy learning about wrapped and pieced beneath
underwater life. the ways fish the tree, and children cas
• and set
and plants can breathe under- learn how to
water, and how fish swim in up their new tanks at thear leisure
heir new aquatrunt.
Then, once the holiday
cicnement bas subsided, the
whole family can head to the
local pet shop and the child
cm choose the fish he wants

Parakeets tee very regionuve to handbag and vrdl molly form anacillineb SD their
altral oweers. In ha.daddies
will have • wonderful time
Mime dna mem prisms
to perform a amehair at mew
we atoms and tricks . and
tome parakeets cm eves Irma
to repeat certain words and
phrases childiea teach dim.
Mahe dm a Chnetrans apecially memorable for chains
with the gift of a pet. With
careful plasm'sg and solecism. the pumper pet cm make a
positive difference is the way
a child views the work' .
and himeelf.

associate store 916

Great Gift Selections
Holiday Hours:94 Mon.-Fri.
9-6 Sat. 1-5 Sun.

nta
suggests
for
Christmas

THE FIRST NOEL that Baby is old enough to react to can be captured on color flea with
no extra illtuninaticrn needed beaides soft room lights. By using high-speed Kodak color
Mil with an ISO of 400, as well as a shutter speed of 1/60 second and a lens opening of ACCORDING TO the Pet Whormstissi inrean, a child as
04, Dad Can capture all the Christmas moments indoors without having to resort to flash young as four or Ave years eid em learn to care for and
enjoy a maall hamster or gerbil.
that could startle the child — and spoil the shots.

Classic games strong; make
kids happy over the years

za

a

Smart parents who want to "Cootie" games, available in
make sure they're getting the three different sizes, are fun
most for their gift buying dol- and educational for kids of all
lars choose "tried and true" ages.
toys that have been making
Tournament Stadium
kids happy for years.
Checkers has been challengThey know that once the ing players ages six and up for
dust settles under the Christ- years. Each player begins with
mas tree and kids get down to his own color-coded marbles
*the business of playing, some and with careful strategic
toys are sure to shine long planning, he or she tries to
advance from the top of the
after the holiday is over.
One company has been stadium to the designated
snaking toys and games kids color goal. One wrong move
love for more than 30 years, sends the marbles back to the
and the company's long-time starting position. The entire
favorites are still economi- family will enjoy hours of
exciting competition.
n.
cally priced under $6.00.
• "Cootie" has been a famFor more than 17 years,
ily-favorite for more than Tickle Bee has delighted *
gime decades teaching pre- youngsters age three and up. *
lerssabow,gulwakoiucn- .4s LOEX mov
444
* t e *
rs:
irMEa
ing a colorful c-ste
maze
using
ens. Yctilrigsters take turns small magnetic "tickler,"
rollihg the dice for a leg, eye 'children are actually develop- *Groliti
or ear Cootie body part to see ing their coordination and
who can complete building the learning new skills. The game *Coats,
Cootie first.
is self-contained so it can be
1 A youngster aged three or easily toted from place to
Older can play alone or with place, ready for play at anytip to five Other friends. time.

,41C'V
(
If
W
i'•7•11•aw

alo

Boy's Corduroy Pants hod is Dome**,
/
1 2 Pri
:Group Boys & Girls Jeans
/
12
.School Jackets Wool Murray, Calloway, Ky
/
1 2 Priv,
1/2 p
Group Girls Sportswear
r%
*.tetrf$S-e_S Alpi.V40wao
20 to50%
hod Plaid Shirts
25%
Jackets & Vests
2()% Off*
*Snow Suits & Coveralls
20% Off
:Entire Jean Stock
Reduced:
*
—Sale Starts Wed.9:00 A.M.—
*
Open 9:00 til 8:00 Mon.-Sat. Til Xmas
Sunday 1:00-5:00

*Jewelry
*Sweaters
*Wool Scarves•Fur Coats
*Pantihose *Watches
*Belts
*Key Chain
*Billfolds
*Robes
•Knee-Hi-Hose*Cosmetic Cases
*9_90:1
*Silk & Taffeta Blouses
"Me
te
Sottiebstde

0)PIONEER*

*
*
*
*

Chikfmn s Fashions

74e

SteP .eadder

Bel Art Shoppmfi Center

153 1195

Under
the
Mistletoe...

SK

41Tray LS)
CitrisOnats Heres

. what a perfect
time to give her a
Keepsake diamond
engagement ring.
All Keepsake perfect diamonds are
permanently registered, with a
lifetime guarantee
for perfect clarity,
fine white color and
precise modern cut_
See our collection
soon!

Stereo rithtm radio/casemate. Digital clock/Unser. Direct
source selection. Music search.One button record. Separate boas
and treble. Damped door. Light-touch keyboard. Retractable
carry handle. Digital tape counter. Mk mix volume cater&
Balance control.6 segment LED meters. 2 watts +2 watts power
output.24%"(12 Cn3)dual-cone speakers.3-way power usage.

(V)PIONEER°

with
Special Gifts
from
Our Tree
To Yours...

Keepsake'
Registered Diamond Ring.

BERNADETTE

Stock
Reduction
Sale

Alt O!

Socks, Bags,
Leather, 14 Kt. Gold,
Boots, Shoes

- Many Models In Stock!.

Off

Nationally Advertised Price

&mites Jewelry
753-2135

CartSpare
Milts from *200 to 610.000

&way

Trade-Wart Reg.

Personal stereo by Pioneer. Stereo 1113/AJI masons recorder
featuring Pioneer loaded deck. Programmable repast, Songfinder, Edit switch, Memory switch, LED-record. power and
repeat indicators, Cr02 capability, gas touch recording. 4%"
two-way speakers and Sway power capatdlity.

the shoe tiate
SOUTHSIDE MANOR

MURRAY,KENTUCKY

Sunset Boulevard Music.
DIXIELAND CENTER (1 KOCK MOM PAW CAMPUS
CHESTNUT STREET 753-0113

RECORDS*TAPES•STEREOS
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CaillGlide

'Tis the season to be clever
They'll never guess that
you did it all by phone!
You've managed to find
just the right gift, something
with a touch of luxury, for
those special people on your
list. It would appear that you
spent many a harried hour running from shop to shop. fighting the crowds and weary
sales people, in quest of the
perfect gift
Yet with the holiday season
drawing near, you are calm
and in control. Your gifts are
Wrapped and you've even

found tune to bake your favorite Chnsunas treats.
Shopping by phone or mail
can save you innumerable
hours of frustrated shopping.
"By shopping from a catalog,
you are basically availing
yourself of a shopping service," points out Terry Martin, Home Fashion'Consultant
for the JCPenney C•alog.
"The merchandise you
view in a catalog has been preselected. Your choices have
been narrowed so you don't
have to wade through an entire
stole to find what you're look-

ing for. For busy, working
women this is a great help."

the buyers and a whole network of catalog specialists
work for mondis to make yaw
According to Ms. Martin,
more than 100 buyers search shopping easier. They meat
for exciting items six months also predict, to some extent,
what will cud wander Christout of the year for the Penney
mas ayes mound the country.
Christmas Catalog.
A quick glance at Penney's
"Our buyers cover markets catalog reveals that Christmas
here and abroad, looking for gifts this year am more luxuriideas that meet the consumer's ous than in years past. In addineeds The items they select tion to the usual toys and
must reflect a fashionable apparel, you'll find a men's
taste level, be competitively tuxedo, crystal vases, silver
priced and of a high quality coffee service and a silver fox
jacket. And who cotddll1.141
Much like Santa's helpers, an extra bihof luxury this ref,

'Tis also the seo*on to be glamorous iltA
•

With holiday patties quick- here are a few quick pick-mely approaching, you and your ups to add to your normal
friends will soon be slipping beauty :Dunne
into the sexiest, shoulder-barWork together with your
ing party fashions — silky friends, exchanging
besio
camisoles,
strapless
chemises,
DECORATING NEEDS A FOCAL POINT, whatever the
secrets and extra-spec'ey
maybe
even less.
season. Here it's the Westwood lamp Margot Gunther, and
selected holiday treats.
ASID, chose as • centerpiece for • festive tabletop
Admiring eyes will be on Unusual beauty items, along
arrangement of gifts. The lamp's gleaming brass finish is you constantly, so be sure with a new beauty tip, make
an interplay of satin and bright, complemented by a your skin looks its most radi- wonderful stocking stuffers
pleated translucent shade. The country-style wall-cover- ant. To keep your skin glow- and keep everyone looking
ings by General Tire are "Harriet" and "Pilgrim Stripe." ing and at its touchable best, their sparkling best.

Know what
she really
wants?
We know. We can make your gift shopping a lot easier,
too. Just call us at 753-4623 and let us know when you
can come in. We'll be waiting with some great gift ideas,
and you can relax knowing that you're giving the best.
Don't give half a gift—call us today.

.N4grd
-

UTTLETONI
A
ON THE SQUARE • MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Open Nights Until Christmas

aTwChO
ite
ULIk
f‘telgi M
b:RE LUXURIO
y andUS antac
psympeeinc
akfast
lank
Akin from the JCPenney Christmas Catalog.
=
Make it personal
piece of buttery soft chamois arrive under your tree
in festive red gift boxes. Breakfast
cloth. Skin will be its shiniest tray
$60,pillows $10 - $12.
These feminine stocking all through the holidays.
•For the timeless romanstuffers can even be adapted to
suit the personal interests of tic, who dreams of old-fashioned ivory and lace, fill her
all your friends:
•For the active sports stocking with sensuous treats
buff who doesn't have time to pamper herself.
lndalge her senses with
for self-indulgent beauty routines, she may find that fre- spicy sachets in lacy heart
quent showering has caused shapes, a sweetly scented canher skin to become rough and dle for long, luxurious soaks
in the bath, and a compact of
irritated.
Today's man is more qual- accepted by Europeans.
Give her a gentle cleanser shimmery powder.
ity-conscious than ever, so his
Nancy Knox, winner of the
ribbons
for
pastel
Then
add
such as Caress Body Bar with
fashion gifts should he select- Cutty Award for accessories
bath oil built right in; she her hair and some new lipstick ed for longevity and versatil- and men's furnishings, has
an
washes and softens her skin at and nail color to highlight her ity.
innovative idea. "Instead of
outfit.
holiday
the same time!
This is the collective opin- the easy and expected mens-.
Then add to her stocking a
ke of the top names in men's wear, surprise him with
large piece of chamois cloth,
Accentuate curves
fashion, this year's designer- shoes, specifically the soft,
extra shoelaces, sweatbands
winners of the prestigious unconstructed footwear that
and a new book on her favorite
Holiday tip: To look your Cutty Sark Men's Fashion presents no great problem in
sport.
most radiant all evening long, Awards.
size selection."
spotlight your curves with
Skin-shine!
Her Pacer shoe, for examThey
agree
that
in
difficult
opalescent powder on shoulple, in either soft suede or
economic
times
there
should
der
blades,
collarbones,
Holiday tip: Polish just-dried
be no room in a man's ward- smooth leather, is bottomed
skin to a high sheen with a big cleavage...even knees!
robe for garments with a short with pure gum rubber for
lifespan. Quality menswear plenty of bounce to the ounce,
can last up to 10 years and and it comes in festive threelonger, they say, and it can color combinations.
also serve several functions.
The almost universal appeal
For example, Jhane Barnes, of leather brought the styles of,
to whom the nation's fashion Andrew Fezza to the fore. But
press voted this year's Cutty for this holiday season the
Sark Award as top U.S. mens- winner of the Cutty Sark
wear designer, has designed a "most promising designer"
versatile new jacket with award has added woven and
longer lapels that give it two knitted sweaters in wool and
lives — as a sportcoat with the alpaca with a new twist — the
lapels turned down or as a stripe patterns are different in
more casual jacket when every sweater.
For the man who has everythey're turned up to reveal the
thing, here's a suggestion
knit trim at the neck.
Ms. Barnes also recom- from Wilkes Bashford, winner of a Cutty Sark creative
mends another gift-buying
retailing award for the San
convenience that this jacket
Francisco apparel store bearfeatures — sizing in small, ing
his name.
medium and large, so the
"Our most exotic item is a
giver doesn't need to know
handcrafted sterling silver
exact sizes.
Nino Cerruti, winner of this concha belt by designer Barry
year's Cutty Sark Award as Kieselstein-Cord,"he says.
outstanding international "It sells for $6,500. If that
4sisrwit adzises that mut. seems a„little extprvagfa, one
6
European labels fit more 'Oritie"inosi eleant gifts iii tie
snugly than American mai of the finest pure'silk:'''' prefer.
And, of course, a finishing
He, therefore, creates his touch to any menswear gift is
41$ Main
753-11301
American lines with a special to enclose with it a package of
fit that is a bit roomier than the the holiday spirits symbolized
more body-oriented silhouette by these fashion awards.

Experts recommend
fashion gifts for
men in your life

We Have
') A Few
Ray Norm
"Bob White Covey Circle"
Prints Left!

All Giftufteanicer
The Blackford House Gallery

A TRIUMPH OF THE DESIGNER'S ART, Fantasque,
Avon's first designer fragrance, was inspired by French
couturier Louis Feraud. An elegant Christmas gift for
those special women in your life, Fantasque is refined, subtle, delicate, a fragrance which could only have been created by a man who loves women! The scent is •
combination of rare and precious ingredients based on
osmanthus blossoms and surrounded by colorful floral*, to
form a bouquet bound together with tendrils of vetiver
and haunting woodtones. Fantasque — a "scent-sationar
way of saying "Merry Christmas!"

Jones Landscaping

ot t grim
LIVE-CUT-FLOCKED
•

*Poinsettias
$5.00

*Wreaths
407 NORTH 12TH
MURRAY, KY

PHONE
753-1725

•
•

Chelhesus Glib GM&
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Christmas memoriescon lost forever
How gamy of es manunher
whether Christmas, 1941. was
a white am? Or what we had
ill dimmer? Or who came to
diesmog puny on Christmes
Eve?
As memorable as animas'
is. we all find that pany of the
little details oftea get lost in
the holiday clutter. By the
mate time the next year. we
um herd-pressed to recall eves
airfavonte gifts from the year
before

Often, that same lint
panted the seat Christmas.
Many of us. however, do tudred Imo ow ofOs basesef
Se *de Chasm= umemems or wmpgths paw.
meemboot that Mew akways Reading it spas beought beck
kept As each package was. bed thoupthie of what bed ben
opened, she would carefully diere and vats bed been timee.
write down what it was and
whom it was from
Memories of Mother's
The day after Christmas, Christmas moseboolt gave the
she would swoop dawn with designers at Raid a Banos
the list, warning that there Silversmiths the idea for two
would be no mom play ascii escheating new Christmas
thenk-yon notes were slime. calked:4es.
Cbrielmes setrieet

leenadersd this yew as dm
tint mered editions a min
at Chrism* bospirm.
—p
s—
.,- .
way to recital
41g
uailet
=
each
of
the special details
year's thedvition.
The '1141eatory Boot•"a
deligldel Christmas "diary"
haedsomely bound in
embossed iihur coven. alien
16 pars aa which so sae your
favorite Clrimmes meseories
each as who woe the Yuletide
video wee =meet, how mei
of die 12-pound =key On
father consumed, and other
such momalgia.
Crafted in tarnish-proof
silverplate • each Memory.
Book is year-marked, sad
makes am mtractive tree-trimwithout die inuel greAse or cal- rner Ind converses= piece.
The "Memory Ornament."
ones
also attractively amid. muses
The aid result
covered in either tareisk-proof
By counting calories in silverplase or 24K gold. This
main meals and using modera- charming 'lime capsule''
tion when enjoying holiday cootains a scroll on which to
desserts, the gift of extra write your Christmas memopounds this season won't be ries, and also accommodates
yours!
small photographs and other

During holiday season, diet
dinners allow for sweet treats
version of a country favorite,
fried chicken. h's easy with a
new convection frying pen. die
Dry-Fry, featuring a unique
cooking process that circulates
rapid heat around food for virwally grease-free frying.
One tablespoon of oil fries
half a chicken in minutes. The
result is delicious fried chicken

It's that weighty time of
year when cookies, candies,
'egg mos and spirits threaten
the trimmest figures with extra
pounds.
For even the most determined weight watcher, it's
difficult to pass up December's abundance of fruit
cakes, butter cookies and
candy canes.

ummseema of Se hobby kw.
Grows

moidos

MCI each waft year as
yam tamely p.m.
011111111111
ftina's
sum= a wry
tospoon
nossingad coomon or use
u1
t.

Like Metier's M nosehooka, they are a lovely way
to Wive ihripsciffil inereins
of Yuletide meson shed
together. Available at Bee
saes evoirsiers.

CSITAI MAIMS
die menneeile dem& of belithis spew snumbre.
sher -116moryllsok" mad
Ouseenest." Chriseins heepathe tree ecommoss by
Used lk Illnesse fitheremitbs Abe etermles weys te ~owl ab• apswial 43,11111011 oseli
yeses Timid.isseklities
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Sensible dining
One way to squeeze
through the season without
gaining an ounce is to try and
cut calories at regular meals.
Low-calorie lunches and
dinners featuring sensible
amounts of salads, vegetables, lean beef and poultry
often can be topped off with a
chocolate bonbon or two without tipping the scale.

•

.
%FAWN,
•••

SIRS MAU
t A Free Coantry Ham
With A $300 Cash
Purchase Until
Christmas!

-

Microwaves
Sterling At $2611

•um,.

•
14113

Holiday diet tips
To enjoy December's delights without breaking zippers or bursting waistbands,
Braun Appliances-USA, maker of contemporary kitchen
wart, offers these tips for cutting back.
• Salads are great low-cal
substitutes, especially for preparty lunches or dinners.
They're filling, loaded with
vitamins and fun to eat, especially when tossed with a variety of greens and raw veggies.
. To keep salad calories even
lower, try this diet version of
thousand island dressing:
blend one cup of plain low-fat
yogurt with one chopped hardboiled egg,two tablespoons of
chopped dill pickle', three
tablespoons of catsup and
enough pepper to taste. Calorie tally: 26 calories per tablespoon.
For creamy consistency in
ieccindi, Whip- the dreising
with the super-versatile electric blender, the Minipimer.
The handheld blender is
completely portable, moving
from counter top to stove tor
to chop and blend calorie-con
scious dishes from skim-mill ••
'souffles to diet sauces.
Minipimer's blade anc
Ilwrray,
dif Meg&
whisk attachments achieve a
•
•
k apathy.
stanched
the
NAPA,
Is
name
the
When
from
tasks,
:yariety of kitchen
!chopping to whipping to
11
1141ilift111441
0
11111r141
11
04.40
1
114111ftlit'AF41111411111r41110440
4
1
Pureeing.
• Replace sweet starchy
vegetables such as acorn
squash and sweet potatoes
with more nutritious, low-calorie choices such as broccoli,
green beans, cauliflower and
Leisure-Lift Chairs ore designed to provide comfortable, reliable
zucchini.
to people who wont to help themselves get in and out of
assistance
of
And remember, instead
ordinary chairs. The individually adjusted Leisure-Lift chair provides
sautéing in calorie-laden butter or oil, always steam vegeincreased independence. . . improves well-being and eliminates
tables a minute or two to bring
bother and strain to loved ones.
the
out natural flavor and retain
vitamins.
•Trim all visible fat from
beef before cooking. Broil on
a slotted rack so extra calories
from hidden fat drip to the pan
below.
• Prepare a low -calorie

WEST KENTUCKY
APPLIA

1.,fir

641 N. Aeries Pvs.Ths Colosist
Nome he Si....,

753-447

.4

)

12::t

Special Person
Certificate

•

Only $7.95

(In Any Amount)

MURRAY AUTO PARTS

Leisure-Lift Recliners

Recipes
GRAPEFRUIT
BARBADOS PUNCH
I can (6 ounces) Florida
frozen concentrated
grapefruit juice,
thawed, undiluted
I can (6 ounces) Florida
frozen concentrated
orange juice, thawed,
undiluted
I can (6 ounces)frozen
concentrated
pineapple juice,
thawed, undiluted
2cups dark rum
/
1 to 11
2 cup cream of coconut
1
/
•
2 bottles (2a ounces
each)club soda,
.4
chilled
In large punch bowl combine grapefruit, orange and
pineapple juice concentrates.
rum and cream of coconut.
Gently stir in club soda
Serve over ice.
YIELD: Twenty 4-ounce
servings
MULLED
GRAPEFRUIT TODDY
3 cups Florida
grapefruit juice
3 cups apple juke
3 cups white grape juke
IS whole cloves
3 cinnamon atielLs
V3 cup mow
Si cup broody (optional)
In large saucepan combine
grapefruit juice, apple juice,
grape juice, cloves, cinnamon
sticks and sugar.
Bring toil boil. Cover.
Let u&tp 5 minutes; strain.
Stir in brandy, if desired
Serve hot.
YIELD: Eighteen 4-ounce
servings

Give Your Car The Gift
Of Service This Year!
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MEDICARE APPROVED

Reimbursement may be mode for the rental Of purchase of a
medically necessary seat lift when prescribed by a physician
for o patient with severe arthritis of the hip or knee and patients
with muscular dystrophy or other neuromuscular diseases
when it has been determined the patient can benefit thempeuticolly from use of the device. Ask your Leisure-Lift dealer
for further details.
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MEDICAL
Coring For You Is Oor Trodition
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Lifetime
Wheel Balance
I3olonce & Rotation
Every 5,000 Milts
Or Life Of Tires

or

50
POI

.
90 DAYS SAME AS CASHRUDOLPH TIRL ALRIHMLNI
3-01575
RUDOLPH TIRES &ALIGNMENT Tss.
*1TH
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Chrienseas Gift Guide
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Bestow pleasure with counterfeit diamonds
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Looking for an elegant
Christmas gift that will create
a real sparkle in the eyes of
someone special/ This year,
you can out-do the sparkle of
the tree, and guarantee 100
percent pleasure with counterfelt diamonds from Madame
Wellington

Increasingly, Madame Wel- highlighted by a Wellington
lington's counterfeit duunonds diamond ring under the lucky
are being offered by sophisti- lady's tmel
cated eift-givers riot only for
At any time of the year,
Christmas but for many other Wellingtons are welcome on
birthdays pr simply as a way
occasions
If mamage is in the wind, of saying that someone is extra
for clam*,why not combine special
Yuletide with an engagement.
Madame Wellington's
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Christmas time. A real diamond, unmounted. may cost
many thousands of dollars; an
unmounted one-carat Wellington is only 5150.
Contrary to popular belief,
real gems are nut "forever:"
Each Wellington diamond, their value can fluctuate like
from the one-half to 50 carat the stock market. Wellingtons
in size ts cut with 58 facets just will always be an excellent
like genuine diamonds. Cre- investment in beauty, joy and
ated by superb craftsmen, the pleasure it gives.
Wellington counterfeits are
Beside their affordability.
available in all desirable
shapes, including round, Wellington counterfeit diaemerald, marquis, pear, heart monds look almost exactly
like what they purport to be —
and oval.
0:
C
so much so that experts. from
Just as special is the fact gemologists to professional
that Wellingtons are kind to thieggs, often cannot tell the
the wallet, a matter ofconcern WerrIngtons from the real
to most people, especially at thing

Chlitin(a
*Gifts Starting At $1.99 *Bridal Registry
*Picture Frames
*Pilgrim® Glass
'Wicker Furniture *Lenox Candles
*Christmas Decorations
*Stuffed Toys
*Pillows and Lamps *Brass
•14 Kt. Gold
*Baskets
Placemats
*Kitchen Accessories,
, Open Nights and Sunday 1-5 p.m.
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counterfeit diamonds stespecial in several ways. Foremost, they give endless pleasure as rings, earrings, pendants and bracelets, mounted
in I4K gold or platintint.

••

.11NIF

ACCESSORIES
TO THE FACT

That's why ewe the wealthy
and the famous wear Wellingtons consmiedly, while keeping their genuine diamonds
safe but unused in a vault.
Madame Wellington sells
her counterfeit diamonds,
emeralds, sapphires and
rubies through Wellington
Jewels' retail stores in New
York City, Chicago, Philadelphia and Washington
A fret 1983 brochure showing traditional and all new
designs can be obtained
through the Mail Order Division, Wellington Jewels. General Motors Plaza, 767 Fifth
Avenue, Department 969,
New York, NY 10022.

Gingerbread men they are as
fun to make as they are to eat
Men, women, and especially children feel the excitement of Christmas upon them
While adults tend to their preChristmas responsibilities.
children watch, eager to help
Use their boundless resources'

DECORATIONS
Cinnamon candies
("red-hots")
Seedless raisins
EASY ICING
1 cup sifted
confectioners' sugar
V. teaspoon salt
Yi teaspoon vanilla
1 tablespoon (about)
heavy cream

"Kid power"

Young helpers can wrap
gifts as well as assist with the
baking. And, here's a.‘ecipe
that's sure to please the kids
Sift flour with salt and gin— "Gingerbread Boys" from
Christmas Joys by Joan Win- ger and set aside. Melt butter
mill Brown (Doubleday & in a large saucepan over low
heat, remove from heat and
Company, Inc.).
mix in sugar, then molasses.
soda in hot water.
GINGERBREAD BOYS Dissolve
Add dry ingredients to molas2% cups sifted flour
ses mixture alternately with
% teaspoon salt
soda-water, beginning and
2 teaspoons ginger
ending with dry ingredients.
% cup butter or
Chill dough 2-3 hours. Premargarine
heat oven to 350°F. Roll out
% cup sugar
dough, a small portion at a
% cup molasses
time, IA,"thick. Cut With ginVs teaspoon baking soda
gerbread boy cutter, handling
VS cup hot water
dough carefully, and transfer

cookies to ungreased baking
sheets (they should be spaced
about 2" apart). Press on cinnamon candies for buttons and
raisins for eyes and bake 1012 minutes until lightly
browned. Cool 2-3 minutes on
sheets, then lift to wire racks.
While cookies cool, prepare
icing: mix sugar, salt, and
vanilla; add cream, a few
drops at a time, mixing well
after each addition until icing
is smooth and will hold a
shape. Using a decorating
tube, pipe outlines for collars,
boots, cuffs, and belts. If you
like, make a little extra icing,
tint yellow, and use to pipe in
hair. When frosting has hardened, store airtight. Note:
Gingerbread boys can be
made several days ahead and
piped with icing shortly before
serving. If they soften in storage, warm 3-5 minutes at
350°F. to crispen, then cool on
racks. About 130 calories
each. Makes two dozen.
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We are Open Sunday 1-6
for your shopping convenience.
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New
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apment High-Top
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Bats Leather $28.95

L HOES

BA

e WING BOOTS

LADIES DRESS
CASUAL SHOES
LOW PRICE $9.95
Foll and Winter Broads sock es Connie,
Plaivraizer, Easy Street, Footwork' plies
non
Moonlighters heater, there's a
curved stainless steel reflector. Pius,
special cook rails for the
Moonlighter° heater and Model K"
cookstove. And always Insist on
Kero-Sun wicks and Igniters. As wtth
Kero-Sun service, they're all top
ClualitY See us today for accessories,
too!

Pon Leather $29.95
tdMen's S

ARRIVED
• GOOD SILECTION
10JUST

KERO-SUN OFFERS A FULL UNE OF
CONVENIENT ACCESSORIES FOR EASY
EFFICIENT OPERATION OF YOUR
KERO-SUN6 PORTABLE HEATER.
Make your Kero-Suns portable
heater even more efficient and
easier to use with genuine Kero-Sun
accessories. The new Kero-Sun
Performance Kit Includes everything
you'll need to keep your heater at
peak performance. The high-quality
Ker0-Sun 5-gallon can has a
convenient carrying handle.
The Kero-Suns battery-powered
Siphon Pump makes quick work of
filling your heater. For the

OTHER BOOTS(81
aiSTARTING AT S14.:ki

11 Chris Evert Ladies

TENNIS SHOES

$20.00

$25.95

MEN'S WESTERN
Boon sim 61
/
2.13
ACME, LEVI, TEXAS, DURANGO

$33.95
;6
Acme Dingo
9

Mea's Seed* sad Nylon
K ERO-SUN 40 HEATERS WE YOU
MONEY WHILE THEY KEEP YOU WARM.

TENNIS SHOES

$24.95
KANGAROO LEATHER
WOMEN'S

TENNIS SHOES

TENNISmiHOES

$28.95

KANGAROO(NEW SHIPMENT)
& PONY LEATHER

4.* 44' MEN'S DRESS &
.
40 CASUAL SHOES

$27.95 $14-$1641
r
WORK BOOTS
$33 WORK BOOTS h

5 GALLON CAN
FREE WITH HEATER
PURCHASE!

KANGAROO LEATHER

8" LEATHER

KERWIN
\11/
WE BRING COMFORT TO INNER SPACE

mil
MEN'S INSULATED
LACE
00°6

$

29.9

UP
WORK BOOTS
753-9419
16th and Main
Mon.-Sat. 9-6 Sun. 1-6
Open Fridays Iii 8 p.m.
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Give The Gift That Gives Year Around
'Perfect For Stocking Stuffers
*Buy Any Amount You Like
*Always The Right Size 8, Color
'Perfect For Any Child or Adult

Good At Any Murray Theater

Available At:
Cheri 3-Cine 1 & 2

Recipes helps
make true

White Christmas
What's red, green and
snowy white? The colors of
Christmas blended together in
a chiffon pie with just a hint of
almond flavor.
Decorative holiday dish
The following recipe for
White Christmas Pie from
Farm Journal's Best-Ever
Pies by Patricia A. Ward
(Doubleday & Company,
Inc.) adds a decorative touch
to any holiday table.
WHITE CHRISTMAS
PIE
I env. unflavored gelatin
c. cold water
1/2 c. sugar
4 abispi flour
/
1
2 tsp. salt
11
/
2 c. milk
ki tsp. vanilla
Y. tsp almond extract
/
1
2 c. heavy cream,
whipped
3 egg whites
/
1
4 tsp. cream of tartar
/
1
2 c. sugar
11
/
2 c. flaked coconut
Baked 9" pie shell
Sweetened whipped
cream
Red and green
maraschino cherries
Sprinkle gelatin over ;old
water to soften.

Combine/
1
2c. sugar, flour
and salt in 2-quart saucepan.
Gradually add milk, stirring
well. Cook over medium heat,
stirring constantly, until mixture comes to a boil. Cook 1
minute more. Remove from
heat. Add softened gelatin,
vanilla and almond extract,
stirring until gelatin dissolves.
Ibur into a metal bowl. Cool
at mom temperature Untii'Mbeture is partially set.
Fold whipped cream into
custard mixture.
Beat egg whites and cream
of tartar in bowl until foamy,
using an electric mixer at high
speed. Gradually add /
1
2 c.
sugar, 1 tblsp. at a time, beating well efter cacti atiditioe.
Chnliniie beafiict
glossy peaks foil* itliEn healers are slowly lifted. Fold
whipped cream-custard mixture into egg white mixture.
Fold in 1 c. of the coconut.
Chill in refrigerator until
mixture•mounds well when
spooned. Turn into baked pie
shell. Sprinkle with remaining
/
1
2c. coconut.
Chill in refrigerator until
To serve, decorate with
puffs of sweetened whipped
cream and red and green maraschino cherries. Makes 6 to 8
servings.

Yuletide customs:
all part of the fun
"Ho! Ho! Ho! Meeeerrrry Christmas everybody!" shouts
Santa Claus from his toy-laden sleigh as he deposits each family's gifts down the chimney. He does his job quickly then, off he
goes, powered by a pack of eight reindeer.(Can anyone recount
them? There's Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid,
Donner and Blitzen.)
Retelling Christmas legends of St. Nick and his reindeer and
sharing memories of Christmases past, especially those ofchildhood, mew the joyous spirit of each holiday season. Tradition,
the continuity of customs from one year to the next, surrounds
each family like a warm security blanket.
In many homes, parents try
to persuade the children that
Santa Claus actually paid
them a visit.
The afternoon before
Christmas, Mom and the
youngsters bake sugar and
anise cookies and place a few
on a plate Apr Santa. Houts
later, aftetifestive meal, and
a long wait by the window for
signs of Santa, the kids are
sent to bed. The moment
they're tucked in, another relative rings bells on the roof,
by the chimney opening,
sounding as if Santa's sleigh
had pulled up.
;
A sly "Santa"
Later, a dedicated Dad pulls
a sled across the backyard leaving "sleigh" tracks and "Santa's" footprints in the snow.
Then one or two of the rookies
are munched; sometimes one is
half-eaten showing Santa's parOcular preferences.
Presents under the tree,
gifts peeking out of stockings
hung over the fireplace and the
few remaining cookies and
sleigh tracks, sure signs that
Santa visited, send squeals of
glee upon discovery.
. Children, anxious to open
the pretty packages under the
tree, are usually restricted to
peeking into their stockings
and opening the contents: The
large gifts remained wrapped
until the entire family has
eaten a leisurely breakfast.
These families who hadn't
read the Christmas story,
Luke, Chapter 2, on Christmas Eve, did so after break-

fast. After all, the religious
element is what is bringing the
family together! Then, the fun
begins.
Truly, gift-opening and
seeing what everybody has
received, is the most exciting
for the children.
Contagious delight
Did Santa read the gift
request list? Did he comply?
Parents, grandparents and
other relatives share in the
contagious joy and delight as
ribbons and colored paper
accumulate in an ever-mounting pile.
From the trimming of the
Christmas tree with miniature
toys: animals, bells and tinsel,
to the Christmas carolers singing door to door, spreading
good cheer, Christmas is a
time ofjoy and love.
Reminiscing of Christmases past while sipping eggnog after returning from
Christmas Mass, until the
early hours of the morning,
bonds the adult family members, as they try to catch up
with the news of the year from
friends and acquaintances.
And, inevitably, somebody
sneaks away to dress in a red
suit, stuffed with towels and
pillows found in a nearby
closet and the curly white
beard carried along.
Walking around the back of
the house and waving through
the window,the sleepy people
try to figure out who is missing. Or, was it really Santa?
"Ho! Ho! Ho! Happy holiday!'
•

•

•
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Let Us Help With Your
Party Decorations
*Christmas Arrangements
Fresh and Artificial
*Wreaths
*Door Sprays
*Poinsettias
*Poinsettia Trees
*Jerusalem Cherry Trees *Christmas Cactus
500 N. 4th Mon.-Sat. 8-5 753-3251

MSS

laniesana
$11.11$
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OMB

toppaweelkellow
Ottiaulna
leekelhee
Wee Soo
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ROMANTIC D i

G is itaitured in &is traditionally
styled sleepshiet bout Mary Stuart, just one of the many
fashions in the glamorous Victoria's Secret collection of
&$e European and American designer lingerie. To receive
the Fall and Holiday catalogues, scud 13 to Dept. HC-82,
P.O. Box 31442, Son Francisco, CA 94131.
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Music, holidays
go well together
When we think of Christmas. we Usually remember the
music — carolers and families
around a piano.
.The nember of people joining in the musical merry-making grows about six percent
each year. reports The American Music Conference.
There are more than 50 million amateur musicians in this
country, says AMC, many of
whom would be prime candidates for a musical gift.
"The gift of a musical
instrument is ideal for children, in particular," notes
James Johnson, AMC president. However, he advises
parents to gtve children real
instruments rather than toys.
-Only real instruments can
help youngsters develop an
appreciation of good tone,"
Johnson says.
AMC offers these-additional suggestions for musical
gift-giving.
• Small, inexpensive instruments make great stocking
stuffers. Harmonicas. tonettes,
flutophones and recorders
would be good choices. Prices
start under five dollars.
• Synthesizers are big hits
with teens these days. They're
easy to,learn and their
"plugged-in" sound is capobk
of imitating most orchestral
voices, as well as creating
totally new tones. A small,
portable synthesizer, generally
pre-set. cxxsts about $600

• Kccessories should be
appreciated by any musician.
Equip guitar-playing friends
with picks(3/25 cents) a strap
(55-510) and a capo ($2.95S10).
Woodwind players can
always use reeds (60 centsS1.30) and mutes are great for
trumpets, trombones, and
French horns (56.50-540).
Check with musician friends,
teacjiers and music stores for
other ideas.
• Piano, the most popular
instrument, is one gift the
entire family can enjoy, This
is an investment that may not
fit under the tree, bur which
will certainly be the first gift
unwrapped. Hies are around
$1,000 and ur
• Surprise a loved one
with a gift of music lessons.
Check with local music teachers, music stores and community groups (many recreation
departments or YMCAs have
group lessons) for prices.
Then, let the lucky recipient
select the teacher they like.
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641 N. Central Center Prices Good Dec. 16-Dec. 19
759-9995 Mon.-Sat. 9-10 Sun. 12

Strawberry Cifft Set
'Strawberry contains(
and b-11
/
2 ounce 'ars
of strawberry
preserves 'No 2721

Ceder Chiast with
Chocolates
'Real carved cedar
chest mirrored lid
'Mini lock & key
•1 Lb of deluxe

assorted chocolates
•No. 05665
1,

1.%

A'
A
'' .

Cabana Ceiling Fan
Four bi-reversible blades, unique reversible
motor, light kit adaptable.
C54PB

98.44

Alexander's Star Pezzle
*Tricky & beautiful puzzle
with 12 faced, 6 colored, 3
dimensional shape•More
complex than Rubik's
cube•No. 2184-0

<ED
Reg 7 96

6.50

Sele

Rubik's Cube by
Ideal
1
4 Inch cube 68 Sides.
•2/
8 colors. 27 small cubes
'World's No. 1 puzzle
*Over 3 billion possible
combinations *No. 2184-2

Hurricandle
Corning

4.96
Save 1.00
'Base
designed
to hold
large
diameter
candle,
dried flower
arrangement
or other
decorative
accents.
•Reg. 5.96
Candle Not
Included

Hasbro Lite lid*

42.63

Reg. 47.37 Sole

oiarold 640 Sun Camera

Always on, always right 'Built-in flash, fires every time
Never needs Hash bar or batteries'Uses new 600
High Speed film •"Own a piece of the Sun"
No. 2664'Reg. 49.97

*Lett children create colorful
pictures that light and glow

•includes console with light bulb
socket and cord, plastic peg
Odle *Over 400 in eight different
colors '18 Pictures and 8 blank
sheets *No. 5455

10 Cup
Mr. Coffee
Coffeemaker
'Mr Coffees NOWefit
brewing concept
*Perfect, delicious
Wise every time
'Keeps coffee serving hot after
brewing 'No CM-II

Save 10.00
Saw Table
•20- x27"xv."
Fiber board work
surface
'Rugged baked

enamel steel legs
•Can be used with
circular saw,router
sabre saw for professional quality
results
*No TST-1
oReg.59.88

Rival
Crock Pot
Chily

Scie
Or, if he or she is already
taking lessons, ask the teacher
to make up a -gift certificatefor, say, a month's worth of
lessons.
For those who want to give
a traditional Christmas gift,
music is the answer. And, it's
one that will keep the thank
you "notes" coming all year
king

MUM

Murray, Kentucky

Use fragrance to
create unique
holiday memories
Remember when your or damask fabric and, using
grandmother's house at pinking shears to create an
Christmas was the best-smell- attractive notched border that
tag place in the world?
won't unravel, cut out a 5"
every room felt cozy and square.
warm as toast and was filled
Next, saturate two or three
with the aromas of freshly- cotton bails with CIE Classic
baked pies, pine cones and Perfume or Concentrated
pomander balls, and the scent Cologne, gather the fabric
of her favorite perfume,
edges together and tie the bunThis Christmas, why not dle with a ribbon or cord.
create your own unique holi- Sachets scented with your perday tilemPries with fragrance. sonal fragrance signature are
Free your "scents-ual imagi- ideal stocking stuffers."
noiioti-t-' and you and your
As you decide how to make
loved ones will possess vivid
"scents-memories" to last a a personal holiday fragrance
statement, keep in mind that
lifetime.
The flow of scented candles cool, dry air counteracts the
in the living room, bedroom, potency of fragrance on your
bathroom or any room in the body and in your home.
Apply fragrance to pulse
house sets a festive holiday
points at the throat, sides and
mood not soon forgotten.
A,delicate fragrance spray- nape of the neck, and wrists,
ea inside lampshades or di- where bodraeatiia,snost
rectly onto cool lightbulbs will intense.
Rooms also have pulse
work subtle magic, once the
warmth of the light disperses points where warmer air is
scented molecules throughout concentrated that can enhance
the impact of a scent. During
the house.
Small enclosed spaces, the winter months, remember
such as undergarment drawers to use fragrance liberally to be
and linen closets, trap and certain of achieving the
store scents, making them per- desired effect.
fect hiding places for sachets,
This Christmas, CIE is preunwrapped bars of scented senting The Winter Garden
soaps, or still-fragrant empty Collection, a special holiday
assortment of dazzling peach
perfume-and cologne bottles.
This Christmas, wherever and gold foil-wrapped gift sets
Shulton's CIE* Fragrances and stocking stuffers.
are sold, you can find charmThe holiday line features
ing Scentimental Sachets and
this all-American fragrance
Perfumed Bath Soaps that classic in many ever-popular
boast a scent as spirited and forms, in addition to Scentiunforgettable as the holiday
mental Sachets, including
season itself.
Concentrated Cologne, Body
CIE blends essences of Powder, Body Lotion, Guest
rose,jasmine and ylang-ylang Soap and Solid Perfume Stick.
with accents of patchouli,
CIE is adored at Christmas
vetiver and sandalwood for an and all year round by the
effect that is at once subtle, multi-faceted woman who
yet memorable.
appreciates understatement
Crafty types might wish to and versatility in a fragrance
. yet fully understands the
fashion homemade sachets.
Simply choose a pretty cotton power of "scents-uality."

01161111
Mato MUI

MR. COFFEE*

WAL-MART'S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLOCY — N*our intention to haw civory odworesod learn in sex*
an advertised item* not avoidable for purchase Wat-Mort we imam a Rein Chock on request. for the ritiorcnsndlee However. 11 due to any urdoresean reason.
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Holiday season sparkles with
myriad of delights for kids
It's that magical time of
rat. again! For children, the
holidays mean sleigh bells and
sugarplums, colorful lights
and gift-wrapped packages,
parties aad dressing up.
There are many occasions
to celebrate, and parents will
want their youngsters looking
their best for family gettogethers and photographs.
According to Betty Adcock,
vice president of design for
Nannette, a leading children's
wear manufacturer, "This season, girls can choose silky, tailored tuxedos or charming
pachwodt prints. Fur boys,
dreaktips run the gamut hum
traditional velvet John-Johns to
bright overalls with cookie cutter-shaped appliques."
Spills are an inevitable part
of holiday happenings, but
there's no need to worry.
"Our styles are pretty and

practical They are made in
easy-care fabrics and pop right
into the washing machine,"
notes Adcock. Knowing this
can be a big relief for moms as
he festivities begin.
Set the stage for the Upcoming events by decorating your
home with ribbons, wreaths
and evergreens. And don't
overlook the children's
rooms. The sights and fragrances will stimulate their
imaginations and put them in a
joyous mood.
The most excitement surrounds the Christmas tree. Go
as a family and choose one
together. Encoutage your
children to make some of the
ornaments. They may want to
string popcorn, or spools of
thread.
Macaroni painted with nail
polish, or strips of bright construction paper glued in interlocking circles make pretty

Christmas photos
capture memories
Christmas morning, a time
you spend months planning
and preparing for, culminates
in a flurry of activities and
events.
From the kids dashing
down the stairs in eager anticipation of a well-stocked and
surprise-filled living room, to
the grown-ups enjoying the
Christmas feast, you'll want a
camera that's ready whenever
you are to capture the memories on film.
Take it snappy!
Once the youngsters begin
to open their presents, things
happen quickly — and the picture-taker has to be ready to
snap fast.
The Kodak disc 4000 camera with its built-in flash and
automatic film'advance,
shoots virtually one picture
per second, enabling you to
take a series of snapshots capturing all the action as it
unfolds before your eyes.
As you take pictures on
Christmas morning, remember the joy of the occasion is
not just the event itself, but a
series of activities that comprise highlights.

Buy a Selected Color TV during RCA's

GGRataR

GO'A

Now you can have the luxury of
RCA remote control at a price you'd
expect to pay for a manually tuned
set. Enjoy remote control tonight —
and get substantial rebate savings
in the bargain. Just fill in the
coupon we'll give you, send it to
RCA with proof of purchase, and
your check will be mailed from RCA.

PERFECT FOR HOLIDAY GIFT-GIVING... A,trisp of
lace plays peek-a-boo tinder Nannette's sister styles of
satin-striped voile in a rainbow of pastel colors. For is..
12 mos. to 14.

and even smaller pet, or the
uncertainty turning to joy as garlands.
Junior discovers that Santa
Your favorite decorations
brought him just what he bring to mind'special memowanted.
ries, and hand-made ornaAnd, remember to capture ments are sure to be a
the reactions of the other fam—trealkured part of this holiday
ily members as they witness and many more to come.
the joyous event!
There is always plenty of
For the best pictures on work to be done in the kitchen.
Christmas morning, don't let The welcome aroma of spices
the excitement make you for- fills your home most often at
get the basics of picture-taking: this time of year.
• Hold the camera level
The breads and cookies that
and steady, and stay with the made your childhood holidays
of
range
flash
to
18-foot
4so delightful will be a source
your Kodak disc camera for of enjoyment for your little
well exposed pictures.
ones if they are allowed to

help with the baking. Let them
cut out the cookies. They can
put some aside to leave out for
Santa.
The holidays are a special
time for gift-giving. Doting
parents and grandparents tend
to lavish an abundance of
presents on the children in
their families.
Clothing is an especially
welcome gift for little girls
who love to dress-up. Embellished with delicate lace and
satin ribbons, the styles are as
pretty as any package under
the tree.

ColorTrak consoles
with 6-function
remote control
Remote control.
convenience in your
choice of three 25"
diagonal ColorTrak
tonsoles. At the touch
of a button, scan
through any of 127
available broadcast or
cable channels." Also
turns set on and off,
adjusts volume up or
down or mutes it
completely. You get
Super AccuFilter
picture tube,
automatic color and
fleshtone correction,
many other features—
plus $50 direct from
RCA.

For lRuhegifig ilotalsy
Don't Wait
We Have

1/ & 1/
/3
/2 Off

ROA

Many Items Now
Hurry While Selections Are Good
Open Sun. 1-5

Keep clicking

U1& 444.4ee

Take a sequence of eyecatching and memory-triggering photographs showing the
magic of the first tentative
meeting between small child
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GIVE THE GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING
WALT DISNEY

Videcoscs
DUMB°
PARAMOUNT PICTURES

ft
VicleoDiscs

"HURRY IN NOW, LIMITED
QUANTITIES"
RCA 13"d—lagonal XL-100
Roommate® color TV
Brilliant small-screen color performance with XL-100
reliability

ONLY!

_STAR TREKS_
WRATHwKHAn

$29777
WHILE THEY LAST
• Automatic Color Control and Fleshtone Correction
• Automatic Contrast/Color Tracking.
• RCA's Super AccuFilter black matrix picture tube
with specially tinted phosphors helps keep the
picture bright and sharp.
%nor

BUY ANY RCA VIDEODISC PLAYER
AND CHOOSE ONE OF THESE VIDEODISCS
MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS EXTRA SPECIAL
WITH AN RCA VIDEODISC PLAYER AND
EITHER "DUMBO","ROCKY III" OR
"STAR TREK II" FREE
The choice is yours. You can see an
elephant fly in Walt Disney's classic
"Dumbo" Try and go fifteen rounds
with the Italian Stallion in "Rocky Ill"
or get beamed aboard the Enterprise
with "Star Trek II—The Wrath of Khan!'
No matter which title you want,
you're a winner with RCA VideoDisc
SGT250
There are over 300 titles to thrill your
RCA VIDEODISC PLAYERS
entire family. RCA VideoDisc albums
START AS LOW AS
start as low as $14.98.
Come in and let us demonstrate
RCA's amazing VideoDisc Player When
you decide to buy, choose either
-Dumbo': "Rocky Ill" or "Star Trek II"
as your free album If we are out of
stock RCA will send it directly to your
Mr•,,
home

$29900

RCA NOW OFFERS YOU A COMPLETE
LINE OF VIDEODISC PLAYERS,
INCLUDING TWO MODELS WITH THE
SENSATIONAL SOUND OF STEREO'
There's no better time to buy an
RCA Stereo VideoDisc Player than
during this special Christmas otter'
Enjoy what you want to see, when
you want to see it . . right on your
own TV. RCA's complete line of
VideoDisc Players give you the ultimate in a home entertainment system
Come in and see the remarkable
VideoDisc Player and the wide assortment of programs available.
including many new stereo titles

RCA

•
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Automatic Contrast/Color Tracking.
RCA's Super AccuFilter black matrix picture tube
with specially tinted phosphors helps keep the
bright and sharp.
• Energy-efficient XtendedLife chassis.

picture

Ren•,

753-1713

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

LIMY, MUCKY
0

$57777
4 ins

753-1713

•

NOW!

DON'T DELAY! OFFER ENDS
DECEMBER 24, 1982

•External amotie, system regutred tor stereo
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XL-100
RCA 25
color TV with
SignaLock electronic tuning
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